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ABSTRACT 

Genetic studies indicate that excess-of-function Beadex mutations and loss

of-function heldup-a mutations affect different parts of a single bipartite genetic 

unit. In order to investigate the molecular nature of the Beadex and heldup-a 

mutations we isolated DNA from a 49 kilobase region surrounding the sites at 

which these mutations occur. We found gross structural alterations associated 

with one heldup-a mutation and each of the 13 different Beadex mutations that we 

examined. As expected from previous genetic studies these loci are separated by 

only a short molecular distance which is at most 1.5 kilobases. The structural 

alterations associated with the thirteen Beadex excess-of-function mutations 

examined are clustered within a three kilobase region. Several of these mutations 

are found to be associated with the deletion of part of an 800 bp region. This 

indicates that an element that normally represses gene activity is located within 

this region: A 200 base pair segment which is required for the function of the 

wild-type heldup-a locus is defined using a heldup-a mutation which results from a 

small deletion. 

Two RNA transcripts have been found which span this 200 base pair 

segment. One of these two transcripts, a four kilobase RNA, is expressed during 

stages in which the Beadex structural gene product is expected to be active. The 

structure of this transcript is affected by one heldup-a mutation and each of five 

Beadex mutations that were examined. However, only one of the Beadex mutant 

alleles expresses significantly elevated levels of this RNA. Other RNA species in 

the region surrounding the the Beadex and heldup-a loci were not affected either 

in amount or size by Beadex mutations. 

We have also reintroduced a wild-type 10.4 kilobase fragment, which 

includes the region m which Beadex and heldup-a mutations map, into the 

Drosophila genome by P element mediated transformation. This introduced 
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fragment fails both to complement loss-of-function heldup-a mutations and to 

enhance an excess-of-function phenotype. This result indicates that some 

sequences required for the normal heldup-a function must be located outside this 

l 0.4 kilobase region. 
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INTRODUCTION 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

Despite the intricate mechanisms employed by living cells to maintain and 

accurately transmit their entire genome, only a fraction of the genes contained 

within it are utilized by any single cell. This is because many of the gene products 

that are encoded in the genome would be superfluous or detrimental to the 

requirements of a particular cell encountering a particular situation. In order to 

assess a variety of external and internal stimuli and to activate and inactivate the 

appropriate genes, cells employ elaborate regulatory networks. Many of the 

components of these networks are themselves the products of genes. Other 

components are sequence elements which do not encode diffusable products but 

play roles as binding or recognition sites for other regulatory molecules. Any 

genomic component which accomplishes an identifiable regulatory function can be 

regarded as a "regulatory gene." On the basis of genetic criterion, regulatory 

genes fall into two classes. Those genes that exert regulatory effects on other 

genes regardless of their positions in the genome are called trans-acting 

regulatory genes, while those genes which must reside on the same chromatid (and 

usually in close proximity to) the genes that they regulate, in order to exert their 

control, are called cis-acting. Both types of regulatory genes may act upon other 

genes positively, to activate them, or negatively to repress them. 

Although it is possible to imagine mechanisms by which a gene's activity 

could be regulated using only trans or only cis acting regulatory genes, most 

systems examined to date use both types. Generally, trans-acting genes produce 

products that interact in some way with cis-acting elements 1. These products 

may do this either directly, by binding to or modifying the cis-acting elements 

1There is some divergence of opinion as to the semantic issue of whether or not 
cis-acting sequences, which have an identifiable genetic function but do not 
encode an RNA product (e.g., a binding site) should be referred to as regulatory 
"genes." To avoid this I will refer to them as regulatory "elements" in the rest of 
this discussion. 
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themselves, or indirectly, via the action of other trans-acting regulatory factors. 

Cis-acting elements may reside within or outside the transcription units of the 

genes which they control, and they may function in the form of DNA, RNA, or 

protein (see below). 

The work presented in this thesis concerns a particular cis-acting regulatory 

element in the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster, the Beadex locus. This locus is 

thought to control the level of activity of a nearby gene called heldup-a (Lif shytz 

and Green, 1979, this thesis). 

Two of my principal findings are that the wild-type Beadex locus acts 

negatively to reduce gene activity (presumably that of heldup-a) and that this 

repression of gene activity2 probably occurs at the level of protein synthesis or 

function. Below, I discuss what is known at present about some other eucaryotic 

cis-acting negative regulatory elements, because these systems provide a useful 

framework for thinking about Beadex. 

EUCARYOTIC CIS-ACTING NEGATIVE REGULATORY ELEMENTS 

Although a variety of cis-acting negative regulatory elements have been 

studied in procaryotes, only a few such elements have been well-studied in 

eucaryotic systems. However, among these elements a diversity of regulatory 

mechanisms is displayed. I have confined the discussion below to those elements 

for which molecular details are available. 

T antigen binding sites. One of the best understood eucaryotic regulatory 

systems in which a cis-acting negative element plays a role is the one which 

regulates the transcription of early RNAs during the life cycle of the simian virus 

40 (SY40) (Tjian, 1981). Shortly after infection of a permissive host cell, this DNA 

2In this thesis the term "gene activity" refers to the activity of a gene at the 
phenotypic level. Therefore, an increase in the amount of gene activity may or 
may not reflect an increase in the transcriptional activity of the gene itself. 
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virus expresses mRNAs which encode tumor antigens (T antigens) (Sambrook et 

al., 1973). The so-called "early promoter," which is located between 70 and 155 

base pairs upstream of the transcription start site (Myers et al., 1981), is required 

in cis for the synthesis of these mRNAs. The large T antigen binds at three 

closely spaced but distinct sites which are located near the 5' end of the major 

early transcription unit (Reed et al., 1975; Tjian, 1978). Site I is located within 

the 5' end of this transcription unit. Site II overlaps the transcription initiation 

site while site III is located just upstream of the initiation site and may overlap 

the early promoter. There is a hierarchal relationship between the binding 

affinities of these three sites for large T antigen such that site I is bound more 

readily than site II, which, in turn, is bound more readily than site III. 

In vitro studies have shown that the binding of sites I and II by large T 

antigen results in repression of early gene transcription (Rio et al., 1980). 

Furthermore, mutations that affect this binding cause a five-fold overproduction 

of early mRNA in vivo (Tegtmeyer et al., 1975). Thus, the T antigen binding sites 

I and II make up a cis-acting negative regulatory element which serves to 

autoregulate T antigen synthesis at the transcriptional level. 

When T antigen binding sites are inserted within other transcription units 

(downstream from the initiation site) they have no effect on the length or amount 

of transcripts made, even when all three sites are occupied by T antigen (Rio et 

al., 1980; Tjian, 1981). This led Tjian (1981) to suggest that bound T antigen does 

not repress transcription by blocking the movement of RNA polymerase down the 

DNA template but rather by blocking transcription initiation. This idea is 

supported by the observation that the position of transcription initiation changes 

when only site I is occupied (Hansen et al., 1981). 

In many respects the T antigen binding sites of SV40 are like the procaryotic 

elements which bind the lambda repressor and cro proteins (Ptashne et al., 1980). 
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In both cases there are three binding sites with hierarchal affinities for the 

repressor protein; the particular pattern of bound sites can determine which sites 

are used to initiate transcription and binding can be autoregulative. Thus, it 

seems possible that SV40 T antigen binding sites may play a role in repression of 

transcription initiation which is similar to that played by these procaryotic 

operator elements. 

The STE6 operator. Another eucaryotic cis-acting negative element that 

acts at the level of transcription initiation is found in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. 

In cells of the a mating type, a set of genes which is normally expressed in cells 

of the a mating type (the a specific genes) is repressed in trans by the action of 

the MATa2 gene (Strathern et al., 1981; Sprague et al., 1983). Sequence 

comparisons between the five known a-specific genes revealed a common 32 base 

pair (bp) upstream sequence (Johnson and Herskowitz, 1985; Miller et al. 1985). 

Johnson and Herskowitz showed that the MATa2 protein binds within a copy of 

this 32 bp repeat, which is located upstream of the a-specific gene, ST E6. When a 

synthetic copy of this sequence is inserted in the upstream flanking region of the 

CYC 1 gene which is not normally under the control of MATa2, it causes a 200-fold 

reduction in CYCl mRNA in the presence of the MATa2 protein. The repression 

was equally effective when the 32 bp repeat was inserted in either orientation and 

was most effective when the repeat was placed between the upstream activator 

sequences (U AS) and the TAT A box sequence. However, the repeat could also 

cause a 20-fold repression when placed 60 bp upstream of the UAS. 

Because it binds a repressor (MATa2) and affects a gene in cis, the 32 bp 

repeat located upstream of ST E6 can be considered to be a eucaryotic opera tor 

element (Johnson and Herskowitz, 1985) as can T antigen binding sites I and II. It 

should be noted, however, that these yeast elements may function when located at 

positions that are hundreds of base pairs from the transcription initiation site. 
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This is quite unlike procaryotic operators, which are found in close proximity to 

promoters so that bound repressor may sterically block bacterial RNA 

polymerase. Since the role that the UAS and other sequence elements play in 

RNA polymerase II recognition and transcription initiation are not yet understood, 

it is difficult to say whether or not the binding of MATa2 blocks promoter 

recognition by RNA polymerase II. Johnson and Herskowitz (1985) have proposed 

a model wherein polymerase binds at the UAS and then "slides" down the DNA 

molecule to the initiation site. In this model, MATa.2 binding between the UAS 

and the initiation site might repress transcription by blocking the polymerase from 

sliding. Such a mechanism would explain why binding at sites between the UAS 

and the TAT A sequence are most effective at repressing gene expression. If this 

model is correct, then the mechanism employed by this yeast operator to repress 

a-specific genes is quite different from that of the classical procaryotic 

operators. 

A similar repression system is probably utilized by a/a diploids to repress 

haploid-specific genes (Miller et al., 1985). In this case the repressor activity 

requires both the MATa2 and the MATal gene products. Examination of the 

sequences upstream of several haploid-specific genes has revealed a repeated 

sequence that is similar but distinct from the MATa2 binding site. Furthermore it 

has been shown by Miller et al. that several such repeats mediate the repression of 

the HO gene in a/a. cells (Miller et al., 1985). 

The yeast "silencer." Cis-acting elements that repress transcription over 

even longer distances than the ST E6 operator have been discovered. The silent 

ma ting type cassettes of Saccharomyces cerevisiae (HM R and HM L) are kept 

transcriptionally quiescent via the action of the four trans-acting SIR genes and 

two cis-acting "silencer" elements (H MRE and H MLE) (Haber and George, 1979; 

Klar et al., 1979; Rine et al., 1979). Brand et al. ( 1985) have reported that H MRE 
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may repress transcription of genes within H MR from a distance greater than 2600 

bp. Like the ST E6 operator, H MRE can operate in either orientation relative to 

the repressed gene. Unlike the a2/al repression system, the establishment of SIR 

repression mediated by H MRE requires DNA replication (Miller and Nasmyth, 

1984). This fact along with the finding that H MRE repression is not blocked by 

intervening promoters or dependent on the transcriptional orientation of the 

repressed gene has led to speculation that this element acts by affecting 

chromatin structure over a long distance (Brand et al., 1985). 

Other elements that repress transcription in cis are found near the yeast 

MATal (Siliciano and Tatchell, 1984), ADR2 (Russell et al., 1983) and CYCl genes 

(Guarente and Mason, 1983), the human B-interferon gene (Zinn et al., 1983) and 

within the enhancer element of murine sarcoma virus (Gorman et al., 1985). 

However, these elements have not yet been studied as extensively as those 

described above. 

The P element intron. The mechanisms by which cis-acting negative 

elements regulate gene expression are not confined to the repression of 

transcription. Recent studies on the P transposable element of Drosophila 

melanogaster showed that the expression of its transposase activity can be 

blocked at the level of RNA processing. Within the P element there are four long 

open reading frames (ORFO, ORF 1, ORF2, and ORF3) (O'Hare and Rubin, 1983). 

The integrity of each is required for the transposase activity. Site specific in 

vitro-synthesized mutations within any of these four ORFs fall into a single 

complementation group (Karess and Rubin, 1984). Laski et al. (1986) found that a 

major transcript from the P element, which contains all four ORF sequences, is 

produced in somatic tissues even though transposase activity is confined to the 

germline. In this somatic transcript only ORFs 0,1 and 2 are spliced into a single 

continuous reading frame. ORF3 is separated from the others by an intervening 
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sequence which is not spliced out. When this intervening sequence was removed 

from the DNA in vitro and the modified P element introduced into the Drosophila 

genome, transposase activity was expressed in somatic as well as germline 

tissues. Thus, the intervening sequence normally blocks transposase activity in 

somatic cells. In contrast to the cis-act ing elements controlling transcription, 

which are recognized by trans-acting factors as part of a DNA molecule, this cis

acting element would be recognized by trans-acting factors, such as splicing 

enzymes, when it is in the form of an RNA molecule. It is also interesting to note 

that if such a trans-acting splicing factor exists in germline cells, it would act 

positively to allow this gene's expression by removing the cis-acting negative 

element (the intervening sequence.) 

The GAL81 locus. An example of a cis-acting negative element that 

interacts with its repressor while part of a protein molecule is provided by the 

GALBl locus of yeast. This locus is closely linked to the GAL4 gene, which 

encodes a trans-acting positive regulator of the several galactose-utilization 

genes (Douglas and Hawthorne, 1966). GAL4 activity is repressed in trans by the 

product of the GALBO gene. This repression has been shown to occur via an 

interaction with the GAL4 protein rather than with the GAL4 gene itself (Perlman 

and Hopper, 1979; Oshima, 1982). Mutations at GALBl make the cis GAL4 allele 

insensitive to repression by GALBO and thus cause constitutive expression of the 

galactose utilization enzymes (Douglas and Hawthorne, 1972; Nogi et al., 1977). 

High resolution mapping of 15 GALBl mutations has placed all 15 in a small region 

which is within the GAL4 gene itself (Oshima, 1982). That GALBl mutations 

reside within the GAL4 protein coding region is shown by the fact that the GALBl 

mutations map between gal4 nonsense mutations (Oshima, 1982). 

Therefore, despite the fact that gal4 and GAL81 mutations have different 

phenotypic effects, they both appear to alter the same polypeptide. Since GALB l 
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mutations have the effect of making GAL4 insensitive to GALBO, these mutations 

define a domain of the GAL4 protein that is required for the interaction with the 

GALBO protein. It has been suggested that the GAL81 locus is a site at which the 

GALBO protein binds to the GAL4 protein to repress its activity (Perlman and 

Hopper, 1979; Oshima, 1982). 

Other elements. From the handful of cis-acting negative regulatory 

elements which I have discussed above, it is easy to see that eucaryotic organisms 

use a number of different mechanisms to repress gene activity. Many more of 

these elements are likely to be found since a number of systems exist in which 

genetic elements that have a normal function of repressing gene expression have 

been identified (for examples, see Baker and Ridge, 1980; Henry et al., 1984; 

Hodgkin, 1980; Ingham, 1984; Karch et al., 1985; Lewis, 1978; Metzenberg and 

Chia, 1979; Moscoso de! Prado and Garcia-Bellido, 1984; Oshima, 1982). 

Before I began my thesis work, genetic analysis had shown that Beade:r (B:r) 

mutations behave as though they increase the level of wild-type gene activity. 

This increase in activity could be explained in one of two ways: 1) B:r mutations 

are lesions that introduce a new cis-acting positive element near the structural 

gene, which increases its level of activity. 2) B:r mutations inactivate sequences 

that normally act in cis to repress the activity of the structural gene. 

In the following sections I will review the genetic evidence that B:r 

mutations act in cis to cause an increase in gene activity. Following this review I 

will provide an overview of my molecular analysis of the B:r locus. In this 

overview, I will describe the evidence that Beade:r mutations affect a negative 

regulatory element that probably functions at the protein level. 
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GENETIC ANALYSIS OF THE BEADEX LOCUS 

Mutations at the Beadex locus, position 59.4 on the X-chromosome of 

Drosophila melanogaster cause a loss of tissue from the adult wing margin. In 

weak alleles this "wing scalloping" phenotype affects only the posterior margins, 

but in strong alleles over half of the wing is missing. A clonal analysis using the 

Bx] mutation has revealed that this tissue loss results from the death of a 

population of cells within the early third instar wing disc (Santamaria and Garcia

Bellido, 197 5). Morphological observations and staining of wing discs from mutant 

larvae have confirmed that there are 20-40 degenerating or dead cells in an area 

of the disc that gives rise to the wing margin (D. Fristrom, 1969; Waddington, 

1940). Therefore, wing scalloping is likely to result directly from the death of 

those cells that are ancestral to the cells that form the adult wing margin. 

Nothing is known about the biochemical events that cause this cell death; 

however, a good deal of information exists regarding the genetic nature of Bx 

mutations. 

Both dominant and recessive Bx mutations have been isolated (see Table 1). 

All of the known mutations are fully viable and fertile, when homozygous or 

hemizygous. Dominant mutations d0 not result from a haplo-insufficiency of Bx+ 

activity, since females which are heterozygous for a deficiency which removes the 

Bx locus (Df(Bx)/Bx+ where Df(Bx) is any chromosome in which the Bx locus is 

deleted) have wild-type wings. Nor are recessive mutations associated with loss 

of gene function since females which carry these mutations over Df(Bx) are wild 

type. 

In an elegant genetic analysis M.M. Green showed that the Bx phenotype 

may result either from an increase in gene dosage or from mutations at the Bx 

locus itself (Green, l 953a). Green observed that females of the genotype Bx 1 /Bxr 

(Bxl is a weak dominant mutant allele and Bxr is a phenotypically recessive 



mutant 
alleles 

Bx1 

Bx2 

Bx3 

8~ 

Bx46 

9µ 

Bxg 

sx15 

sxMH6 

BxMH25 

sxMH26 

sxMH32 

BxMH48 

sx3.02.1 

11 

Table 1 

level of 
phenotype 1 hyperactivity2 

slight 3X 

moderate 4X 

moderate 4X 

severe 6X 

moderate 4X 

slight 3X 

severe 6X 

severe 6X 

severe 6X 

moderate sx 

severe 6X 

moderate 4X 

very slight 2X 

severe 6X 

1 The phenotype of homozygous females or hemizygous males. 

2As measured by doses of Bx+. 
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mutation), which are expected to give only Bx1 /Y or Bxr /Y male progeny, 

occasionally give males which have stably reverted to wild-type (Bxrev) and males 

which have a more severe wing scalloping phenotype than either of the expected 

types (Bxe). Both types of exceptional males were always associated with 

recombination in the region around the Bx locus. Through a meticulous series of 

experiments, Green was able to show that the Bxr mutation is a tandem 

duplication that contains two wild-type Bx alleles (symbolized Bx+ ••••• Bx+). This 

tandem duplication is large enough to include visible markers on either side of the 

Bx locus (Green, 1952). Examination of polytene chromosomes from Bxr 

individuals reveals that sections 17 A, B, and C are entirely duplicated (Green, 

1953a; Lifshytz and Green, 1979). The Bx locus is located at 17Cl (this thesis). In 

contrast to Bxr, the Bx1 mutation behave not as a tandem duplication but rather 

as a point mutation at the Bx locus itself. The Bxrev and the Bxe alleles were 

found to be the reciprocal products of recombination between the Bx1 and Bxr 

chromosomes at points within the duplicated interval. Such events yield 

Bx1 .•.• Bx+ /Y (Bxe) and Bx+ /Y (Bxrev) individuals. 

Green's work with another recessive Bx mutation, Bxr49k, provided more 

information about the nature of Bx mutations. Like Bxr, this mutation is caused 

by a tandem duplication which includes the normal Bx+ locus (Green, l 953b). 

Unlike Bxr, however, this allele undergoes unequal crossing over to produce 

triplications (symbolized as (Bx)3) which can, in turn, produce quadruplications 

(symbolized as (Bx)4) by unequal crossing over with Bxr49k. Both the triplications 

and the quadruplications produced from Bxr49k are dominant to wild-type and 

confer a more severe wing scalloping phenotype than Bxr49k itself. By examining 

various genotypes Green found that the relative severity of the Bx phenotype is 

correlated with the number of Bx+ copies in the mutant chromosomes so that 

females homozygous for a duplication (Bxr /Bxr) are less severely scalloped than 
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females that carry a duplication and a triplication (Bxr /(Bx+)3), which are in turn 

less severe than individuals which are homozygous for a triplication ((Bx)3/(Bx)3). 

This dosage ef feet can be interpreted in one of two ways: 1.) The Bx mutant 

phenotype is the result of a quantitative increase in the level of Bx+ gene 

activity. In this case, more copies of the Bx+ locus produce more than the normal 

amount of Bx+ activity, and this abnormally high level of activity causes wing 

scalloping. 2.) The novel position of those Bx+ genes, which are located in the 

duplications, triplications and quadruplications, causes a qualitative change in 

their function. In this case the wing scalloping phenotype is a consequence of that 

abnormal activity. More copies of abnormally positioned Bx+ genes would lead to 

a greater level of abnormal Bx activity and thus to more severe wing scalloping. 

These two possibilities were distinguished by comparing females bearing a 

triplication on one homologue and either a normal Bx+ chromosome or a 

deficiency, which removes the Bx locus on the other. If the level of Bx+ activity 

determines the severity of wing scalloping, then (Bx+)3/ Df(Bx) females will have 

less severely scalloped wings than (Bx+)3/Bx+ females since the latter genotype 

has more doses of Bx+. On the other hand, if the wing scalloping phenotype is the 

result of some qualitative change in Bx activity produced by those copies of Bx+ 

that are in the (Bx+)3 chromosome, then the wing phenotype should be identical in 

these two types of females since the number of abnormally functioning Bx genes is 

the same in both cases. 

Lifshytz and Green observed that (Bx+)3/ Df(Bx) individuals have wild-type 

wings whereas (Bx+)3/ Bx+ have scalloped wings (Lifshytz and Green, 1979). They 

also observed that quadruplications behave in a similar manner. (Bx+\/Df(Bx) 

flies have slightly scalloped wings, while (Bx+)4/ Bx+ flies are more severely 

affected. These results show that the additional activity provided by a Bx+ gene 

that is in its normal position (e.g., the one on the Bx+ chromosome) can contribute 
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to the wing scalloping phenotype. Therefore, elevated levels of Bx+ activity can 

cause wing scalloping, and no abnormal Bx activity needs to be invoked to explain 

the mutant phenotype of flies with extra doses of Bx+. 

How much Bx+ activity is required to cause wing scalloping? Females that 

are homozygous for the Bxr duplication have scalloped wings, whereas females 

with only one duplication chromosome (Bxr I Bx+) have normal wings. Thus, in 

females, which normally carry two doses of Bx+, four doses are sufficient to cause 

a Bx phenotype, whereas three doses are not. If we assume that the level of Bx 

activity is proportional to the number of gene doses, then twice the normal 

amount of this activity would be sufficient to cause a wing scalloping phenotype. 

Although these experiments argue that the wing scalloping that is exhibited 

by flies with extra doses of the Bx+ locus results from elevated levels of wild-type 

gene activity, they do not address the cause of the wing scalloping which occurs in 

flies with Bx point mutations. In all known cases such mutations are dominant, 

although some are only weakly so (i.e., BxMH48). Homozygous females are more 

severely scalloped than heterozygotes (Bx 1 I Bx1 > Bx1 I Bx+). The reader will recall 

that these mutations cannot be hap lo-insufficient, since Df(Bx)/ Bx+ females have 

wild-type wings. Nor do these mutations appear to alter the activity of the Bx 

gene in a qualitative sense. If this were the case, then the genotypes Bx/ Df(Bx) 

and Bx/Bx+ (where "Bx" symbolizes any dominant point mutation) would have 

similar levels of wing scalloping. In fact, for every Bx point mutation that has 

been examined, the genotype Bx/ Bx+ is more severely affected than Bx/ Df(Bx) 

(Lifshytz and Green, 1979). Together these results imply that Bx point mutations 

are similar to Bx hyperploids; they cause a quantitative increase in the level of 

wild-type gene activity. This notion is given further support by the observation 

that additional doses of Bx+ will enhance the mutant phenotype of point 

mutations. For instance, Bx1 •••• Bx+ /Y is more severe in phenotype than Bx 1 /Y. 
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Furthermore, two Bx+ genes have a stronger enhancing effect than one does 

(Bx 1/Bx+ •••• Bx+ is more severe than Bx1/Bx+). These observations show that the 

activity of the mutated Bx genes and the wild-type genes are additive. This is 

consistent with the assertion that point mutations increase the level of the wild

type gene's activity and is inconsistent with the idea that mutations qualitatively 

change the Bx gene's function. 

The apparent level of hyperactivity caused by Bx point mutations can be 

estimated by comparing the phenotypes of flies carrying these mutations to those 

of flies bearing multiple doses of Bx+. For example, Bx 1 /Bx+ flies are similar in 

phenotype to (Bx)3/Bx+ flies. From this we may say that the Bx 1 mutation 

produces three times the normal level of Bx+ activity. According to this 

criterion, the strongest known Bx point-mutant alleles produce over six times the 

normal amount of Bx+ activity. The phenotypes and approximate activity levels 

of a number of Bx point mutations are presented in Table 1. 

The fact that Bx mutations behave as though they cause quantitative effects 

on gene activity rather than alterations in gene function suggests that these 

mutations do not affect the structural gene itself, but rather affect regulatory 

elements which function to control the activity of the structural gene. If this is 

true, then it should be possible to find mutations that inactivate the structural 

gene and lower the level of Bx+ activity. Although it would be difficult to predict 

a phenotype for such mutants, they should act to suppress the wing scalloping 

phenotype of hypermorphic Bx mutations in cis. 

Lifshytz and Green searched for mutations m the Bx structural gene by 

mutagenizing flies which carry either the Bx3 or Bx] mutations and then 

collecting any progeny in which there was no wing scalloping. In this way they 

were able to isolate several point mutations, which acted in cis to suppress each 

of these strong Bx mutations. Each of the suppressor mutations were associated 
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with defects in the heldup-a (hdp-a) gene, which is located near the Bx locus. 

Loss-of-function mutations at the hdp-a gene cause flies to hold their wings in an 

abnormal upright position. Each of these suppressor mutations exhibited this 

phenotype. By doing fine genetic mapping Lifshytz and Green were able to show 

that a particular hdp-a mutation maps within a very short distance (0.0045 map 

units) of the Bx3 mutation. This short distance between hdp-a and Bx as well as 

the coincidence of Bx suppression with hdp-a mutations suggests that a single 

mutational event within the hdp-a gene also affects the Bx structural gene. 

What does hdp-a have to do with Bx? Lifshytz and Green proposed a model 

wherein the hdp-a and Bx loci make up a single bipartite genetic unit. 

Specifically, they suggested that the hdp-a+ gene is the Bx structural gene and 

that the Bx locus itself regulates hdp-a+ activity in cis. In this model, the wing 

phenotype is determined exclusively by the level of hdp-a+ activity. Bx mutations 

are hypothesized to disrupt or alter the Bx regulatory function and thus increase 

the level of hdp-a+ activity. In this case, it is the elevated level of hdp-a+ 

activity that causes wing scalloping in flies with a Bx mutation. hdp-a mutations 

eliminate or reduce the level of hdp-a+ activity. This, they propose, leads to the 

aberrant wing position observed in flies carrying this mutation. Flies that carry 

both Bx and hdp-a mutations in the cis configuration do not exhibit wing scalloping 

because the loss of function mutation in hdp-a is epistatic to the gain-of-function 

mutation at the Bx locus. 

Because it is quite likely that the hdp-a locus comprises the Bx structural 

gene and that the Bx locus itself is a regulatory element for hdp-a I will refer to 

the entire genetic unit from here on as Bx-hdp-a. It should be noted at this point 

that each of the cytologically visible duplications and deficiencies that were used 

by Green to study the effects of Bx dosage also affects the dosage of the hdp-a + 

gene in the same way. Therefore, the interpretation of these experiments is not 
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changed if hdp-a is the structural gene for Bx (increased or decreased dosage of 

Bx+ is always accompanied by a similar increase or decrease in the dosage of 

hdp-a+). Nor is the interpretation of the interaction between Bx mutations and 

extra doses of Bx+ changed, since the level of hdp-a+ is also increased when these 

extra doses are added. 
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Although the genetic analysis performed by Lifshytz and Green ( 1979) led 

them to form a simple model that explains the interaction between the Bx and 

hdp-a loci, several critical issues regarding the molecular basis of this interaction 

were not addressed by these investigators. For example, even though their 

genetic experiments show that Bx mutations cause an increase in hdp-a + gene 

activity, these experiments do not indicate what the normal function of the Bx 

locus is. One possibility is that the wild-type Bx locus functions as a negative 

regulatory element for the hdp-a gene. In this case Bx mutations would disrupt 

this regulatory function and thus relieve the hdp-a gene from repression. 

Alternatively, it is possible that Bx mutations result from events that insert or 

create a new positive regulatory element near the hdp-a gene and act to increase 

its activity. In this case the normal Bx locus would merely be a site at which such 

events occur and would not necessarily have any regulatory function in the wild

type state. 

Another critical ambiguity concerns the level at which hdp-a + activity is 

increased in Bx mutants. It is possible that Bx mutations affect any one of several 

steps involved in the synthesis and function of a hypothetical hdp-a + gene 

product. For instance, Bx mutations could increase the amount of the hdp-a + 

gene product synthesized by increasing the rate at which hdp-a + sequences are 

transcribed or translated. Alternatively, Bx mutations might destroy a nuclease 

recognition site within the hdp-a + RNA product. This might in turn lead to a 

decrease in the rate at which this RNA would decay and consequently to an 

increase in its amount. 

Instead of causing a net increase m the amount of hdp-a + gene product, Bx 

mutations might cause an increase in the specific activity (i.e., the activity per 

molecule) of the hdp-a + gene product. This could occur, for instance, if the Bx 

locus encodes a repressor binding site within the hdp-a + protein. In such a case Bx 
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mutations would disrupt repressor binding and the hdp-a+ product might become 

constitutively active in the same manner that the GAL4 protein is made 

constitutive by GAL81 mutations (Oshima, 1982). Another way that Bx mutations 

might increase the hdp-a + product's specific activity is via structural changes that 

increase the efficiency with which this product functions (e.g., an amino acid 

substitution that results in an increase in the V max of an enzyme). 

These issues can be most directly addressed by isolating recombinant DNA 

clones containing the sequences that make up the Bx and hdp-a loci. Such 

genomic clones can be used to analyze both the structural changes associated with 

Bx and hdp-a mutations and the effects that mutations have on the quantity and 

structure of any gene products encoded at these loci. This thesis presents such a 

molecular analysis. 

In the first chapter I describe the isolation of recombinant clones that 

contain the chromosomal DNA surrounding the Bx2 locus and a set of clones that 

contain homologous sequences from wild-type DNA. Using these clones I show, in 

Chapter l and Appendix 1, that each of 13 different Bx mutations examined have 

structural alterations within a small portion of the cloned region. These 

structural alterations are of two types: 1.) insertions that are associated with 

spontaneous Bx mutations and 2.) deletions that are associated with alleles 

induced by P-M hybrid dysgenesis (Engels and Preston, 1981). Examination of the 

insertion alleles reveals that several of the inserted DNAs have restriction maps 

which are similar to those found in known retrovirus-like transposable elements 

(copia, roo, gypsy and 3518). In the Bx2 strain two closely spaced DNA insertions 

have been identified as gypsy transposons. At least one of these insertions is 

probably the cause of the Bx2 mutation since Bx2 is suppressed by the third 

chromosome mutation, suppressor of Hairy wing, which is known to specifically 

repress gypsy insertion mutations. The DNA insertions in each of the six 
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spontaneous mutant lines that I examined disrupt a single 500 bp segment (in DNA 

from the Bx2 strain one gypsy element is inserted in this segment and the other is 

inserted at a site about l kb away). This suggests that the integrity of sequences 

within this segment is critical to the expression of a normal wing phenotype. 

Examination of seven hybrid dysgenesis induced mutations shows that these 

alleles arise via imprecise excision of a P element located near the Bx locus in the 

wild- t ype strain n 2. These e xcision events apparently remove the entire P element 

as well as 1200 bp to 2200 bp of sequences flanking it. The net result is a small 

deletion of the sequences surrounding the P element insertion site. 

By mapping the positions of these deletion mutations I am able to define an 

800 base pair segment in which some part of the wild-type Bx locus must reside. 

This segment is adjacent to the 500 bp segment disrupted by insertion mutations. 

Sequences within this 800 bp segment must have a negative regulatory function in 

wild-type flies, since several small delet ions that remove them cause an increase 

in gene activity (i.e., the flies have a Bx mutant phenotype). I argue that, at least 

in the deletion mutations, the Bx mutant phenotype is not caused by the creation 

or insertion of a new cis-acting positive regulatory element at the Bx locus but 

rather by the loss of a cis-acting negative element. 

From my deletion mapping results, I am also able to show that one strain 

that is phenotypically indistinguishable from other hdp-a mutations (hdp-aD 30r) 

and exhibits no wing scalloping has suffered a 1400 bp deletion, which must 

include part of the Bx locus as well as hdp-a. I interpret this to mean that the Bx 

mu ta ti on is suppressed in cis by loss of the hdp-a + function. This supports the 

model proposed by Lifshytz and Green (1979) and is consistent with my 

observation that this allele behaves in the same way that large deficiencies which 

remove both Bx and hdp-a do when heterozygous to Bx mutations (i.e., Bx/hdp

aD30r is less severely scalloped than Bx/ Bx+). Furthermore, by comparing the 
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hdp-aD30r to other Bx deletion mutations I am able to conclude that some part of 

the hdp-a locus must reside inside a 200 bp segment which is closer than 1500 bp 

away from part of the Bx locus. 

In Chapter 2 I identify a number of transcripts which are encoded within a 

34 kb region surrounding the Bx locus. Two of these transcripts are found in close 

proximity to the region altered m Bx and hdp-a strains. These two poly(A)+ 

transcripts are 4 kb and 2 kb m length. They are expressed at different 

developmental stages. The 2 kb transcript is expressed only in early embryos while 

the 4 kb species is first expressed in late embryonic stages and persists throughout 

both larval and pupal development. find that these two transcripts are 

transcribed from the same DNA strand and are coextensive over a three kb 

region. Therefore, it seems probable that they overlap one another and encode 

related products. 

The position of these two transcripts is consistent with the idea that they 

might encode the hdp-a + function. The main body of both transcripts is on the 

centromere-distal side of the Bx locus as is the hdp-a point mutation which was 

mapped by recombination by Lifshytz and Green (1979). Both transcripts overlap 

the 200 bp segment in which part of the hdp-a locus is located. Furthermore, the 

4 kb transcript spans the 500 bp segment in which DNA insertions occur in Bx 

flies. At least some of the sequences encoded near the 3' end of this RNA 

originate from the 800 bp segment, defined by deletions, in which part of the Bx 

locus must reside. The 3' end of the 2 kb RNA appears to originate from 

sequences near to or just within this 800 bp segment. 

To determine whether these or any other nearby transcripts are 

quantitatively or qualitatively affected by Bx mutations, I examined RNA isolated 

from several mutant strains. Among the transcripts encoded within the 34 kb 

region, I find that only the two transcripts described above are affected by Bx and 
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hdp-a mutations. Although little or no quantitative increase in the amount of any 

transcript was observed in RNA from the Bx mutant strains that we examined, 

probes that normally hybridize with the 2 kb and 4 kb RNAs were observed to 

hybridize with transcripts of abnormal size in almost every case. When late 

embryonic and third instar larval RNAs were examined, the 4 kb transcript was 

found to be replaced by shorter transcripts in each of five Bx mutants and one 

hdp-a mutant. During early embryonic stages the 2 kb transcript is replaced by 

abnormally sized transcripts in the hdp-a mutant and in four of the five Bx 

mutants examined. These aberrant early embryonic transcripts are distinct from 

those that replace the 4 kb transcript in later stages. In each case the abnormal 

size transcripts are expressed in the same developmental pattern as the wild-type 

transcript that they replace and in only one case is the steady-state level of the 

abnormal size transcript higher (two-fold) than the level of the normally size 

transcript expressed in wild-type strains. 

Because most Bx mutations appears not to increase the quantity of RNA 

produced by any of the transcription units surrounding the Bx locus, it seems 

unlikely that the Bx locus plays a role in regulating the synthesis or decay of 

RNA. Instead, qualitative changes in the structure of transcripts that are encoded 

near the Bx locus suggests that Bx mutations increase gene activity by altering 

the gene product's structure. Structural changes could increase either the 

efficiency with which these RNAs are translated or the specific activity of the 

gene product encoded by them. 

A closer examination of the structure of the mutant transcripts that replace 

the 4 kb RNA reveals that in each mutant the altered species is missing sequences 

that originate from the 800 bp region in which part of the Bx locus resides. As 

stated above, sequences from within this region are found in the wild type 4 kb 

transcript. In one case these sequences are absent from the mutant RNA simply 
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because they are deleted from the DNA. However, the other four mutant strains 

contain transposable DNA insertions which are located adjacent to and just 

upstream of the 800 bp region but do not disrupt it. Since the missing sequences 

originate from a site that is downstream from the sites of insertion, it seems quite 

likely that mutant RNA transcripts are terminated within these transposable DNA 

insertions. Indeed, none of the mutant transcripts are homologous to any of the 

sequences examined downstream from the insertion sites. Thus, transcripts from 

all of the deletion mutations and these four insertion mutations share a common 

characteristic--they lack sequences that are very near to or within the Bx locus. 

On the basis of these results I propose that sequences encoded at the Bx and 

hdp-a loci are normally included within the 4 kb transcript and that Bx sequences 

function in cis to repress the activity encoded within this transcript at the level of 

protein synthesis or protein function. In Bx deletion mutants the Bx sequences are 

missing from the DNA and therefore cannot possibly be included in RNA or 

protein. In Bx insertion mutants, transcripts are terminated near DNA insertions 

which are located upstream from the Bx locus. Thus, both types of mutant 

transcripts lack sequence information from the Bx locus (the 200 bp region which 

contains part of the hdp-a locus is upstream of the insertions and would be 

contained in these transcripts). I suggest that the increased gene activity which is 

observed in Bx mutants is primarily a result of the absence of Bx sequences from 

the mutant RNA or the hypothetical protein product. 

In Chapter 3 I describe germline transformation experiments designed to 

determine whether a 10.4 kb DNA fragment from the cloned region is capable of 

either complementing hdp-a mutations or contributing to the Bx phenotype of flies 

with multiple doses of Bx+. This fragment contains the entire region which I know 

to hybridize with the 4 kb and 2 kb RNA species as well as over 4 kb of upstream 

sequences. Seven transformed lines were obtained. Of these seven, five were 
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shown to have acquired one copy of the intact 10.4 kb fragment inserted into the 

genome at new locations. However, all five insert ions failed to complement a 

hdp-a mutation when they were present in a single dose. By combining various 

insertions I tested two, three and four doses of the l 0.4 kb fragment for 

complementation of hdp-a. In no case was complementation observed. Bx+ 

activity was tested in two ways: by examining the wing phenotype of Bx+/Bx+ 

females that carry 2 or more doses of the inserted fragment, and by examining the 

phenotype of Bxr I Bx+ females, which also carry one copy of the inserted 

fragment. Wing scalloping should be evident in either case if the inserted 

fragment behaves like the Bx+ gene. In the first case no wing scalloping was 

observed even when as many as four doses of the inserted element were added. In 

the second case some wing scalloping was observed, but control crosses showed 

that this was only an effect of genetic background. Therefore, it appears that the 

10.4 kb fragment has neither the ability to function as the hdp-a+ or the Bx+ gene 

(hypothetically these are the same). 

There are at least two possible explanations for this unexpected finding: 

1.) Neither the 4 kb nor the 2 kb transcript encode the hdp-a+ function, or 

2.) Some sequences necessary for expression of the 2 kb and/or the 4 kb 

transcripts (possibly exon sequences not detected by RNA blot hybridization) are 

located outside of the l 0.4 kb fragment and therefore, even though it encodes 

hdp-a +, one of these transcripts is not expressed. The results presented in 

Chapter Two make the former explanation seem unlikely, but a firm resolution of 

this question awaits a more extensive characterization of these transformant lines 

and the assay of more DNA sequences by transfomation. 
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We isolated recombinant lambda phage clones spanning 49 kilobases of D'\A which contain the Beadex and 
heldup-a loci of Drosophila melanogaster. These cloned D!\As were used to anal)·ze the structure of eight 
dominant mutant alleles of the Beadex locus which sho" increased gene acti\'it)·. A region. onl) 700 base pairs 
in length , is altered in each of these mutants. Six of the mutations have D!\A insertions within this segment. 
Most of these insertions resemble retro\'irus-like transposable elements. In one case (8eadex1J the inserted 
sequences are homologous to the gyps)· transposon family . The other two Beadex alleles were induced b)· hybrid 
dysgenesis and suffered deletions which included at least part of the 700-base-pair segment. These deletions 
appear to ha"e resulted from imprecise excision or deletion of a nearby P element found in the wild-type 
parental strain . Analysis of one heldup-a allele (heldup-rl"'"'J indicates that a similar P element-mediated e"ent 
is responsible for this lesion . In this mutant. deletion of sequences no more than I ,600 base pairs from the 
B eadex locus accompanies the loss of he/dup-a function . The deleted sequences in heldup-aD-'0' include the entire 
700-base-pair segment within which at least part of the Beadex locus resides , ) 'fl these flies haw no Beadex 
phenot)·pe. This indicates that a functional heldup-a gene is necessary for expression of the Beadex phenotype. 
Together, these results suggest that the Beadex functional domain is contained within a short segment of D!\A 
near the heldup-a gene and support the h)·pothesis that the Beadex locus functions as a cis-acting negative 
regulator)' element for the heldup-a gene. 

Yerv few eucarvotic loc i have been identified where 
mu tat{on' cause ab~orma ll y high le ve ls of gene activity and 
result in a visible phenotype (7. 18. 39). The 17BC segme nt 
of the Dros ophila mela11ogas1er X-chromosome contai ns 
such a locu s. Simple duplication ' including thi s chromo· 
somal segme nt cause a characteri stic 105' of tissue along the 
wi ng borders (wing scall opi ng) (16. 17). Triplications which 
include 17BC cause more severe wi ng scal loping . and flie s 
with quadruplications are still more severely affected (16. 17. 
24) . Thus . the degree of wi ng scall opi ng appears to be related 
to th e increased activi ty of some gene within thi s segment. 

Although gross deficiencie s wh ich include the 17BC seg
ment ha ve no dominant effect on wing phenot ype !Dflo is 
wild type). several dominant wi ng- scalloping mutations have 
been mapped to the Brndex !Bx) locus which is located 
wit hin thi s segment at map position 1-59.4 (see Table 11. The 
17BC segment is not visib ly altered or duplicated in any of 
th ese Bx allel es. suggesting that th ey are simple mutations at 
the Bx locus a nd are not assoc iated with increased gene 
dosage (u npu bli shed data). The phenot ypic simil arity of 
these Bx mutants to fli es with multiple dose s of the 17BC 
segment suggests that mutations at the Beadex locus lead to 
an increase in the wild-t ype activity of a gene within the 
17BC segment. This idea is supported by th e interactions of 
these mutatio ns with deficiencie s and duplications that in
clude 17BC. Flies beari ng a Bx mutatio n on one homologue 
and a duplication of th e wild- type 17BC segment on th e other 
have an e nha nced Bcadcx phenotype. whereas deficiencie s 
suppre ss Bx mutati ons. For instance. th e weakly dominant 
mutant alle le Bx' is totally suppressed by any deficiency 
which includes 17BC. but wi ng scalloping is enhanced by 
dupli cations including this segment (Bx 1!Df < Bx 11+ < Bx 1

/ 

DpJ 06. 17. 24). Strong Bx allele s are onl y partially sup-
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pressed by deficiencie s (24). These observat ions strongil 
suggest that the Bx locus has a regulatory function and that 
mut ations at this locus lead to an increase in the normal 
act ivity of some nearby structural gene rather than a lo" or 
qualitative alteration of the activit y of that gene product. 

Mutations which result in los- of Bx acti,·it v have been 
isolated as phenotypic revenant s and supp ressors of Bx 
mutant alleles <24). These mutat ions fa ll into two cla"es: 
gros s deletions including the 17BC region and point mut a· 
tions in the closely linked heldup-a thdp-a) gene (sec Table 
lJ. which is also within 17BC. T hese hdp-a mutat ion s 
completely suppress eve n strong Bx all eles in cis and mimi c 
the partial suppression of Bx exhibited by deficiencie s in 
Tram . hdp-a mut ati ons them se lves are associa ted with a 
recessive heldup wing position phenotype (251. Lifsc hyt z 
and Green (24) showed that the Bx and hdp-a loci are 
separated by only 0.0045 map unit s and that one hdp-a allele 
maps to the centromere distal side of 8 .\3 They proposed a 
model. based on the interactions of the se two loci. in which 
the wild-type Bx locus functions as a cis-act ing negati,·e 
regulatory e lement fo r the adjacent hdp-a stru ctural gene 
(24). In this model mutations at the Bx locus wou ld re sult in 
an increase in hdp-a - activity. The wing-scall oping pheno
type observed in Bx mutants would be a result of thi s 
increased hdp-a - activity . Mutations in th e hdp-a structural 
unit, whic h eliminate hdp·u· activ it y. result in a heldup wing 
position phenotype with no wi ng scal lopi ng. In the cis 
double mutan t thdp-a Bx). di sruption of the hdp·o gene 
would prec lude a ny hyperactivity due to the Bx mut ati on. 
Thus hdp-a mutations suppress Bx all e les in cis. 

A rigorous te st of this model require s both quantitative 
and qualitative characterization of the hdp-o gene product in 
both Bx and hdp-a mutant fli es. H ere we report the isolation 
of DNA sequ ences correspo nding to at least part of both the 
Bx and hdp-a loci. These cloned DNA sequences shou ld 
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allow us 10 identify any RNA molecule s encoded by the se 
genetiL clements. 

In the course of identifyi ng these DNA sequences we 
st udied the molecular s truc!Ure of a number of Bx mutations 
and one hdp-a a llele. We repon here that all the Bx muta
tions "e examined ha ve a lterations in a 'i ngle 700-base-pair 
region . Si.x Bx alleles contain DNA insertions in thi s region. 
whereas two alleles. which we re induced by h yb rid d ysge ne
s is. are the result of imprecise P element excisions or 
deletions which remove sequences from this segment. A 
single hdp-a mutation. which is associated with a similar 
hybrid dy ,ge nic event. suggest s that pan of the hdp-o locus 
resides no more than 1.600 base pairs from the Bx locu s. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

fl,- stocks. Muta nt ft v s tocks were obtained from The 
Dro;ophila Stock Center at the California lns1i1u1e of Tech
nology. The Mid-America Drosophila Stock Center al Bowl
ing Green University. W . Baker al the University of Utah. 
and W. Engels al the University of Wisconsi n . The Bx a nd 
hdp-a mutant s trai ns used in thi s work are described in Table 
l. 

In situ hybridizations to pol)·tene chromosomes. Drosophila 
melanoKaxrer sa li vary gland squashes were prepared as 
described by Gall and Pardue 1151 except that the acid 
treatment was omi u ed. Each squash was hybridized with 10" 
cpm of l'HJcRNA in 50'7r formamide ideionized)-0.75 M 
sodium chloride-0.075 M sod ium citrale-5 mg of calf liver 
tRNA per ml !Sigma C hemical Co.). Slides were washeu. 
autoradiographed. a nu sta ineu with Giemsa so lution 1Accra
Labs. Inc . I as uesc ribed by Gall and Paruue 1151. 

Construction of cosmid libraries. Ten micrograms of high
molecular-weight Dro.rnphila genomic DNA was digesteu in 
separate reactions with 0.005. 0.02. 0.04. 0.06. 0.10. and 0.16 
U of .\/ho! I New England Biolabsl per µ.g for 12 min al 37' C 
160 µ.g 101al1. The reaction with the lowes t amount of enzyme 
yield eu .\1ho l fragments with an a ve rage size greater than 50 
ki loba,es ikbl. w hereas the reaction containing the largest 
a mo unt yielded fragments averaging ca. 10 kb in le ngth . 
These digests were pooled and digested with calf intes tine 
alkaline phosphatase a nd then sedi mented through a 10 10 
40\ ; linear sucrose gradient 11 M sodium chloride. 0.02 M 
Tris-hydrochloride [pH 8.0 J. 0.01 M EDTAI in a Beckman 
SW27.l rotor a l 22.000 rpm for 24 h al 20°C. Fractions 

TABLE 1. Mut ant fly "train ~ U!:>ed IO i ... o late D'.".A. 

Si rain 

Bx 1 

B.r' 
B.r 1 

Bx' 
Bx.J" 
111 .\ ("_\" \\ 8 .\ \f 

Bx'J 

Wing-,,:alloping 
phcnot) pc 

Weak 
\iodt!rate 
M oderate 
Strong 
M oderate 
Weak 

Strong 

Strong 

Wild 

Origin crcforcncel 

Spontuneous I ~51 
Spon(uneou ... 1 ::'.51 
Spontaneou ~ 1 l.JJ 
Heat induced t ~~I 
L'nknown 
Spontaneou" in /n Jcy 11 · found 

by Muller 
H ybrid dy">g.ene s i~ induced on 

1he ;r, X-chromosome bv 
W. E~gels . 

Hybrid dysge ne sis induced on the 
r.: X-chromosome by W. Engeb 

Hybrid ctr.genesis induced on the 
-:r : X-chromosome by W. Engels 

"Scq:ral d1tfcrcn1 gene:. ha\c been ..:a iled /iddur 110. Ll. ~~ L Herc "e 
de,igna1c the ,upprc:.'.\llr of Bt'mfr.r a'.\ lidp-o and the clo'.\cl~ hnKed mutu1ion~ 
de,cribed b~ En~cl' ;.i' hJp-h . hdp-u and /1Jp-h fall into ... r.:par:iic ..:ompkmcn
tat1on group' tunpubfo,hed d:.i.1a1. 
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containing 36- lO 42-kb .\1hol fragments were pooled and 
dialyzed again'! 200 mM sodium chloride-10 m'.'vt Tris
hydrochloride !pH 7.6)-1 mM EDTA. This DNA wa' con
centrated by ethanol precipiwtion and ligated "ith an equal 
mass 16 µ.g) of pJB8 DNA. which was prepareu "' Je,cribed 
by lsh-Horowicz and Burke 1211. Cosmid DNA "a' pack
aged in vitro by using the prowcol of Mullin s e t al. 1301. \Ve 
obtained a total of about 2 " 10' ampicillin-resislant colonie s. 
!equivalent 10 46 Dro.\Ophilo haplo iu genomes! when the'e 
packaged cosmids were lransfectcd inro Eschaichia rnli 
HB 101. The inserts in 12 randomly se lected c lone s ranged in 
size from 31 lO 41 kb and averaged 37 kb. 

We found that omission of the s ize se lection 'tep ku 10 
much poorer efficiencies !less than 10' colonies per µ.g of 
target DNA!. pre sumabl y due 10 the molar e.xce" of 'mall 
Mhnl fragments which ligated with PJB8 10 form mole cu le s 
100 small 10 package. 

Screening of phage and cosmid genomic libraries. Th e B.c· 
cosmid library was sc ree ned by th e colon y hyhriui zat ion 
method of H anahan and Mesel son 120) with the moJifica
lions added by Grosveld el a l. (19). The Canlon-S Charon 4 
phage library !261 was scree ned by the method of Benton anu 
Davis 13). 

Isolation of DNA. Cosmid a nd plasmid DNA were isolateu 
as Jescribed by Steinmetz el a l. 14ll e.xcepl that bacteria 
were grown in meuium co ntaining 100 mg of ampicillin rcr 
liter rather than tetracycline. Recombinant phage for D'-IA 
isolation were grown by the PDS methou of Blauner el al. 
161. Phage were precipitated with polyethylene gh·col anu 
sodi um chloride as described bv Yamamoto et al. 1441. Thn· 
were then purified b,· (,Cl eq.uilibrium centrifugation. anJ 
DNA was isolated as described by Maniatis a nd co-worker' 
126!. Drosvphila genomic DNA wa s iso lated from auult nie' 
as uescribed by Davis and Davidson 181. 

D!\'A blot h)·bridizations . DNA was diges ted "i th a fi, ·e
fold excess of restriction e ndonuc leases purchased from 
New England Bio labs or Boehringer Mannheim. After agar
ose gel electrophore sis. the digested DNA was transferreJ 10 
nitroce llulose 1401. Blots we re incubated wit h denalllred 
probe. washed. and autoradiographed as described b\ Rozek 
anu Davidson 1341. Radi oac ti ve probes were remO\ eJ from 
blots by washi ng twice for 30 s with 0.015 M NaCl-0.0015 M 
sod ium citrate lpH 7.51 al lOO' C. 

In vitro labeling of nucleic acids. l'HJcRNA was prepareu 
as described by Wensink e l al. 1431. DNA was nick 1rans la1-
eu as outlined by Rigby and co-workers 133). For the uniform 
labeling of Ba111Hl fragments from p24R8.0B. this pla,mid 
was digested 10 completio n with B11111HI anu labeleu with 
[3'PJdGTP by using the la rge fragment of DNA polymera'e I 
(Boehringer Mannheim) !27). 

Electron microscopy. Sall-cut cBx' l 7C- l 10.l µgl "a' 
denatured in 0.1 N NaOH for 30 sat O' C and then ne utra li zed 
with Tri s-h ydroc hloride . This was di luteu 10 0.5 µ.gml in a 
solution containing 509i formamide. 0.1 mg of cytochrome c 1 
per ml. 100 mM Tris-hydrochloride !pH 8.Si. anu 10 m\I 
EDTA and immediately spread for elect ron micro ,copy as 
de sc ribed by Davi s el al. 19). 

RESULTS 

Strateg)· for molecular cloning of the Beadex locus. To 
isolate recombinant clones containing DNA from the Bx 
locus. we used a mollification of !he lransposon-lagging 
approach first suggested by Bingham el a l. 151. The mutant 
allele B.r is suppressed in flies homozygous for a mutation at 
the unlinked suppre ssor of Ha iry-Wi ng !rnlHw)j locus 123 . 
25) . Since a variety of Drosophila mutations. which are 
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suppressed by s111 H .. -1 possess DNA from the gypsy transpo
son fa mih· at the mutated locus 1291. we examined th e 
possibilit); that B.1-' possesses a gypsy transposon at th e Bx 
locus. B.1-' pol yte ne chromosomes were hybridized with 
i·' H)c RNA made from t, bx1'' -6a2 recombinant phage DNA 
Ca gift from W. Benderl in situ . Thi s phage conta ins about 7 
kb of unique seque nc es from the hi1horax region . as well as 
one copy of th e 7.3- kb gypsy transposon . The chromosome 
in Fig. la shows th e expected hybridization at the 89E region 
of the third chromosome lhi1horax). a s well a s hybridi zation 
to th e l 7C segment of the X-chromosome <Beudex). No 
other sit es of locali zed hybridization were observed: howev
er. " number of grains were consistently visible over th e 
chromocenter. We pre sume that the se grains repre se nt h\'
bridi za ti on to gypsy seque nce s in het eroc hromatin . Ind eed. 
whole genome Southern blot s with B.r DNA reve aled 6 to 10 
differe nt site s of gypsy insen ion in the B.r genome !data not 
shown ). 

To isolate Bx sequences by transposo n tagging. clan<> 
containing the gypsy tran sposon from 17C mu st be identi
fied . We took advantage of a P element. v..- hich is within 
pol ytene bands l 7C2-3 in the stra in .,,,_ to identify such 
clones. Genetic experiments indicate th at thi s P element Ji" 
nea r the Bx locus (see below). Since the l 7C 2-3 P ele ment 
from Tr' had already been isolated <311. a probe. pS2< . J 
containing only uniqu e seq uences from the l 7C2-3 region 
was a\'ai lable. Thi s plasmid contain s a 1.8-kb BamHl frag 
ment. from the wild-type strain Canton-S. which is homolo
gous to the DNA immediatel y fl a nking the 17C2-3 P element 
of n, but contains no P seq uenc es. Any gypsy homologou , 
recombinant clones from a B.1J genomic library which hy 
bridize with this fragment mu st contain the gypsy element 
residing near 17C2-3. 

Bx1 has two g~· ps~· elements inserted in opposite orientation 
at .J7C2-3. A cosmid library containing B.c' genomic se
quences was constructed by using the vec to r pJ B~ "ee 

,b. . "~ 
;"!"t17C .... 

- _.Jtlf' • . 
~. . \ , .. - .~ -.---... ·{ -. ." . . . • ... ~ . '--

·'"'.' .. _} 

'_d 

. ~ 
. . ~ ' 

.... · 
.. ._,., ...... , ... 

;•·1 ..; .__ 
""' ... 

FIG . I. In si tu hybridizations with l ' HJRNA made from : (al >.bx'"-6a~ and hybridized with B./ po lytcne c hromosome s. ibl >.CS17C-19 
and hybridized to Can1 on·S chromosomes. l e) XCSJ7C -~ and hybridized to homozygous Int I JD6j c hromosome~. or f dl XCSI 7C ·9 and 
hybridized to homoz ygou~ / 11( I JD6) chromosome s. Arrows point to sites of consist en t hybridiza1ion . cc. Chromocenter. 
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FIG . 2. Re striction map of the c 8 x ~l7C- 1 in sert. The in se rt is flanked on both ends by EcuRl ~ it es which are no1 present in the 8.\-· 
genome . The heavy lines indicate sequences which are homologous to gypsy elemen t DNA . The hatched regiom de-;ig:nate hllmology Ill the 
1.8-kb BamHI fragment from pS:5 .l. The bars above the restriction map indicate fragments used a~ probe~ to i ~o l a t e recombinant phage 
clone s from the Canton-S Charon 4 lib ra ry. 

above). Three Drosophila ge no me equivalent s we re plated 
by using !he rec A - host HB IOI. These c lo nes we re sc ree ned 
in parallel fo r homology to the 1.8-kb Bam HI fragmenl of 
pS25. l a nd the 6 .8-kb Xhol fragment wh ic h is internal to the 
gypsy element in >-bx"'-6a2. Since Xho l cut s o nl y in the 
lermin a l d irec t repeal s of the gypsy element. this 6.8- kb 
fragment contai ns a ll seque nces within the transposon. 
Twenty-three positive c lo nes we re identified with the gypsy 
probe and on ly two wi th the 1. 8-kb BamHI fragment. Both 
of !he lan er we re a lso a mong th e gypsy homo logous set. O ne 
of the se c lones was lost during subsequent rescreening: 1he 
other was iso la ted and designated c Bx'l 7C-l. Cosmid DNA 
was prepa red from this clone and digested with seve ral 
rest ri c ti o n e nzy mes to ge nerate the map shown in Fig. 2. 
c Bx' l 7C-l contains 42 kb of B.>! genomic DNA inse rted a l 
the BamHI s ite of PJB8. Genomic blot s with clo ned Ca nton
s DNA from the same regio n as a probe confirmed that thi s 
map repre se nts th e configuration o n the Bx2 X-c hromosome 
and is not a n a rti fac t of in vivo manipulation o r growth in £ . 
coli I see be low). 

Within cBx'l7C- l there a re 1wo regio ns. each ca. 7 kb in 
length . w hi ch have re st riclion pa tt e rn s identica l to those 
found in the gypsy eleme nt of Abx3''-6a2. T hese two regions 
res id e within I kb of o ne anot he r and are orie n1 ed opposite
ly. Blot hybridi zation experime nt s with the 6.8-kb Xho l 
fragment from 1he gy psy e le ment in >-bx"'-6a2 as a probe 
demonstrat e th a t eac h of these two gypsy-like segment s is 
homologou s to gyps y DNA !data not shown). The regio ns of 
gyps\ homolog y are indi cated in Fig. 2. H ybridi zat io ns using 
the 1.8- kb BamHI fragm e nt insert of pS25. l as a probe show 
that 1hese unique sequences lie between and adjace nt to the 
1wo gypsy e le me nt s found in cBx' 17C-l !data not shown). 
However. fragment s wh ich spa n the left e nd of the leftward 
gypsy e le ment !as they a re shown in Fig. 2) do no t hybridi ze 
to the 1.8-kb fragme nt. Ou r interpret atio n is that the segment 
of homology withi n these fragments is too short to fo rm a 
detectable hybrid !s ince the BamHI site is less than 100 base 
pairs 10 the left of the left end of the gypsy eleme nt ) a nd that 
both gypsy ekment s inserted into the 1.8-kb fragment. 

To confi rm t he s tructure deduced from the blot hybridi za
tion experiment s above. we linearized cBx'l7C-l wit h Sa/I 
!the on ly Sall site in thi s clone is within the vec to r. pJB8). 
me l1 ed the duplex in a lk a li . a ll owed it to self-anneal brie fly at 
neutra l pH !see above). and prepared the DNA for e lectron 
microscopy. A stem -loop structure was consistently ob
served. An example is shown in Fig. 3. This ste m-loop 
s tru ctu re is of the proportions predicted for the in verted 

repeat formed by the two gypsy ele ments. w ith a dupkx 
ste m of about 7.5 kb a nd a s ingle-s1ra nd cd loop of about 0.9 
kb. No bubbles were obse rved in the duplex slem. indicat ing 
th at the two gy psy ele me nt s a re identical" ith o ne a nother at 
the e lectron microscope level of resol ution. 

Isolation of clones containing wild-t)·pe D!'iA from J7C2-3. 
To s tud y the wild-type Beadex locus and to obtain s ingle
copy probes fo r w hole ge nome blotting expe rime nts. we 
sc ree ned a random shear Charon 4 libra ry co nstructed " ·i1h 
Ca nt on-S genomic D NA !261 by using the 4.0 and .J . .J-k b 
Bg/11-ErnRI fragm en ls from cBx'l7C-l !see Fig. 2l. These 
fragme nt s are a t opposite ends of the cos mid in sert. allowing 
iso la ti o n of clones covering a large regio n . From five genome 
equi valent s scree ned with these ·" P-labe led fragment s. sev
en different reco mbinant phage c lo nes were isolated. DNA 
from eac h of these phages was mapped for res triction sites . 
The composite map is show n in Fig. 4a . .'\ toial of 49 kb of 
Ca nto n-S D NA is represented in the seve n overlapping 
ph age in serts. Using these overlappi ng c lo nes as probes in 
blotting expe riments. we co nfirmed that the rest riction map 
shown in Fig. 4a correc1 ly represents the map of Canto n-S 
genomic DNA (see Fig. 5 and 61. IJsing l ' H JcR~A made 
from >-CS17C -1 9 as a probe in in s itu hybrid izations to 
Canton-S polytene chro moso mes. we determin ed that lhe se 
seq uenc es localize uniquely a t l 7C. as ex pected I Fig . lb ). 

Other th an seve ra l si mpl e re striction s ite polymorphi sms. 
!he map in Fig. 4 diffe rs from the map of the cBx'l7C- l 
insert in only two res pec ts: the abse nce of the gypsy 
transposons found in cBx'J7C-1 (these would be in serted at 

FIG . 3. Electron microg ra ph of linearized se lf-an nea led 
cBx'!7C-l DNA. lal Photograph . lbl sc hematic represe ntat ion of 
photograph . Measurements on five such stem-loop structures were 
made by using pBRJ:!~ as a double -stranded size standard and 
d>Xl74 DNA as a single -stranded standard . The ave rage size ~as ca. 
7.5 kb for the stem and about 0.9 kb for the si ngle-stranded loop. 
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FIG . 4. Compo.., ite restriction map~ of both v. ild-1 yrc and mu t<lnt strains from the Bcudc.\-hcld11p-o region . (A ) Restric tion map of Canton 

s was deduced from the maps of recombinant phage clone inserts and confirmed by blot hybridization by u~i ng Canton-S genomic D'."A . The 
segmen1 covered b~ e<ich phage insert is shown abo\'e 1he re striction map. The Sma l site in 1he 1.8-k ti Bam HI fragment v.as arbit n1 ril ) 
assigned coordinate position 0.0. Sequences on the centromere pro.\imal side <right I of t hi ~ si1c are given po-.iti,·e coordinate:-. corresponding 
to their di.;1an ce in kiloba ~e s from the 0.0 posi tion. Sequence s to the left are gi"en negative coordinates in the same manner . 181 Comp{1..,i 1e 
map.., of Bcudcx muianb and the ir parenta l st ra in ~ deduced h~ blot hyhridizations. The Bam HI si t e~ are shown in each case for reference. 
Difference~ relat ive 10 Canton-S are indicated belov. the line in each case. Site s not pre~cnt in the mu tant strain are indica1ed "ith 
pare nthe ... e:- . Site s which are found in the mu tant but not Canton-Sare identified with a ..... M aps of the in~en ion~ cire not included . bu! their 
positions are indica ted by the arrow~. M ap~ for the inserted element s can be found in Fig. ::!. 8. and 9. '.'lot e that the /11 .H ·y 11 · anJ ':":' :st min~ arc: 
bo1h 8., - . 

coo rdin ate positions -0.5 and -1.5 in Fig. 41 and a delelion 
of 50 to" JOO hase pai" somewhere bet wee n coo rdinates • l .4 
and - c.O. Thi s small dele tion seems to be a pec uliarit y of the 
Canton-S stra in . si nce whole genome blotting analysis of 
eight Bx mutant strai n' and two 01her Bx - strains failed to 
reveal anoth er example (see th e 2.0-kb Sma l fragment in 
Fig. 5hl 

Determination of the chromosomal orientation of cloned 
D~A. Ge netic mapping e xperi me nl s have placed the Bx 
locus a short di , tance to th e prox imal side of th e hdp-a loc us 
lc41. Since mutations at these two loci are kn ow n 10 inte ract 
in ci.\. v.e we re interested in determining the molecula r 

structure of both hdp-a and Bx functional domains. Relati ng 
the genetic posit ions of these loc i to our restric ti on map 
requires a knowledge of the chromosomal orientation of the 
cloned DNA . We de/ ermin ed thi s by using a large in ve rsion 
which has one breakpoint in the clo ned region. This inver
sion . call ed /11(/ )D6j. was induced by hybrid dysge nesis in 
the st ra in r. , and include s !he region between 5E:l-7 and 
17(2-3 (3. 12 1. Blotting analysis indicates th at the l7C-:I 
breakpoint i' between coordin ates - 1.6 and ..- Q.c 1W. Eng
el s and C. Preston. personal communicalionl . Thi' places 
the endpoint wi thin or ve ry c lose to th e resident P eleme nt 
found at -0.8 in .,,, fli es (see Fig. 81 !311. Separa te! ~. \\e 
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FIG . 5. Restriction-digested Beodc.r and wild-type DNA s. Each blot was probed with '' P-labeled i-CS!7C-"4 DN A . IAI Prnl-digested 
genomic D:'\'A s. 181 Smal-digested genomic Dl'As. 

hybridized [' H]cRN .'\ made from >-CS17C-2 and >-CS!7C-9 
to polytene chromosomes from /11r I 1D6j. These clones con
tain in ,e rt s from opposit e sides of the in ve rsion breakpoint. 
Fig. le and d sho" hybridizations don e with >-CS!7C-2 and 
i-CS!7C-9. respectively. >-CS!7C-2 hybridized only at the 
distal breakpoint. indicat ing th at the se sequences are within 
the in verted segment. >-CS!7C.9 hybridized only at the 
proximal breakpoint. indicat ing that the sequences cloned in 
thi s phage are outside th e in version. Taken together. the se 
re sult s indicate that >-CS !7C-2 is di stal to >-CS!7C-9 (fig. 
4aJ . 

Six mutant alleles of the Beadex locus associated with 
insertions in a 500-base-pair region . As report ed above. the 
spontane ous mutation B.r is associated with the insertion of 
two gypsy transposo ns at coordinates -0.5 and -1.5 . To 
analy ze the restriction maps of three other spontaneous Bx 
allel es 1Bx1• Bx' . B.1 .. 11 !. one heat-induced allele 1B.1J). and 
one allele of unknown origin (Bx4 0 1. we probed whole 
genome blots of DNA from each of these strains with 
overlapping phage clones from the Canton-S library. The 
four clone s that we se lected. >-CS17C-13. >-CS!7C-24. 

>-CS17C-19. and XCS!7C-9 , span the entire 49-kb cloned 
region (fig. 4a). DNA from B .12 flies. as we ll as Canton-S 
and lnsn 11· flie s. were included in thi s a nalvsis . We included 
lnsn 11 · · because the spontaneous allele Bx" originated in 
this stock (we used the Jnsn 11 · Bx" stock to isolate DNA for 
our analysis of the B .1·" muiation). Any differences between 
Jn scy 11 · and lnscy 11 · B.1"11 are almost certainl y associated 
with the occurrence of this mutation . 

figure 5 shows representati ve blots which were hybrid
ized with 3 ~P-labeled i-CS!7C-24 DNA. Note th at this clone 
contains DNA from the region between coordinates -6.6 
and + 6.4. within which the gypsy elements are inserted in 
B.r. As expected from th e composite re striction map in Fig. 
4a . two Prnl fragments 00.4 and 2.5 kb) and th ree Sma! 
fragments 18 .0. 7.2. and 1.5 kb) in Canton-S DNA showed 
homology to >-CS! 7C -24. Jn .Hy 11 · flie s. which are also B.r · 
showed the same set of homologous fragments (the 2.0-kb 
Sma! fragment in Jn scy 11 · differs from th e 1.95-kb fragment 
of Canton-S only by the 50· to 100-base- pair delet ion di s
cussed abo ve I. 

When hybridized with >-CS17C-24 DNA. each of the Bx 
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mut ant DNA digest s ex hibit ed restriction pa11ern s different 
from th ose observed with Cant on-S DNA. As expected. th e 
JOA-kb PrnJ fragment 1-7 .4 to T 3.0) a nd the 7.2-kb S1110J 
frag ment 1-7.2 to 0.01 were missing in the B .1.J stra in . Jn both 
cases the mi ss ing fragment was replaced by a singl e larger 
fragment which represe nt s the insertion of two gypsy tran s
posom lsee restricti on maps of B./ in Fig . 4b and cB.x'J7C-J 
in Fig . 2) . The other Bx mut ants e.x hibited a similar pa11ern. 
In each case the 10.4-kb Prnl and 7.2-kb Smal fragment s 
we re replaced by fragments of novel size. indicat ing that a 
rea rrange ment had occ urred between coord inates -7. 2 and 
0.0. As in B .1.J . these nove l frgment s can only be explai ned by 
th e in sertion of new DNA sequence s in thi s segment. The 
restri c ti on pa11erns we obse rved when mut ant and wild-type 
DNA s were digested with EcoR I. Sac!. Hindlll !data not 
shown). and Ba111HI !see below) confi rme d thi s conclu sion 
and further defined th e sites at whi ch the new sequences had 
inserted. 

Figure 6 show s a whole ge nome blot done with Ba111Hl 
digested ge nomi c DNA s and probed wi th end -labeled. 
Bam Hl-cut p24R8.0B. This plasmid subcl one co ntai ns th e 
8.0-kb EcoRI fragment 1-6.6 to + 1.41 from ~CSI7C-24 

in >e rted at the EcoRI site of pUC8 1421. End-labeled. 
BamHl-cut plasmid was used to gi ve uniform labe ling of 
different -sized ge nomic BwnHI fragment s on the blot. Ca n
ton-S DNA conta ins five Ba111HI fragment s (9.0. 5.0 . 1.8. 

l; 
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FIG. 6. BomHI-cul B n1dt'X mutant and wi ld-t ype DNA s were 
probed wit h BamHl-d iges ted p24R8.0B D!\A whic h had been 
labe led at the BamHI ends with l1' PJdGTP by using the Kienow 
fragme nt of D~ A pol ymerase I . Thi s. clone cont ai n ~ sequences 
wh ich lie between coordinates - 6.6 and + 1.4. 

0.8. a nd 0.4 kb in length) which are homologous to thi' 
probe. Bx1 • /n scy II' . and /11 .HT ., . Bx-11 DNA have no Ba111H I 
site at coordinate +5 .8 du e to a sim ple polymorphi>m . 
resulting in the appea rance of a 6.4-kb Ba111HI fragm ent 
instead of the 5.0-kb fragment of Canton-$. Thi s restrict ion 
sit e polymorphism has no bearing on the Bx phenol~ pe of 
these st rain s. since both Bx· and Bx mutant strain s r o"e" 
it. The 0.4-kb Bum HI fragment 1-2 .0 to - 1.61 is missing in 
Bx'. Bx'. B.1J. Bx'• . a nd /mn 11 · Br" . Since th e 0.4-kh 
fragment is the onl y BamHI frag ment within the - 7.2 to 0.0 
seg me nt which is a lt ered in these Bx mut ant strain s. it mu't 
contain the site s at whi ch th e in se rtion' occ ur in eac h of th e 
a ll e les . The positions of eac h of th e in sert ions are indi ca ted 
on the composite restriction maps in Fig. 4h . Not e that th e 
di stal gyps y element in B./ is located at coordi nate -1.5. 
very close to th e 0.4-kb BamHI fragme nt l -2.0 to - 1.61 . 
Thus. each of th ese six Bx mutations is assoc iated with a n 
in se rtion in th e 500-base-pair inte rva l bet'-'·ee n coordina te s 
- 2.0and -1.5. 

In 49 kb of DNA surrounding thi s 500-base -pair segment. 
we found fe w significa nt differences between the re stric tion 
maps of Bx muta nt DNAs and Canton-$ DNA (see Fig . 4b 
for composite maps.) In seve ral instances B.r mutant stra in s 
were found to possess re striction site s not found in Ca nton-S 
and vice versa. Howeve r. with the exception noted belo". 
bot h forms of eac h pol ymorphi sm were fou nd among !he 
thre e Bx · strain s examined !Canton-$. /n.<e.1· ,,._ and n:J. 
The refore. none of the se si mple pol ymorphisms is related to 
the B.r phenot ype of th e flie s that possess th e m. 

A more complex loss of restricti on sit es was found in th e 
B.i-' a nd Bx4 6 strains (see Fig . 4bl . In these mut a nt s. the lo» 
of three ErnRI si tes. a si ngle Hi11dlll site. a nd a Prnl site 
was due to the dele tion of ca. 1.6 kb of Di'<A in the region 
bet"ee n coord inates -17.8 and -15 .8. Eve n though Br' and 
B.r4 6 we re isolated independentl y and possess differe nt in 
serted elements (see be lowJ. the se two deletions appear to 
be identical. as surmi sed hy biol hybridi zati on analysis !data 
not show n). The -17.8 to -1 5.8 interva l is identical t0 
Canton-$ in each of the other Bx mut ants examined . Howe,·
er. since we did no t find th is de le ti on in a ny of the Bx · 
strai ns that we examined. we cannot exclude the po5'ihili ty 
th at it plays a role in manifes ting wing scalloping in th ese l'-'O 
strain s . 

The nature of Dl"A sequences inserted at the Beadex locus. 
We we re interested in determining wheth er any of th e 
in se rted DNA seq uences described above were related lo 
one another. To do thi s we compared th eir sizes and 
re striction maps. Restri ction enzym" whi ch do not cut 
within the DNA insert ions give ri se to onl y o ne novel-sized 
fra gment when genomic DNA cut with them is examined by 
blot hvbridi zat ion. T he difference in size between thi s in ser
ti on-b~aring fragment and the wild -lype fragment is equ al to 
the le ngth of th e in se rt ed element. Based on the blot 
hybridiiat ion ex pe ri me nt s described above. we estim ated 
the size of the in serted eleme nt ,. These res ult s are summ" 
rized in Fig . 7. The in sertion s ranged in size from 5.2 kb in 
the Bx'" strain to over 12 kb in the B.r11 a ll e le. 

Enz ymes which have recognition sites within th e inserted 
element s gi ve ri se to two novel-sized fragment s hom ologou > 
to clo ned Canton-$ DNA. The length s of these fragmen t> 
can be used to dedu ce the positions of restric tion site s within 
the in se rted element s. For in stance. th e B.r'• in sert ion gave 
ri se to two nove l P\'//I fragments which are 9.6 a nd 6.0 kb in 
length. Each of these fragment s had one end wi thin the 
inserted element and the other in flanking DNA . l' sing 
probes on either side of thi s in se rtion IXCS I 7C-D on th e 
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FIG . 7. Partial restriction map' of inserted elemenb as~ociated v.ith Bt•adc.r mutation -.. The Bo111 Hl si1es at the 1ermini of each m<1r are 

those at coordina 1e ~ - 1.6 and - ~.O in the Can ton-S map and are not part of the in se rted element s. Each map i ~ oriented with the righ t end to
ward the centromere. En zymes which were 1e sted but did not cut wi1hin 1he insert ions are shown on the righ1. 

di sta l sid e and pS25 . I o n the pro ximal side). we determined 
wh ic h nove l fragme nt a rose from each end o f th e imertio n 
!da ta not shownl. Thi s analysis r ositi o ned th e 9.6-k b frag· 
ment di sta ll y and the 6.0·kb fra gme nt proximally and pl aced 
th e single int e rn al Prnl si te about 1.4 kb di stal to th e Bam HI 
site at coo rdina te -1 .6 (see Fig . 7). Similar a naJ,.,es wi th 
o ther re striction enzymes are summarized in Fig. 7. Since 
eac h in se rted e leme nt posse<oses sequ ences tha t a re not 
ho mologous to our Canto n-S-de ri ved c lon ed pro t>es. we 
cou ld not dete ct fragme nt s which a re int ernal to th e in se rted 
elements them se lve s. For thi s reaso n the re striction maps 
show n in Fig . 7 are incomplet e. Nonethe less. it is apparent 
th at th e in se rted element s are a ll different None of thei r 
restri cti o n maps bears an y rese mblance to that o f the gypsy 
tran sposons in se rted in B.i-' DNA. The Bx' and Bx' element s 
have fi ve matc hing re striction sit es a nd appear to diffe r onl\ 
by an internal J.8-kb dele tion-in sertion. Thi s de le tion -i nser· 
tion includes th e regio n conta ining th e unique Xhol and 
H i11d lll s it es found in the Bx' element since the B.r1 eleme nt 
is not cut by the se enzyme s. The maps of both of the se 
elements near a re semblance to that o f th e re tro,·iru s- Jike 
transposable e le ment roo !28) . a lso ca ll ed 8104 136). The 
restriction map of the insert ed element in B/ 0 DNA is 
simil ar to publi shed maps of the copia tran sposon and is 
approximatel y the same length 02). Th e insertion found in 
Bx' has a re stri c ti o n map lik e tha t of the 3Sl8 retro viru s-lik e 
transpo;o n (] ). We a re no t aware o f any tran sposable 
elemern wit h a restric tio n map similar to that of th e element 
in sert ed in /n .<c·v '" B.r 11 DNA . 

Beado: and heldup-a mutations induced b)· h)·brid d)·sgene· 
sis. Th e P element in se rt ed at I 7C2-3 in the D. m cla110R<IJler 
stra in " ' ha s recentl y been cloned a nd seque nced !31 l. It s 
positi on corre spond' to coordinate -0 .8 on our restric tion 
map. Since th is stra in has normal wings. thi s P element does 
not appear to di sru pt either the B.r or the hdp-a locus. 
Howeve r. th e .,, , X-chromosome gives ri se to both B.r and 
hdp·a mutation ' a t a frequency above 10 - ' in the proge ny of 
d ysgenic hybrid s (4. JI. 13. 381. Thi s high rate is spec ifi c to 

the .,, , chromoso me and seem s to be a;soc ia ted with th e 
17C2-3 P eleme nt 113. 38). In situ hybridization of P element 
DNA with pol ytene chromosomes re \'ea led that the 17C2-3 P 
element is de leted in a number of th ese B.r and hdt>-t< 
muta nt s (W . Engel s and C. Presto n. personal communica· 
tion : 121. 

To find out how such eve nt s di sru pt B.r and hdp·a func· 
tiona l doma in ,. we analvzed whole genome blot s from two 
dysgenesis-induced Bx all e le s (B.r• and B.r 1

·
1

) a nd o ne hdp·a 
allele ihdp-am"' I which was induce d in the same way. DNA 
from eac h of these mut ant s was digested with B11mHI . Sad. 
EcoR I. Hi11dlll. Sma l. and P rn l in separate reac ti on, and 
was compared to Canton·S a nd .,,, genomic DNA cut with 
the same enzyme.s. Figure 6 shows BamHI di~~s t s of eac h of 
the se DN As. which were hybnd1zed wit h a --P-end- la t>el ed 
Bam HI diges t of p24R8.0B DNA (see above). As a resu lt of 
the 2.9-kb P e lement insertion. the 1.8-kb band ( - 1.6 to 
+ 0.2) of Canton-S was repl aced by a 4 . 7-k b band in n ,. All 
three hybrid d ysge ne sis-i nduced muta nt s Jack ed thi s 4 .7-kb 
band . as expected from the in situ hybridi za ti o ns. Precise 
exci sion of the P element would result in rec onstituti on of a 
1.8-kb fragment comigra ting with the Canto n-S fragment. No 
such fragment was found in any of the three mutant strai ns. 
indicat ing tha t eac h P element excision or de letion was 
imprecise. Since each mut ant is mi ssing Bam HI fragments 
which fl ank the 4. 7-kb fragm e nt of .,,, I for in stance B.r' is 
missing both th e 0.4· and 9.0-kb bands). the deleti ons include 
not o nl y the P element but also flankin g DNA . Similar blot 
hybridi zation a nalyses. using genomic DNA cut with th e 
other fi ve re st ric tion enzv mes menti oned above ldat a not 
shown). co nfirmed th at e~ch of the th ree muta nt s has Jost 
most. if no t a ll. of th e P e lement (see below) . as we ll as so me 
flanking DN A. 

F igure 8 shows the segments that were deleted. B.r 1
' is 

mi ssing sequences o n both sides of th e P el ement insertion 
site. Thi s 2.0-kb del e ti on certa inl y includes th e seq uence' 
bet wee n coordin ates -1. 3 and ~ o.4 . The B.r• delet ion in
cludes 1.2 kb of fl anking DNA and overlaps the B.r'' 
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FI G . 8. Delet ion map' of hybrid dysgenes i s- induc~d mu1 ant s. The re st riction map shov•n is that of DSA from n:::. the paren1a l st rain to 
eac h of the mutant s shlrn·n. The coordinates are the same as those in Fig. 5. The P elemen1 is represented as an inse r1 ion at coord inate -0 .8 . 
Dark ba rs indicate the region s known to be deleted in each of the mutant s. The hatched ~egme n t1:1 indica1e region s that may or ma~ not be de· 
leted . The size of each deletion. exc lusive of th e 2.9 kb of P element DS A that wa~ lost. is indica1ed abo"e th e bar in each case. All site" out· 
side of 1he deleted segment are ident ical tor.~ in each of the mu tant strains. No restrict ion si tes from the P elemen1 it self rem" in in any of th e? 
mu1anh.. 

dele ti on. In thi s mutant the proximal trightl boundar\· of the 
mi ss ing segment is within IOU base pairs of th e P element 
inse rti on sit e at -0.8 and ma) be coincident with it. The 
entire -1.5 to - 2.0 segment. in which insertions occurred in 
si\ Beadex alle les desc ri bed above. is deleted in Bx'. 

The hdp·a"'"' deletion has a right bou nd ar) indistingui sh· 
ab le from that of the Bx' deleti on. in thi s case with about 200 
base pairs of unce rtaint y. Despite the fact that the hdp-a,,·'"' 
mutant has no wing scalloping . thi s deletion appears to 
include the ent ire segment removed in Bx'. This is not 
surpri sing si nce gene tic studies indicate that hdp-a mutations 
are potent suppressors of Bx in ci.1 1241. Thus . the phenotype 
of hdp-a0 '"' is consiste nt wi th th at of a double mutati on 
affecting both hdp·a and Bx. No te that the hdp·a function is 
not disrupted in Bx' and Bx 15 since these all e les have no 
held up wing phenot ype and loss of the hdp-a · functirin 
would suppre" the wi ng-scalloring phenot ype tboth Bx" and 
Bx'·' mutant s ex hibit severe wi ng scalloping). 

Blot hybridizations on Bx'. Bx15 and hdp-a°'"' with 
probe s covering the remainder of th e 49-kb cloned region 
fail ed to reveal any other difference s between these strains 
and"> 

DISCt.:SSIO'\ 

The ev idence prese nted above ind ica t°' that we iso lated 
DNA sequences from both the Beadcx and heldup-a loci of 
wi ld -type Drornphila melw1011a.w •r. We confirmed the iden
tit y of these sequences by blot hybridi za ti on analysis of one 
heldup·a all ele and eighi BN1d<·x all ele s. all of which behave 
genetically as simple mutations at the gene locus. When 
compared with Cant on-S DNA. each of the B<·adex alle les 
exhibited al terat ions (insertions or deletions) within a 700-
base-pai r segment whi ch li es bet ween coordinates -2.0 and 
-1.3 . No alterati ons relati ve to Canton -S were observed in 
thi s region in either of two Bx· st rai ns examined. Thu s. 
di sruptirin of th is short segmenl is highl) corre lated with 
mutat ions in the Beadn locus. Examination of both th e 
banding patterns on pol ytene chromosomes and quantitative 
blot hybridizations failed to detect any increa>e in the copy 

number of the Bx-hdp-a region in the mutant strains lunpub· 
lished data ). Therefore. we think it is unlike\\ that anv 
increases in gene dosage . which might contribute to the 
B1•adex phenot yr e. accompani ed these disruptions. 

In several cases Un scy w BY". Bx~ . and Bx'·<). v.e \\ere 
able to compare mutant s wit h the parenta l strain s from 
whi ch they were isolated. Gross changes. coincident wit h 
the mutation eve nt. should be detected as differences in the 
re stri ction maps of the mutanl and parental strains. In eac h 
case we fou nd th at. ove r the ent ire 49-kb interval. th e mu tant 
strains differed from thei r parent al strains on\) b) the 
insert ions and deletions mentioned above. 

Although the parental strain for the mutant all ele Br' is not 
avail able. it is known th at thi s mutat ion behaves genet ically 
as a gypsy transposon inse rti on in that it is suppressed by the 
su!H" '! mutation 123 . 25. 29). Our molecular analys is detect · 
ed gypsy transposon insertions in thi s strain at coordinates 
-0. 5 and -1.5. The - 1.5 insertion is within the segment 
del eted in the Bx• mutation and thus is near or within th e 
Beadex functional domain . On the basis of these fact s we 
suggest that the gypsy insertion at - 1.5 is responsible for the 
Bx2 mutati on. Since gypsy element s a re known to di srurt 
gene fun ction at a di stance without phys ica ll y di srupting the 
structural locus it se lf. it is possible that th e + 0.5 element 
also plays a role in the B.r1 mutation 12). 

No pare nt al strain s are available fo r comparison with the 
mutant alleles Bx1. Bx' . B.r1. or Bx". Each of these strain> 
differs from Canton-S by DNA insenions within th e - 2.0 to 
-1 .6 segment. The clo >e proximit y of these inse rtions to one 
another and to the Bead<'x locus it se lf las defi ned b) 
deletions! strong\1• suggests that they are wi thin sequences 
requ ired for the regulatory function of th e Beadrx locus. 
However. it is conceivable that these in se rtions do not 
physicall y di srupt the Beadcx locus but rat her are ou1'ide 
the regul atory domain and act at a distance to di srurt th e 
norm al Beadex function. Also . we cannot exclude the poss i
bilit y that th e true le sions in these st rains are too sma ll to 
det ec t by our blotting analysis and that these insertions. 
although close to the Beadex locus. do not affect it. 
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Genetic anal ysis has indi cated that B eadex mutations 
re su lt in an increase in gene acti vity (241. Mutations in the 
nearby held11p-a gene suppress the cis allele of the Beadex 
locus. suggesting that held11p-a encodes the structural gene 
acti vated by Bx muta tions. We showed th at deletion of the 
segment of DNA between coordinates -2. 1 and -0.7 (the 
Bx9 stra in ) is sufficient to elicit a strong dominant Beadex 
phenot ype . Thi s suggests that the no rmal function of these 
sequences is to repress held11p-a " activity. Lifschytz and 
Green found that large chromosomal deficiencies which 
include both B eadex and heldup-a exhibit no dominant 
Beadex phenot ype 124). The domina nt wi ng scallopi ng found 
in Bx9 and th e normal wing posi tion of these fiie s stro ng!) 
suggest th a t the hdp-a" loc us is not disrupted by thi s 
deleti on . Th e B/' deletion . whi ch removes 2.0 kb of DNA 
between + 1.0 and -1.6. has a phenot ype ve ry simil a r to Bx 9

• 

indica ting tha t it a lso leaves hdp -a · int act. 
In cont ras t to Bx9 and Bx'·' the hdp-amu, mutant exhibits a 

full y pe ne trant wi ng positio n abnormality and no wi ng 
scall oping . Our blot hybridi zation ana lys is of thi s mutant 
indicates that it is deficient for the entire region lost in the 
Bx9 delet io n. However. th e hdp-a0 ·'

0
' deletion is about 200 

base pairs larger th an th at of Bx9
. We suggest that thi s 

deletion removes sequences fro m both the Beadex and 
heldup-a domain s and that th e Joss of held11p-a ' function 
precludes the e xpression of th e Beadex phenotype . An 
alternati ve int erpretatio n of thi s mutant would place the true 
hdp-a mut ation out side the deleted segment. In thi s case the 
occurrenc e of the imprecise P element excision-dele tio n 
would be mere ly coincidental. Since deletion events like th e 
o ne in hdp-am"' occur at a frequ ency of o nl y 10 -J. we think 
it unl ike ly that such an eve nt coi ncided with a n ind ependent 
hdp-a mut at ion . 

Given the a bove caveat. the segment of the hdp-a" 
functional domain remo ved in hdp-a0 30

' mu st be within 
DNA which is not deleted in Bx9 or Bx '·' (since both of these 
mutant s are hdp-a · J. This segment includes DNA between 
coord ina tes -2.0 and - 2.3. Thi s suggests that sequences 
o nly a sho rt molecular di stance from the Beadex locus !le ss 
than 1.600 base pairs) are necessary for manifestation of the 
Beadex mutant phe not ype . This position agrees we ll with the 
recombinational mapping (24) which placed an hdp-a muta
tion 0.0045 map unit s di stal to Beadt'x. 

The close molecul ar proximit y of the se two loci supports 
the model proposed by Lifsch ytz and Green (24). wherein 
the wi ld-t ype Beadex locus functi o ns as a c is-acting nega tive 
regul a tory element for the held11p-a gene. Th is model pre
dict s that deletion of Beadex sequences would increase the 
amount of held11p-a " act ivity which would in turn result in a 
wing- scalloping phenotype. Deletions including he/d11p-a . 
such as hdp-a ·'"'.would obviate the poss ibilit y of hyperac 
ti vit y and thu s suppress Beadex mutations in cis. 

Although it is clear from thi s analysis th at some portion of 
the Beadex locus lies between coordinates -2.1 and -0.7. 
thi s doe s not pl ace any lim its on th e extent of the Beadex 
functional domain . The in ve rsion /n l I JD6j. whi ch was de
rived from the Tio strain. is informati ve in thi s rega rd . The 
proximal breakpoint of thi s inve rsio n is probabl y located 
within the P element in serted at coordinate -0.8 and un
do ubt edl y li es between coordinates -1.6 and +0.2 (W. 
Engels and C. Preston . personal communicati on! . Thi s 
breakpoint di srupt s the held11p-h gene but not held11p-a or 
Beadex (the held11p-b ge ne is close ly Jink ed to held11p-a. and 
these muta nt s have a simi lar phenot ype: however . held11p-h 
mutation s a re compl emented by held11p-a and fail to sup
pres s Beadex) 03: unpublished observati ons). Thi s mean s 
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that the Beadex and held11p-a functio nal domain s can ex tend 
no farther rightward than T0.2. If we assu me that Bead1·.1 
sequences are found onl y to th e right of held11p-a. the 
Beadex locus is e nt ire ly confined to the regio n bet" ee n 
coordina te s -2.3 and T0.2. Of course. we have not pro1en 
that portions of the Bead ex functiona l do main do not li e bot h 
to the right and left of held11p-a. 

Our analysis of Bcadex and held11p-a alleles induced b~ 
hybrid d ysge nesi s re vealed that the se muta tion s re sult from 
imprecise exc ision or deletion of a nearby P elemen t . Prei i
ous studie s on the excision of P e lement s detected preci'" 
excision events (31. 3.S. 37) and imprecise eve nt s which le ft 
behind a portion of the P e lement and did not remcn-e am 
Ranking sequences 112. 37). We showed that th e eve nt s 
associated with the Bx0

• Bx 1
·'. and hdp-a0

·'
0

' mut atio n, 
removed sequences which were adjacent to the P e lement in 
the parental s train. In o ne case CBx'·'J sequ ence' from both 
side s of the P element were cl earl y deleted . We be li e1·e that 
each of the se mutant s lost th e entire P element a t -0.8. No 
restriction sit es from the P e leme nt were det ec ted in the 
mutant DNA s <including a Hindlll site onl y 39 base pair> 
from the terminu s). and in situ hyb ridizations of labeled P 
element ON A to the se mutant chromosomes fail ed to de tect 
an y homology at 17C (W . Engel s and C. Preston. persona l 
communication). Such impreci se excisio n event s provide a 
no vel means for isolating both Bc'adex and heldup-a muta
tion s at a high frequenc y Ill. 13 . 38). Molecul ar ana lysis of 
mRNA encoded by the Bx-hdp-a region of th ese mut a nt s 
should be useful in determining the structural relationship 
between th e Beadex and heldup-a loci. In particular. we 
hope to det ermin e whether Beadex mutations affect se
quences within or out side transcribed region s and whethe r 
the quantit y or size of transcripts are affected. Re solution of 
these question s will lead to grea ter in sight int o the molec ul ar 
role of the Beadex loc us and help us to distingui sh betwee n 
transcriptiona l. post-tran scriptional. and translationa l me ch
ani sms for ii> effect o n the le ve l of hdp-a· activity. 
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CHAPTER2 

Beadex Mutations Have Qualitative and Quantitative Effects Upon Transcripts 

Which Span part of the heldup-a Locus 

WILLIAM W. MATTOX AND NORMAN DAVIDSON 
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SUMMARY 

Mutations at the Beadex locus behave genetically as though they cause an 

excess in the activity of the closely linked heldup-a gene. These mutations are 

thought to remove or disrupt a cis-acting negative regulatory element which is 

involved in the repression of heldup-a + activity. Here we identify a number of 

transcripts which are homologous to a 34 kilobase region which includes DNA from 

the Bead ex and heldup-a loci. Of these, we find only two that span part of the 

heldup-a locus as it is defined by mutations. These two transcripts, which are 4.0 

kilobases and 2.0 kilobases in length, are oriented so that their 3' ends are nearest 

to the the heldup-a locus. In addition the 4.0 kilobase transcript spans the sites at 

which several Beadex mutant alleles have transposable element insertions. 

Developmental analysis of these transcripts indicates that only the 4.0 kilobase 

transcript is expressed at stages when the Beadex-heldup-a product is expected to 

be active. We find that this transcript is altered in structure in one heldup-a 

mutation and each of five Beadex mutations that we examined. Although the 

abnormally structured transcript from one Beadex mutant strain was expressed at 

slightly elevated levels as compared to the wild-type 4.0 kilobase transcript, the 

amount of RNA expressed in four other Bead ex mutants was not significantly 

elevated. The qualitative and quantitative effects of Beadex and heldup-a 

mutations on the 4.0 kilobase transcript and its possible identity as a product of 

the heldup-a gene are discussed. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Recent molecular studies on several eucaryotic genes have identified cis

acting sequence elements which are involved in the repression of gene expression 

(Johnson and Herskowitz, 1986; Miller et al., 1985; Brand et al., 1985; Laski et al., 

1986; Oshima, 1982). These elements act at a variety of levels including RNA 

transcription, RNA splicing and protein function. 

There are several reasons to believe that the Beadex (Bx) locus of Drosophila 

melanogaster is also such a cis-acting negative element. Mutations at this locus 

behave genetically as though they result from gene hyperactivity (Lifshytz and 

Green, 1979). Indeed, the wing scalloping phenotype, which is associated with Bx 

mutations, can be mimicked by simply increasing the dosage of a chromosomal 

region that contains the wild-type Bx locus (Green, l 953a; l 953b). Furthermore, 

cis-acting suppressors of dominant Bx alleles have been isolated. All of these 

suppressor mutations are coincident with mutations at the closely linked heldup-a 

(hdp-a) gene (Lifshytz and Green, 1979). Therefore, it appears that an intact 

hdp-a + gene is required in cis for the expression of the Bx mutant phenotype. This 

fact suggests that there is a cis-regulatory interaction between Bx and hdp-a. 

Lifshytz and Green (1979) have proposed that Bx and hdp-a mutations affect a 

single bipartite genetic unit in which the hdp-a gene is a structural element that is 

under the control of the Bx locus. They suggest that Bx mutations cause an 

increase m the activity of the hdp-a + gene and that this increase in hdp-a + 

activity is the cause of the wing scalloping phenotype associated with Bx 

mutations. Such a close relationship between these two loci is supported by their 

observation that one Bx mutant allele (Bx3) and an hdp-a mutation (hdp-aRBEl) 

map within a very short genetic distance, 0.0045 map units, of one another 

(Lif shytz and Green, 1979). 
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The analysis of DNA from the Bx and hdp-a loci has confirmed that they are 

closely associated with one another (Chapter 1). DNA structural alterations 

(insertions and deletions) that are associated with Bx mutations are found 

clustered in a small part of the cloned region. An 800 bp segment which must 

contain at least part of the Bx locus is defined by several Bx deletion mutations 

and a chromosome inversion breakpoint which does not affect the Bx locus 

(Chapter l and Appendix 1). The analysis of one hdp-a deletion mutation indicates 

that part of the hdp-a locus lies within a 200 bp segment which is itself located 

only 500 bp away from the 800 bp segment in which part of the Bx locus is 

located. 

The existence of excess-of-function Bx mutations that result from deletions 

indicates that the normal function of the Bx locus is to repress gene activity. The 

cis-interaction of the hdp-a gene with Bx mutations makes it the most likely 

candidate for the structural gene which is repressed by the wild-type Bx locus. In 

order to understand the mechanisms by which the Bx locus might repress the hdp-a 

gene it is necessary to identify gene products that are encoded at the hdp-a locus 

and to determine the effects of Bx mutations on the quantity and/or structure of 

these products. Here we identify RNA transcripts that span part of the hdp-a 

locus and examine the effects of Bx and hdp-a mutations on them. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Construction of isogenic strains. To minimize any quantitative differences in 

RNA expression, which might result from differences in genetic background, the 

mutants Bxl, Bx2, Bx46, and BxJ were made isogenic to Canton-5. This was done 

by first crossing Bx males with virgin Canton-5 females. The virgin heterozygous 

F 1 females were then backcrossed to Canton-5 males. This was repeated for six 

generations. Finally, Bx male progeny were crossed with heterozygous virgins to 
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obtain homozygous fem ales for construction of the isogenic homozygous stocks. 

The strains Bx15, hdp-aD3or, and In(l)D6,y cho hdp-b did not require such crosses 

since they were always compared directly to their parental strain n2• 

Isolation of Drosophila Poly A+ RNA. Poly(A)+ RNA was isolated by using 

guanidinium thiocyanate as described by Chirgwin et al. ( 1979) with the 

modifications employed by Bond and Davidson (1986). 

RNA blot hybridization. RNA was fractionated using formaldehyde-agarose 

gels as described by Rozek and Davidson (1983). It was then transferred directly 

to either Hybond-N (Amersham) or Biodyne-A (Pall) nylon membranes by capillary 

blotting with 20X SSC. RNA was then irreversibly bound by wrapping the dried 

blot in plastic wrap (Springfield) and placing it directly upon a UV transilluminator 

for one to two minutes. 

RNA blots were prehybridized in 50% formamide, 0.5 M Nacl, 0.1 M PIPES 

(pH 7.0), 0.2% polyvinylpyrolidine, 0.2% bovine serum albumin, 0.2% ficoll, 0.2% 

SOS and 250 mg/liter yeast RNA (type III, sigma) for a period of 3 hours. When 

32P-RNA probes were used 106cpm/ml were added and the hybridization was 

performed for 16 hours at 68°C and then for 2 hours more at 7 5°C. The blots 

were then washed with 0.2X SSC and 0.01 % SOS at 68°C. When nick translated 

32P-DNA probes were used, the prehybridization and hybridization were done in 

the above solution with 100 mg/l of calf thymus DNA and 5% dextran sulfate at 

50°c. Blots were then washed in 0.2X SSC, 0.01 % SOS at 55°C. 

Synthesis of 32P-RNA probes. Restriction fragments from the Bx-hdp-a 

region were subcloned into either pSP64 (Promega Biotech.), pSP65 (Promega 

Biotech.), pSP62PL or pIBI76 (International Biotechnologies). To prepare these 

plasmids for in vitro synthesis of runoff transcripts these plasmid subclones were 

linearized using restriction enzymes that do not leave a 3' overhang. High specific 

activity transcripts were made by using either T7 or SP6 RNA polymerase under 
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the conditions described by Zinn et al. (1983) except that only 200 nanograms of 

template were used in a 50 microliter reaction. Runoff products were checked by 

formaldehyde gel electrophoresis and autoradiography to assure that some 

fraction of the transcripts were of full length. We found that by limiting the 

enzyme and template concentrations the fraction of full length molecules could be 

increased at the expense of decreased levels of isotope incorporation. Trace 

labeled runoff transcripts for positive and negative controls were made as above 

except that 0.5 mM 32P-CTP at a specific activity of 20 Ci/mmole was used. 

RESULTS 

Molecular structure of Beade:r and heldup-a mutations. At the top of 

Figure l we have indicated the segment, located between coordinates -2.3 and 

+l.O, in which all structural alterations associated with Bx and hdp-a mutations 

are located (a more detailed map of this region can be found in Figure 5). In all, 

13 different Bx mutations which disturb this region have been mapped. By 

mapping several small Bx deletion mutations we have established that at least the 

segment between -l.6 and -0.8 is required for the normal repressing function of 

the Bx locus. An inversion breakpoint at -0.8, in the In( l)D6, y cha hdp-b strain, 

does not disrupt the normal Bx function; therefore, it is likely that all sequences 

relevant to this function lie to the left of -0.8. Also, we note that several Bx 

mutations are associated with transposon insertions in the -l.6 to -2.0 segment. 

Analysis of one hdp-a deletion mutation reveals that it is missing sequences from 

between -0.8 and -2.3. Because Bx deletion mutations (which are hdp-a+) are 

known to be missing the region between -0.8 and -2. l, sequences necessary for the 

hdp-a+ function must be located between -2.3 and -2.1. 

Our goal in the analysis presented here is to find transcripts which are 

affected, in either amount or structure, by the above mutations. To do this we 

examined a 34 kb region that surrounds the -2.3 to + 1.0 segment. 
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Figure 1. Transcript map of the Bx-hdp-a region. The restriction map of the 

Canton-S strain is shown at the top of the figure with coordinates given in 

kilobases as in Chapter 1. The bar above the restriction map indicates the region 

between -2.3 and + 1.0 in which structural alterations occur in all mapped Bx and 

hdp-a mutations. The top set of arrows represents only those probes which 

detected at least one Drosophila RNA species. The bottom set of arrows indicates 

the direction in which these RNAs are transcribed. 
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Identification of transcripts m the Br-hdp-a region. To search for 

transcripts that are encoded near the Bx and hdp-a loci, we have used 32P-RNA 

probes synthesized from the SP6 and T7 phage promoters. Twelve different 

restriction fragments, which encompass the 34 kilobases (kb) region between -21.2 

and + 13.4 (see Table 1), were inserted into plasmid vectors that contain these 

phage promoters (see Materials and Methods). Note that although most of the 34 

kb region is included within these twelve fragments, there are several small 

segments which were not contained in any of them. To make probes for blot 

hybridization experiments we synthesized high specific activity (approx. 6X 108 

dpm/microgram) 32P-RNA runoff transcripts from both strands of each of the 

twelve fragments. Each of these 24 probes was then hybridized with a separate 

filter on which gel fractionated poly(A)+ RNA from 0-4 hr embryos, 8-20 hr 

embryos and 60 to 72 hr larvae (late second instar) was bound. In this way we 

were able to determine the locations and transcriptional orientation of a number 

of RNAs that are homologous to sequences within the 34 kb region. Subsequent 

higher resolution mapping of Drosophila transcripts was achieved by transcribing 

subsegments of the probes in Table l. 

For use as positive and negative controls in these hybridization experiments 

we synthesized trace labeled runoff transcripts in both orientations from each of 

the twelve fragments. Gel lanes containing either 5 or 50 picograms (pg) of each 

of these runoffs were then blotted and hybridized in the same container with the 

blotted Drosophila poly(A)+ RNAs. Because the specific activity of these RNAs is 

very low (approx. 3 X 104 dpm/microgram), autoradiographs of the unhybridized 

controls did not show any visible bands after a 1 week exposure. By including one 

of these "control blots," on which both the probe strand and the probe

complementary strand were bound, we were able to: 1.) determine that our 

hybridizations had proceeded normally; 2.) determine whether or not our probes 
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TABLE 1 

BLOT HYBRIDIZATION SURVEY OF THE BX-HDP-A REGION 

PLASMID COORDINATES LEFIW ARD PRQHE RIGHTWARD PRQBE 

transcripts sensitivity transcripts sensitivity 

detected limit detected limit 

Ckb) wi~Q~ams) (kb) (J2i~Q~sms} 

pIR3.0 -21.2 to -18.2 none <0.5 none <0.5 

pIRl.4 -17.9 to -16.5 none <.5.0 none <5 .0 

pIR2.7 -16.5 to -13.8 none <0.5 none <5.0 

pIR 4.4 -13.8 to -9.4 none <.5.0 5.7, 4.4, 2.4 <0.5 

1.4, 1.1, 0.8 

pIMR2.1 -9.4 to -7.3 none <.5.0 none <5 .0 

pSPRl.O -6.9 to -5.9 4.0, 2.0 <0.5 none <0.5 

pSBH3.8 -6.1 to -2.0 4.0,2.0 <0.5 none <0.5 

pSRP3.5 -2.1 to +1.4 4.0, 2.0 <0.5 none <5.0 

pIRl.6 +1.6 to +3.0 none <0.5 5.7, 4.4, 2.4, <0.5 

1.4, 1.1,0.8 

pIR3.5 +3.3 to +6.8 3.8, 1.9, <1.0 3.8, 1.9, <1.0 

1.75, 0.7 1.75 

pIHR3.6 + 7.2 to +10.8 none <10.0 none <5.0 

pIR2.6 +10.8 to +13.4 3.3, 2.6 <0.5 none <0.5 
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were strand specific; 3.) measure the approximate level of sensitivity of each 

hybridization; and 4.) estimate the concentration of each of the transcripts that 

we detected in whole fly RNA preparations. 

Autoradiographs of the blotted Drosophila poly(A)+ RNAs are shown in 

Figure 2. Only those blots on which hybridizing Drosophila RNA transcripts were 

detected are shown. A corresponding set of control blots is shown in Figure 3. 

The results obtained from both the control and experimental blot hybridizations 

are summarized in Table l. In most cases 5 pg of the complementary runoff 

transcript were readily visible after a 24 hr exposure (see fig 3B for an example). 

In all but one case the 5 pg band was visible after longer exposures. We estimate 

that our limit of detection is less than 0.5 pg of RNA with many of the probes that 

we used (see Table 1 ). In all cases the hybridization observed on the control blots 

was strand specific, although on long exposures it is sometimes possible to see a 

band in the lane that contains 50 pg of runoff RNA from the same strand as the 

probe (see Figure 3A,H). 

Several of the transcripts that we detected in Drosophila RNA, specifically, 

those detected by pIR3.5L ( +6.8 to + 3.3), pIR3.5R ( + 3.3 to +6.8) and pIR2.6L ( + 13.4 

to + 10.8), are located exclusively to the right of the inversion breakpoint, 

mentioned above, that is located near coordinate position -0.8 and defines the 

right limit of the Bx and hdp-a genes (Figure l and Figure 2F ,G,H). It therefore 

seems unlikely that these transcripts are the products of the hdp-a gene. 

Two transcripts hybridize with a probe (pSRP3.5L) that covers the short 

segment in which the structural alterations associated with Bx and hdp-a 

mutations are found (coordinates -2.3 to -0.8; see Figure 1). These RNAs are 

transcribed from left to right on the map in Figure 1 and are 2.0 kb and 4.0 kb in 

length (Figure 2B,C,D). In 0-4 hr embryos only the 2.0 kb species is expressed 

whereas 8-20 hr embryos and 60-72 hr larvae express only the 4 kb species. Both 
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Figure 2. Blot hybridization survey of the 34 kb region. Only those blots on which 

Drosophila RNA transcripts were detected are shown. Ten micrograms of poly(A)+ 

RNA from 0-4 hr, 8-20 hr and 60-72 hr Canton-5 flies were electrophoresed, 

blotted and hybridized with the indicated probes as described in Materials and 

Methods. The two marks beside each blot indicate the positions at which mouse 

285 (5.09 kilobases) and 185 (l.76 kilobases) ribosomal RNAs migrated. The probes 

that were used are indicated below the blot both by plasmid name and coordinates 

covered. Probe names ending with an "L" denote leftward probes and those ending 

with an "R" denote rightward probes. The 60-72 hr RNAs shown on blots Band C 

are from a longer exposure than the 0-4 hr and 8-20 hr samples. 
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Figure 3. Control blot hybridizations. Only the control blots corresponding to the 

probes in figure 2 are shown. From left to right the lanes on each blot contain: 5 

pg of the leftward transcript from the same template as the probe, 50 pg of the 

leftward transcript, 5 pg of the rightward transcript, 50 pg of the rightward 

transcript. These blots were made in parallel and were hybridized in the same 

container with those in Figure 2. In each case the exposure shown is the same as 

the exposure for the corresponding blot in Figure 2. 
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of these transcripts also hybridize with two other leftward probes (pSBH3.8 and 

pSPRl.O) which span the regions between coordinates -6.9 and -2.0 (see Figure 

l ). Therefore, these transcripts must span the -2.3 to -2. l segment in which part 

of the hdp-a gene has been mapped (see above and Chapter l ). 

Higher resolution mapping with probes containing sequences from the region 

between coordinates -3.3 and +1.4 (Figure 4) indicate that the apparent 3' end of 

the 2.0 kb transcript lies between coordinates -2. l and -1.6 (Figure 4B,D,E) while 

the 3' end of the 4.0 kb transcript apparently lies between -1.6 and -1.0 (Figures 

40,E and 5). Thus, in addition to the hdp-a locus, the 4.0 kb transcript overlaps at 

least part of the 800 bp segment between -1.6 and -0.8 in which sequences needed 

for the Bx function have been mapped (see Figure 5). Our results also show that 

the 2.0 kb and 4.0 kb transcripts are coextensive over the region between -5.9 and 

-2. l (Figures 2B and 4B). It is therefore possible that they share sequence content. 

Other transcripts that may be associated with the Bx and hdp-a loci are 

detected by probes on either side of the region encompassed by the 4.0 kb and 2.0 

kb RNAs described above. On the left side, a rightward runoff probe (i.e., 

detecting RNAs that are transcribed from right to left) made from the plasmid 

pIR4.4 (-13.8 to -9.4) detects at least six different RNAs which range in size from 

5.7 to 0.8 kb (Figure 2A). On the right side, a rightward probe made from pIR 1.6 

(+1.6 to +3.0) hybridizes with an identical set of transcripts (Figure 2E). Since both 

probes originate from the same strand, it is possible that a single large 

transcription unit, which produces numerous processed RNAs, spans the region 

between them. Because probes from the + 1.6 and -9 .4 region do not detect these 

transcripts, such a transcription unit would have to contain a large intron 

encompassing the entire region in which we detected the 2.0 kb and 4.0 kb 

transcripts as well as at least part of the Bx and hdp-a loci (Figure 1). 
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Figure 4. Mapping of the 3' ends of the 2 kb and 4 kb transcripts. Each blot was 

made with 2 micrograms of 0-4 hr and 10 micrograms of 60-72 hr poly(A)+ RNAs. 

Probe coordinates are indicated under the blots. All probes are leftward runoff 

transcripts. 
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Figure 5. Positions of Bx-hdp-a mutations and transcripts. The arrows above the 

restricton map indicate the region which is homologous to the 3' segments of the 2 

kb and 4 kb transcripts. The dashed part of the 2 kb arrow indicates the the 

region in which its 3' end is located. The wavy part of the 4 kb arrow indicates 

the region in which its 3' end is located. Below the restriction map the lines 

labeled hdp-a+ and Bx+ denote the segments in which some of the sequences 

essential to these functions lie. The dark bars indicate the regions deleted in Bx 15 

and hdp-a030r the unfilled portion of the hdp-aD30r bar indicates the uncertainty 

about the precise endpoints of this deletion. The transposon insertion sites for 

each of the four Bx insertion mutants that we examined RNA from is indicated. 
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To test this possibility we investigated the structure of these RNAs in the 

ln(l)D6, y cho hdp-b strain. The inversion breakpoint located near coordinate -0.8 

in this strain is between the positions of the two probes which detect the set of 

transcripts in question. If a large transcription unit spans the site of this 

breakpoint it would be disrupted by this inversion and we would expect the RNAs 

transcribed such a unit to be altered in size in inversion bearing flies. Shown in 

Figure 6A is a blot made with RNA from the In(l)D6, y cho hdp-b strain which has 

been hybridized with the rightward pIRl.6 runoff probe. In both 8-20 hr embryos 

and 60-72 hr larvae no differences are observed between RN As isolated from 

ln(l)D6, y cho hdp-b and its parental wild-type strain, n 2• Therefore, it seems quite 

unlikely that these transcripts actually span the site of this breakpoint. We 

conclude that the transcripts detected by these probes originate either from two 

separate transcription units or from transcription unit(s) that are located 

elsewhere in the genome but share sequence homology with the probes used here. 

Only the 2.0 kb and 4.0 kb transcripts are qualitatively altered by B:r and 

hdp-a mutations. Because several different transcripts are found near the hdp-a 

and Bx loci, it is unclear, from the above analysis, which, if any, of them encodes 

the hdp-a+ gene product. For this reason we examined the effects of Bx and hdp-a 

mutations upon all of the transcripts which are homologous to the 34 kb region. In 

each case we compared mutant strains only with a wild-type strain of a similar 

genetic background. Strains which are isogenic to Canton-S were used to prepare 

RNA from the mutants Bxl, Bx2, Bx46 and Bx] (see Materials and Methods for 

details about the construction of isogenic strains). RNAs isolated from the 

mutants Bx15, hdp-a030r, and ln(l)D6, y cho hdp-b were compared with RNA from 

n 2 (the wild-type strain from which these mutants were isolated). By doing this we 

hope to minimize differences in RNA structure and amount that originate from 

genetic variables located outside of the Bx-hdp-a region. 
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Figure 6. Blot hybridization analysis of RNAs from the 34 kb region in Bx and 

hdp-a mutations. Six micrograms of poly(A)+ RNA from each of the indicated 

strains was hybridized with: (A) a rightward runoff transcript from pIR 1.6 ( + 1.6 to 

3.0), (B) a leftward probe from pIR3.5 (+3.3 to +6.8) and (C) a leftward probe from 

pIR2.6L. The two prominent bands in Canton-S (CS) RNA in part A are the 1.1 kb 

and 0.8 kb species. l 8S and 28S rRNA markers are indicated at the left side of 

each blot. 
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In Figure 6A we compare RNA from Bx15 and hdp-aD30r to that of their 

parental strain, n2, using the rightward probe from pIR 1.6. Neither the Bx nor the 

hdp-a mutation appears to have any effect on the transcripts that are homologous 

to this probe in either 8-20 hr embryos or 60-72 hr larvae. We note, however, that 

several of the bands detected in strains with a n 2 genetic background differ from 

those found in Canton-S. Because both the n 2 and Canton-S strains are wild type, 

these differences must not result in any visibly abnormal phenotype. 

Despite its location to the right of the In(l)D6, y cho hdp-b inversion 

breakpoint, a 0.7 kb transcript, which is detected by the leftward probe from 

pIR3.5 (Figure 6B) was noticeably decreased in amount in the hdp-aD30r strain as 

compared to n 2. However, we do not believe that this transcript is encoded by the 

hdp-a gene because it is also reduced in amount in In( l)D6,y cho hdp-b flies, which 

are hdp-a+. Also a quantitative comparison of the strains Bx2 and Canton-S failed 

to detect any quantitative increase in the amount of this transcript in the Bx2 

strain (see Table 2). 

Examination of the 3.3 kb and 2.6 kb transcripts that are homologous to the 

leftward probe from pIR2.6 did not reveal any substantial differences between Bx2 

and Canton-S or between hdp-aD30r and n2. However, again we note that there 

are differences between Canton-Sand n2• 

In contrast, the 2.0 kb and 4.0 kb RNAs, which were shown above to overlap 

part of the hdp-a locus, are consistently affected both by hdp-a and by Bx 

mutations. Figure 7 shows blot hybridizations using a runoff probe made from 

pSPR 1.0 (-6. 9 to -5. 9). This probe is homologous to both the 2.0 kb and 4.0 kb 

RNAs of Canton-S (Figure 2B). 0-4 hr RNAs from several Bx mutations, which are 

associated with DNA insertions in the region between -1.5 and -2.0 (Chapter l and 

Figure 5), are examined in Figure 7B. In each of these strains the 2.0 kb 

transcript is replaced by a different size RNA species. In some cases (BxJ and 
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Figure 7. Effects of Bx and hdp-a mutations on the 2 kb and 4 kb transcripts. 

(A,B) Five micrograms of 0-4 hr poly(A)+ RNA from the indicated strains. (C,D,E) 

Ten micrograms of 8-20 poly(A)+ RNA from the same group of strains as in A and 

B. (F ,G,H) Ten micrograms of 60-72 hr poly(A)+ RNA. The runoff probes that 

were used are indicated under each blot. 
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Bx2) aberrant transcripts that are larger than the wild-type 2.0 kb species are 

found, while in others Bx1 and Bx46 they are smaller than 2.0 kb (see Table 2 for 

transcript sizes. 

A 2.0 kb RNA which comigrates with that of Canton-S was detected in 0-4 

hr embryos from the n 2 strain (Figure 7 A). This transcript is not altered in size in 

the Bx15 or ln(l)D6,y cho hdp-b strains (Figure 7 A), but it is replaced by two 

shorter transcripts in the hdp-aD30r strain. This change in size is not surprising 

since part of the 2.0 kb transcript originates from sequences that are located 

between -2. l and -2.0 (see Figures 4C and 5), a region which is deleted in 

hdp-aD30r (Chapter 1). 

None of the abnormal size transcripts found in mutant 0-4 hr embryos were 

found in either 8-20 hr embryos or in 60-72 hr larvae (see Figure 7C,D,F,G and 

Table 2). We interpret this to mean that the expression of these abnormal 

transcripts is developmentally controlled in the same manner as is the 2.0 kb 

wild-type transcript. 

During these two later stages different abnormal size transcript(s) appear in 

each of the Bx mutant strains examined (see Figure 7C,D,F ,G). In these mutants 

the 4.0 kb species which is normally present (in Canton-S) is reduced or missing 

(see Table 2 for sizes of abnormal transcripts). In each of the strains examined 

the abnormal transcript(s) appear to be the same in both the 8-20 hr and the 60-72 

hr stages (compare Figure 7C,D to 7F,G). As is the case with the wild-type 4.0 kb 

transcript, these abnormal RNAs are expressed at uniformly lower levels during 

the 60-72 hr larval stage than they are during the 8-20 hr stage and they are not 

detected at all in 0-4 hr embryos. Therefore, it appears that each of these 

transcripts is developmentally regulated in the same way as is the 4.0 kb species 

in Canton-S. 
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We have noted above that the 4.0 kb transcript from Canton-S spans the 

region between -5.9 and -1.6. Since a number of Bx mutations are associated with 

transposon insertions located inside the region encompassed by the 4.0 kb 

transcript (see Figure 5), we wondered whether the mutant transcripts might 

result from the truncation of the the normal 4.0 kb transcript within the inserted 

transposons. To test this we hybridized both Canton-Sand the mutant RNAs with 

a combination of two probes which cover the region between coordinates -1.6 and 

+ 1.4. This region is entirely downstream from the sites at which the transposons 

are inserted in Bx1, Bx46 and Bx] (see Chapter 1 ). The Bx2 strain has two gypsy 

transposons inserted within the region covered by these probes. One is located 

between -1.5 and -1.6 while the other is near -0.6. The blot in figure 7E shows 

that although the 4.0 kb transcript from Canton-S 8-20 hr embryos clearly 

hybridizes with this downstream probe, none of the abnormal transcripts expressed 

in the four insertion bearing strains did so. Therefore, it appears that these 

insertion mutations cause premature termination of the 4.0 kb RNA at a site 

upstream to or within the inserted elements. The sequences which are missing 

from the mutant transcripts, but are present in the wild-type 4 kb transcript, 

include part of the 800 bp segment between -1.6 and -0.8 in which the Bx+ locus 

maps. 

We have also examined the expression of these downstream sequences in 

insertion mutant RNAs isolated from 60-72 hr larvae (Figure 7H). Again, the 

wild-type 4.0 kb species was detected with this probe in Canton-S, but no 

transcripts were detected in Bx mutant strains. However, the sensitivity of this 

experiment was limited by the low abundance of these transcripts (estimated to be 

less than io-5 of poly(At RNA from Figures 2 and 3) and the relatively weak 

signal obtained with probes from the region between + l .5 and -2. l (compare 

Figures 2D and 3D to Figures 2B and 3B). 
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Analysis of 8-20 hr and 60-72 hr transcripts expressed in strains with a TI 2 

genetic background was complicated by the fact that the TI 2 strain itself expresses 

only a low level of the 4.0 kb transcript (Figure 7C,F). This wild-type strain also 

expresses, at a higher level, a 2.5 kb transcript which is not seen in Canton-S. An 

obvious difference between the DNA of the TI 2 and Canton-S strains, which might 

account for this anomaly, is the presence of a P element inserted at -0.8 in the TI 2 

strain. Although this site is downstream of the apparent 3' end of the 4.0 kb 

transcript, it is possible that the P element affects this transcript at a distance or 

that the true 3' end of the 4.0 kb transcript is located farther downstream, outside 

the 34 kb region that we examined. 

Examination of 8-20 hr and 60-72 hr RNAs from hdp-aD30r, a strain which 

bears a deletion mutation that removes 1500 bp of DNA between -0.8 and -2.3 (as 

well as the entire P element present in TI 2) reveals that it expresses two short 

transcripts of lengths 1.8 kb and 1.4 kb (Figure 7C,F). To account for the size 

differences between these two transcripts and the 4.0 kb wild-type transcript, 

other sequences, which are outside of the deleted region, must also be missing 

from the mutant transcripts in this strain. 

The Bx15 strain, which also results from a deletion mutation that removes 

the P element and flanking sequences, expresses a 4 kb transcript. Although 

similar in size to the wild-type RNA, this transcript must have a different 

structure, since the entire region between -1.0 and -1.6 is missing in the Bx15train 

(see Appendix l and Figure 5). 

In summary, we find that the 2.0 kb and 4.0 kb wild-type transcripts are 

altered in length or in structure in all mutants studied with the single exception of 

the 2.0 kb transcript in Bxl5. The latter fact is not surprising because the Bx 15 

mutation is a deletion extending rightwards from -1.6 (i.e., just beyond the 3' end 

of the 2.0 kb transcript). We also note that the TI 2 wild-type strain expresses only 
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low levels of the 4.0 kb transcript. The majority of transcripts made during 8-20 

hr and 60 to 72 hr stages in this strain are 2.5 kb in length. 

Quantitative effects of B:r and hdp--a mutations. Because Bx mutations 

cause an excess of gene function, we wanted to determine whether the aberrant 

transcripts which we found in mutant strains are expressed at higher levels than 

are wild-type transcripts. To quantify the amount of radioactive probe that 

hybridizes with transcripts on the blots shown in Figure 7 we scanned our 

autoradiographs using a densitometer and then integrated the peak areas. After 

hybridization with pSPRl.OL each of our blots was hybridized with a nick

translated probe specifically homologous to the 3' end of the 1.7 5 kb RNA 

transcript from the actin 57 A gene (Not shown) (Fyrberg, et al. 1983). 

Densitometric values were obtained from the actin bands and used to correct for 

differences in the actual amount of poly(A)+ RNA present on each blot lane (see 

Table 2). For this analysis we have assumed that the amount of this actin 

transcript is not affected by Bx and hdp-a mutations. 

In Table 2 we show the corrected relative values for the major transcript(s) 

which are detected in each of the strains examined. In each case we have 

normalized these numbers so that the reference wild-type strain (same genetic 

background) has a value of 1.0. By examining the integrated values obtained from 

only those areas of the blots which contain an identifiable band we might be 

missing RNAs of heterogeneous size, which are expressed in the mutants. It is 

conceivable that such a heterogeneous set of RNAs could make up the majority of 

those transcripts which are detected by a particular probe and yet appear only as 

a diffuse smear on our blots. For this reason we measured the total signal in each 

lane by integrating all areas which showed a density higher than that of the film 

background. These values, which are shown in Table 3, were corrected and 

normalized to the wild-type values in the same manner as were the major peak 

values were. 
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Table 2 
Hybridization to Major Band Only 

~ s.train wiag pbeae. B~A size ~1 ex-hQp-a2 

0-4hr cs wild-type 2.0kb 0.7 0.8 
1t2 wild-type 2.0 0.6 1.0 

ln(1 )06 heldup3 2.0 1.6 0.8 
Bx15 severe 2.0 0.5 2.5 
hdp-aD30r heldup 1.45 0.7 1.4 

cs wild-type 2.0 0.7 1.0 
Bx46 moderate 1.75 0.6 0.4 
Bx2 moderate 1.9,2.2 0.5 0.8 
Bx1 weak 1.8 0.9 1.2 
BxJ severe 2.4 0.8 1.1 

8-20hr cs 4.0 1.0 1.2 
1t2 4.0 1.7 0.3 

2.5 1.7 0.7 
ln{1 )06 4.0 1.9 0.4 

2.5 1.9 1.4 
Bx15 4.0 1.4 1.5 
hdp-aD30r 1.8 0.7 4.7 

1.4 0.7 2.1 

cs 4.0 1.6 1.0 
Bx46 2.3 1.2 1.0 
Bx2 2.4,2.8 0.6 0.6 
Bx1 2.3 1.8 0.5 
BxJ 2.7 1.0 1.9 

60-72hr cs 4.0 2.1 1.1 

1t2 2.5 2.7 1.0 

ln(1 )06 2.5 2.8 1.4 
Bx15 4.0 2.1 1.4 
hdp-aD30r 1.8 3.4 4.2 

1.4 3.4 0.5 

cs 4.0 5.4 1.0 
Bx46 2.3 4.3 1.2 
Bx2 2.4,2.8 4.0 1.2 
Bx1 2.3 4.4 0.7 
B~ 2.7 4.9 2.3 

1 Actual integrated density from actin 1.75 kb band in 0.0.xm.m.2. These 
values were used to correct for differences in the amount of RNA loaded. 

2These values are corrected and normalized such that the wild-type strain 
has a value of 1.0. In the case of 8-20 hr embryos derived from the pi2 
strain the values were normalized so that the sum of the 4 kb and the 2.5 
kb bands would be 1.0. 

3This is a result of the heldup-b mutation carried by this strain. 
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Table 3 
Hybridization to Entire Lane 

~ .s.tr.ain wing pbeae • B~A siie ilklin1 B~·bdp·a2 

0-4hr cs wild-type 2.0kb 0.7 0.9 
7T;l. wild-type 2.0 0.6 1.0 

ln(1J06 heldup3 2.0 1.6 0.9 
Bx1 severe 2.0 0.5 2.2 
hdp-aD30r held up 1.45 0.7 1.7 

cs wild-type 2.0 0.7 1.0 
Bx46 moderate 1.75 0.6 0.6 
Bx2 moderate 1.9,2.2 0.5 0.9 
Bx1 weak 1.8 0.9 1.1 
Bx-1 severe 2.4 0.8 1.1 

8-20hr cs 4.0 1.0 1.1 

1T'),.. 4.0 1.7 1.0 
2.5 

ln(1 )06 4.0 1.9 0.4 
2.5 

Bx1s 4.0 1.4 2.1 
hdp-aD30r 1.8 0.7 4.9 

1.4 

cs 4.0 1.6 1.0 
Bx46 2.3 1.2 1.3 
Bx2 2.4,2.8 0.6 1.0 
Bx1 2.3 1.8 0.7 
BxJ 2.7 1.0 2.1 

60-72hr cs 4.0 2.1 1.1 
TT.,__ 2.5 2.7 1.0 
ln(1 )06 2.5 2.8 1.4 
Bx1s 4.0 2.1 1.4 
hdp-aD30r 1.8 3.4 2.2 

1.4 

cs 4.0 5.4 1.0 
Bx46 2.3 4.3 1.1 

Bx2 2.4,2.8 4.0 1.1 
Bx1 2.3 4.4 0.9 
Bx-1 2.7 4.9 1.4 

1 Actual integrated density from actin 1.75 kb band in 0.0.xm.m.2. These 
values were used to correct for differences in the amount of RNA loaded. 

2These values are corrected and normalized such that the wild-type strain 
has a value of 1.0. 

3This is a result of the heldup-b mutation carried by this strain . 
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In several cases we observed that the abnormal transcripts of mutants were 

present in significantly higher amounts than were the normal size transcripts from 

wild-type stains. In 0-4 hr embryos this was most noticeable in the Bx15 mutant. 

The 2.0 kb transcript, which is present in Bx15 at this stage, hybridized about 2.5 

times as strongly as the 2.0 kb transcript from the TT 2 strain. However, in most of 

the Bx mutants that we examined the major 0-4 hr transcripts were expressed at 

near normal or below normal levels (Bx46 , Bx2, Bx1 and BxJ). Normalized values 

from mutant lanes were not significantly higher than those obtained from 

integrating only the peaks originating from the major transcripts. This indicates 

that at this stage the mutant strains do not express a significantly higher amount 

of heterogeneous size transcripts than do wild-type strains. 

In 8-20 hr embryos the major Bx15 transcript (4 kb) is apparently expressed 

at only 1.5 times the level of the two major transcripts (combined) from the TT 2 

strain. The 2.8 kb transcript found in the BxJ strain hybridized about twice as 

strongly as did the wild type 4.0 kb RNA species from Canton-S. As was true in 

the 0-4 hr embryos the 8-20 hr embryos from Bx46, Bx2 and Bx 1 did not appear to 

overproduce any RNA species which is homologous to the pSPR l .OL probe. The 

most dramatic difference in RNA levels that we saw in this experiment was 

observed when we compared hdp-aD30r to its parental strain, TT 2• Relative to the 

sum of the two major species detected in TT 2 RNA the 1.8 kb transcript expressed 

by this mutant hybridized to over four times as much probe. A less abundant 1.4 

kb species hybridized to twice as much probe as TT 2. The increased level of 

transcripts in hdp-aD30r is apparent in Figure 7C even though the hdp-aDJOr lane 

has less than half as much poly(A)+ RNA loaded onto it as TT 2 (as measured by 

hybridization with the actin RNA probe, Table 2). 

Higher levels relative to wild type were obtained for each of the Bx mutant 

RNAs when the integrated density of each entire lane was determined. This 
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indicates that, in addition to the major transcripts that we have identified in the 

Bx mutant strains, a number of minor transcripts are present during the 8-20 hr 

stage which are not found in wild-type. These transcripts are probably contained 

in some of the the faint bands and heterogeneous "smears" which are seen in the 

mutant lanes of the blots in Figures 7C and 7D. 

We were particularly interested in measuring transcript levels in mutant 60-

72 hr larvae. Morphological studies of larval wing discs (Fristrom, 1969; 

Waddington, 1940) as well as clonal analysis of genetic mosaics (Santamaria and 

Garcia-Bellido, 1975) indicate that the wing scalloping phenotype observed in Bx 

individuals is a consequence of cell death which occurs shortly after this period. 

Therefore we might expect that any increase in RNA levels, which contributes to 

the Bx phenotype, would be apparent at this time. As was true in the 8-20 hr 

stage, only the BxJ and hdp-aD30r strains expressed more than twice the wild

type levels of their major transcripts. In this case the ratio between mutant and 

wild-type levels was lower when the entire gel lane was integrated, but this is 

probably due only to the higher noise levels which are apparent on these blots. 

In summary, we find that most of the excess-of-function Bx mutants that we 

examined showed no significant increase in band intensity for either the 2.0 kb or 

the 4.0 kb related transcripts. However, in flies bearing the Bx 15 mutation the 

2.0 kb band is increased as much as 2.5X in 0-4 hr embryo RNA. For the 4.0 kb 

related transcripts, the most significant change in intensity was observed in the 

Bx] individuals. During the 60-72 hr stage the 2.7 kb band present in this strain 

hybridizes 2.3X as intensively as the 4.0 kb band in Canton-S. We also found that 

the l.8 kb RNA expressed in hdp-aD30r during this stage had a hybridization 

intensity that was 4.2X the wild-type level. 

Developmental analysis of the 2.0 kb and 4.0 kb transcripts. As mentioned 

above, transcripts encoding those gene products that are controlled by the Bx 
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Figure &. Developmental RNA blot. Eight micrograms of poly(A)+ RNA from the 

indicated stages were hybridized with nick-translated 32P-p24R8.0B. This probe 

covers the region between -6.9 and +1.4. The "first instar" stage is 32-36 hrs, the 

"second instar" stage is 52-56 hrs, "third instar" is 80-90 hrs, "early pupae" are 6 

to l 0 hrs post-puparium formation and "late pupae" are from 70-80 hrs post

puparium formation. 
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locus and responsible for the wing scalloping phenotype are expected to be present 

in 72 hr larvae or at some period prior to this stage. We have presented data 

indicating that the 4.0 kb transcript that overlaps the Bx and hdp-a loci is 

expressed during the 8-20 hr and 60-72 hr periods. To investigate the expression 

of this transcript during other developmental stages we examined poly(A)+ RNA 

from several stages by blot hybridization. The blot shown in Figure 8 was 

hybridized with a nick-translated plasmid which covers the region between -6.9 

and + 1.4. It shows that the 4.0 kb species is first expressed at some time between 

4 and 12 hrs and persists through the remainder of embryonic development. 

Although this transcript is expressed in all larval stages examined, its level is 

substantially lower than during embryonic stages. The 4.0 kb RNA was also 

detected in a late pupal stage but not in early pupae or adults. The 2.0 kb RNA 

was found to be expressed in 0-4 hr embryos but was not detected in any other 

stage that we examined. 

DISCUSSION 

In order to determine whether or not the Bx locus represses the hdp-a gene's 

activity it is first necessary to identify the hdp-a gene product. Ideally, we would 

identify this product on the basis of a biochemical function that it accomplishes; 

however, nothing is known about the biochemical characteristics of the hdp-a gene 

product. Therefore, we have chosen to use the available cloned DNA sequences 

from the Bx-hdp-a region to search for RNA transcripts that might be encoded by 

the hdp-a gene. By performing blot hybridizations with single stranded probes 

derived from a 34 kb region near the Bx and hdp-a loci, we are able to detect a 

number of different transcripts which are homologous to these sequences 

(Figure 1). By observing the effects of Bx and hdp-a mutations on each of these 

transcripts, we were able to identify at least one RNA species that is likely to be 

encoded by the hdp-a gene. 
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Location of transcripts relative to the hdp-a and B:t loci. Our previous 

molecular analysis of the DNA structure of 13 different Bx mutants and one hdp-a 

mutant identified a small region, between coordinates -2.3 and + 1.0, which is 

altered in each of the mutant strains (Chapter 1). By examining overlapping small 

deletion mutations, we were able to identify a small segment (-1.6 to -0.8) which 

is required for the normal function of the Bx locus. Another segment (-2.3 to -2.l) 

is required for normal function of the hdp-a locus. Although these segments 

probably do not represent the entire extent of either the hdp-a or Bx functional 

domains, they do identify the positions of at least part of both of these loci. We 

also found that an inversion breakpoint that is located near -0.8 in the strain 

In(l)D6,y cho hdp-b does not affect the function of either Bx or hdp-a and 

therefore provides a right boundary on the extent of these genes (Engels and 

Preston, 1981; also see Chapter l ). 

Our hybridization studies have identified two particular transcripts of 

lengths 2.0 and 4.0 kb, which are located in the same region as we would expect to 

find the hdp-a+ gene. These two transcripts, which are 4.0 kb and 2.0 kb in length, 

both hybridize only to sequences on the centromere-distal (left) side of the Bx 

locus. This is the same side on which Lifshytz and Green (1979) placed a hdp-a 

point mutation by recombinational analysis. These RNAs are also to the left of 

the above-mentioned inversion breakpoint, which defines the right limit of the 

hdp-a locus. Both transcripts overlap the 200 bp segment (-2.3 to -2.l) in which 

part of the hdp-a locus lies and are oriented such that this segment is encoded 

near their 3' end. The apparent 3' end of the 2.0 kb transcript is a short distance 

downstream between -2.0 and -1.6, while the 3' end of the 4.0 kb transcript is 

farther downstream between -1.6 and -1.0. This means that the 4.0 kb transcript 

extends into the -1.6 to -0.8 region, in which part of the Bx locus maps, and that 

the 2.0 kb RNA does not. Although at present it is impossible to say whether or 
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not the 4.0 kb transcript contains those particular sequences within the -1.6 to 

-0.8 region which are required for Bx function, we note that the 4.0 kb transcript 

also spans the sites at which DNA insertions occur in several Bx mutant strains. 

Developmental expression of transcripts near the B:r locus. Somatic genetic 

analysis and morphological observations of flies carrying Bx mutations have shown 

that the wing scalloping phenotype caused by these mutations is a consequence of 

cell death in the larval wing disc after about 72 hrs of development (Fristrom, 

1969; Waddington, 1940; Santamaria and Garcia-Bellido, 1975). Analysis of the 

developmental expression of the 2.0 kb and 4.0 kb transcripts indicates that only 

the 4.0 kb transcript is expressed during the larval stages preceding the 72 hr 

stage when we would expect the Bx-hdp-a product to be active. For this reason 

we think that the 4.0 kb transcript is more likely to encode the hdp-a+ gene 

product than is the 2.0 kb RNA. 

Qualitative effects of mutations at the Bx locus on the 4.0 kb transcript. 

Since all of the Bx and hdp-a mutations that have been studied at the molecular 

level affect sequences which are within or very close to the transcription unit that 

encodes the 4.0 kb RNA, we expected this transcript to be altered by many, if not 

all, of these mutations. Our analysis of the RNAs produced by five different Bx 

mutant strains and one hdp-a mutant has confirmed this expectation. In all but 

one of the mutant strains examined, the 4.0 kb transcript is missing or greatly 

reduced in amount and is replaced by a smaller transcript. In the one exception, 

Bx15, we know that sequences located between -1.6 and -1.0 have been deleted. 

Because these sequences are normally included in the Canton-S 4.0 kb transcript, 

the Bxl 5 transcript must have a different structure. 

Four of the Bx mutants that we examined (Bx46, Bx2, Bx1 and BxJ) are 

associated with transposon insertions in the -2.0 to -1.5 segment, which is located 

just upstream to the segment where we found sequences necessary for the Bx 
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function (Chapter 1). Each of these mutants produces a transcript that is smaller 

than the wild-type 4.0 kb species but is developmentally expressed in the same 

pattern as is the 4.0 kb transcript in Canton-S. Since probes made from sequences 

that are downstream from the inserted elements fail to hybridize with mutant 

RNAs, these shorter transcripts appear to be truncated near the sites of the 

transposon insertions. 

Some of the transposons that are inserted in these Bx alleles have also been 

implicated in the truncation of transcripts at other gene loci in Drosophila. A 

gypsy transposon insertion like that in Bx2 causes a transcript to be truncated at 

the Hairy-Wing locus (Campuzzano et al. , 1986); a copia element (Bx46) is known 

to truncate transcripts from the white locus (Levis et al., 1984; Pirrota and 

Brockl, 1984); and a roo-B 104 element (Bx 1) apparently has a similar effect on 

RNA transcribed from the Glued locus (Swaroop et al. 1985). 

We would like to point out what may be a significant parallel in the 

structure of transcripts from Bx insertion and Bx deletion mutations. In each of 

the 7 deletion mutants examined to date, most or all of the sequences between 

-1.6 and -0.8 are missing from the DNA. Therefore, these sequences cannot be 

included in the RNA transcripts expressed in these mutants. RNAs from each of 

the four insertion mutants examined above also lack these sequences due to 

apparent termination upstream. Since at least part of the Bx locus lies in the -1.6 

to -0.8 region, it seems plausible that the principal defect in Bx mutants is the 

absence of sequences from the Bx locus itself in these transcripts. Whether this is 

true or not, the qualitative changes in the 4.0 kb transcript that are associated 

with Bx mutations and the lack of substantial quantitative changes in transcripts 

from the 34 kb region (see below) suggest that Bx mutations increase gene activity 

by altering the structure of transcripts rather than by affecting the amount of 

RNA produced. 
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Quantitative effects of Bx and hdfrC1 mutations. Genetic analysis of Bx 

mutant strains indicates that the wing scalloping phenotype results from an 

increase in Bx-hdp-a+ gene activity. There are a variety of ways in which such an 

increase might come about. For instance structural changes in the RNA, like 

those we have observed in the 4.0 kb transcript, might be responsible for 

increasing the rate at which this RNA is translated or the rate at which the 

hypothetical encoded protein product functions. Another possibility is that the 

structural changes which we observe are merely coincidental and that Bx 

mutations also cause an increase in the amount of RNA present by affecting its 

transcription. 

To determine whether Bx mutations cause an increase in the level of any of 

the transcripts that we studied, we quantified the signals on our autoradiographs 

and compared the amount of material which hybridized to mutant and wild-type 

transcripts at similar developmental stages. We found that among Bx mutants 

only the most severe alleles, Bx 15 and Bx] caused an elevation in the amount of 

any of the RNAs in the 34 kb region. In the Bx 15 mutation we measured a 2.5 fold 

increase in the amount of 2.0 kb transcript present in 0-4 hr embryos. However, 

the mutant transcript, like the wild-type transcript, was not expressed at stages 

when the Bx-hdp-a product is expected to be active. The abnormal size transcript 

that replaces the 4.0 kb transcript in the BxJ mutant strain is expressed at about 

twice the level of the wild-type transcript in Canton-S. This is true during both 

the 8-20 hr and the 60-72 hr stage. Comparisons of the wing scalloping 

phenotypes observed in BxJ individuals to those observed in flies with multiple 

doses of the Bx+ locus suggest that the BxJ mutation causes at least a 5 fold 

increase in the level of gene activity (Lifshytz and Green, 1979). Thus, the 

increase that we measured is below the expected value. Other, less severe, Bx 

alleles had near normal or slightly below normal levels of hybridization as 

compared to wild type. 
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Because our quantitative analysis was done with whole fly RNA, it is 

possible that we are missing a substantial increase in transcript levels which 

occurs only in a small fraction of the cells that produce the Bx product. In this 

regard it would be informative to measure the level of transcript present in wing 

discs from mutant larvae. 

We also examined the levels of two aberrant transcripts that are present in 

the hdp-aD30r strain. We found that these transcripts are expressed at 

substantially higher levels than those expressed in either the n 2 or the Canton-S 

strains. This was true in both the 8-20 hr and the 60-72 hr stage. Although this 

mutation presumably results from the loss of sequences essential for the hdp-a + 

function, mapping of the deletion associated with it reveals that part of the Bx 

locus is also missing (presumably the Bx phenotype is not observed in hdp-aD30r 

because it is suppressed in cis by the hdp-a defect). Therefore, it is possible that 

the elevated levels of these aberrant transcripts result from disruption of the 

repressive function of the Bx locus. Whether this is true or not, the hdp-aD30r 

allele is a recessive loss-of-function mutation and therefore cannot result directly 

from an increase in the level of hdp-a + product. If the mutant transcripts are 

encoded by the hdp-a gene, then it seems likely that they are defective. 

We would like to point out that the quantitative effects (both up and down) 

that we observe in mutant strains may be a consequence of the structural 

changes. For instance, the loss of sequences from mutant RNA transcripts may 

result in their increased stability and thus to a higher steady state level. In this 

regard it is interesting to note that a gypsy transposon induced RNA truncation 

has been found in the Hairy-Wing 1 mutation, which causes a 5-20 fold increase in 

the amount of the truncated RNA as compared to the wild-type transcript 

(Campuzzano et al., 1986). 
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Because the 4.0 kb transcript is closely associated with the the Bx and hdp-a 

loci and is affected by all of the Bx and hdp-a mutations that have been examined, 

we are inclined to believe that this transcript is encoded by the hdp-a + gene 

itself. However, it is theoretically possible that hdp-a mutations affect other 

transcripts that are located some distance away. If this were so, then these 

distant transcripts might actually encode the hdp-a + gene product (for examples 

of such long range effects of mutations see: Brand et al., 1985; Campuzzano 

et al., 1985; Levis and Rubin, 1982; Zachar and Bingham, 1982). For this reason it 

was important to examine the effects of Bx and hdp-a mutations upon all of the 

transcripts that are encoded near the positions of of Bx and hdp-a mutations. 

Among the transcripts found in the 34 kb region only one, aside from the 2.0 

kb and 4.0 kb transcripts mentioned above, seems to be affected by the hdp-aD30r 

mutation. This 0.7 kb transcript is located between coordinates + 3.3 and +6.8 and 

is notably reduced in the hdp-aD30r strain relative to n 2. However, this region is 

entirely to the right of the In( l)D6, y cho hdp-b breakpoint and is therefore 

outside of the region in which we would expect to find the hdp-a gene. Also, we 

note that this transcript is similarly reduced in RNA from the In(l)D6, y cho hdp-b 

strain. Since this inversion bearing chromosome complements hdp-a +, it is 

doubtful that the observed reduction in the level of the 0.7 kb transcript causes 

any reduction in hdp-a+ activity. 
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CONCLUSION 

We conclude that the 4.0 kb transcript is the most likely candidate, among 

the transcripts that we have examined, to be encoded by the hdp-a gene. In some 

Bx mutants we have observed quantitative changes in the steady-state levels of 

this RNA that may contribute to the Bx phenotype. However, a more common 

characteristic of Bx mutations is their qualitative effect on the structure of this 

transcript. This suggests that changes in the structure rather than the amount of 

the hdp-a gene product lead to the excess of gene function in Bx mutants. 
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SUMMARY 

We have reintroduced a 10.4 kilobase DNA fragment from the Bx-hdp-a 

region into the Drosophila genome by germ line transformation. This fragment 

contains sequences that are essential to the wild-type hdp-a and Bx functions. It 

also includes all sequences known to hybridize with a 4 kb transcript, which is 

thought to be encoded by the hdp-a+ gene. Despite this, we find that five 

independent insertions of this fragment fail to complement the loss-of-function 

hdp-aD30r mutation. This fragment also failed to enhance the excess-of-function 

wing scalloping phenotype of flies with multiple doses of the Bx-hdp-a region. We 

discuss the relevance of these findings to the structure and function of the 4 kb 

transcript. 

INTRODUCTION 

Dominant mutations at the Beadex locus of Drosophila melanogaster behave 

genetically as though they cause an excess of gene activity. This is evidenced by 

the observation that the scalloped wing phenotype that is associated with Bx 

mutations is mimicked in strains that carry extra doses of the wild-type Bx locus 

(Green, l 953a,b). This excess-of-function phenotype is cis-suppressed by 

recessesive loss-of-function mutations in the closely linked heldup-a (hdp-a) gene 

(Lifshytz and Green, 1979) (hdp-a mutations are themselves associated with a 

recessive abnormal wing position phenotype, but no wing scalloping is observed in 

any known hdp-a strain). This suppression suggests that Bx mutations induce the 

wing scalloping phenotype via the action of the hdp-a+ gene. Because these loci 

are separated by only a very short genetic distance and interact in cis, Lifshytz 

and Green (1979) have proposed that these loci make up a single genetic unit in 

which the Bx locus is a regulatory element that controls the activity of the hdp-a 

structural gene. They have further suggested that Bx mutations cause an excess 
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of hdp-a+ activity and that it is this increased hdp-a+ activity which leads to the 

wing scalloping phenotype. 

In the previous two chapters of this thesis we have shown that the molecular 

structure of Bx and hdp-a mutations is consistent with the idea that these loci are 

both parts of the same genetic unit. We have found that sequences essential for 

the hdp-a+ function are located less than 1500 base pairs (bp) away from 

sequences that are essential to the repressive function of the Bx+ locus. One 

mutation that removes DNA from both of these regions has a hdp-a phenotype and 

thus confirms that hdp-a mutations suppress Bx mutations in cis. 

We have identified two transcripts that span at least some of the sequences 

which are required for the hdp-a+ function. Of these transcripts only one, a 4 kb 

species, appears to be expressed during the developmental stages in which the 

Bx-hdp-a gene product is expected to be active. Each of the five Bx mutants and 

one hdp-a mutant that we examined express a structurally altered transcript in 

the place of the 4 kb wild-type transcript. The amount of altered transcript 

produced by one severe Bx allele (BxJ) is twice that of the 4 kb transcript in 

Canton-S. Other transcripts which we detected in the 34 kb region did not appear 

be affected by Bx mutations. These results lead us to believe that the 4 kb 

transcript is likely to encode the hdp-a+ activity. 

Here we examine the ability of a 10.4 kb DNA fragment that contains all 

sequences which we found to be homologous with the 4 kb transcript, to 

complement the wing position defect of flies with an hdp-a mutation We also 

examine the ability of this fragment to enhance the wing scalloping phenotype in 

flies that are hyperploid for Bx and hdp-a loci. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Fly Stocks. Mutant fly strains were provided by the Drosophila Stock Center at 

Caltech and by Madeline Crosby. Wild-type flies were spontaneously generated 

from old bananas ("Bob" the produce man at Ralphs, personal communication). 

Germline transformation of Drosophila embryos. Adhfn23 pr en embryos 

were microinjected with a solution containing 500 micrograms/ml of pNhl0.4A 

and l 00 micrograms/ml of phs11 (Steller and Pirrotta, 1985) by the method of 

Spradling and Rubin ( 1982). Embryos were dechorionated, dessicated, injected and 

allowed to develop to hatching at 18°C. They were then reared at room temper

ature. No heat shock was used. The flies that survived to adulthood were 

individually mated with Adhfn23 pr en. Fl progeny were collected at three day 

intervals and examined for wing scalloping. All of these Fl flies were aged for 

five days and then selected on 7% ethanol for 16 to 20 hours (Vigue and Sofer, 

1976). Ethanol-resistant individuals were then individually crossed to Adhfn 23 pr 

en to make several sub lines from each transformed injectee. The Adh + marker of 

each subline was mapped to a chromosome by making appropriate crosses with 

Adh null stocks carrying marked balancer chromosomes and observing the 

segregation of markers among the ethanol-resistant progeny. The chromosomes 

bearing inserted P elements were then made homozygous. All transformant lines 

were maintained in the presence of the Adhfn23 pr en chromosome. 

Genomic DNA blot hybridizations. DNA blots and hybridizations were done 

as described in Chapter 1 except that DNA was transferred to a nylon membrane 

(Hybond-N) and bound by placing the membrane on a UV transilluminator for one 

minute. 
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RESULTS 

Plasmid construction and germ line transformation. Although our previous 

molecular studies on the DNA from Bx and hdr:ra mutant strains defined a 

rightward (centromere-proximal) boundary to the extent of these loci, no leftward 

boundary was established. Therefore, in a formal genetic sense, we do not know 

how far leftward these loci extend. For this reason we used other criteria for 

selecting the particular restriction fragment that we would use for transformation 

experiments. The fragment that we selected, a 10.4 kb Nhe I fragment from 

Canton-S, includes the region extending from -11.2 to a point just to the left of 

-0.8 on the coordinate map in Figure 1. It therefore includes the 200 bp segment 

that is essential for the hdr:ra+ function (-2.3 to -2.l) and most of the 800 base 

pair segment in which at least part of the Bx locus lies (-1.6 to -0.8). The right 

end of this fragment is located about 30 bp to the left of the right limit of the Bx 

locus as defined by an inversion breakpoint which is Bx+ (K. O'Hare, personal 

communication). Also contained in this fragment is the entire region that we 

found to be homologous with the 4 kb transcript identified in Chapter 2. At least 

4.5 kb of sequences residing upstream of this homology region are present in the 

l 0.4 kb fragment. 

We inserted this fragment into the XbaI site of the plasmid pPA-2 (provided 

by J. Posakony) by taking advantage of the complementary single stranded ends 

produced by Nhe I and Xba I cleavage. In the resulting plasmid, pNhl0.4A, both 

the l 0.4 kb Nhe I fragment and a 4.2 kb fragment that contains the Drosophila 

Adh + gene are located between two P element termini. The total length of the 

hybrid P element is about 16 kb. 

Embryos that carry a null mutation m the Adh gene (Adhfn23 pr en) and 

wild-type alleles at both the Bx and hdr:ra loci were coinjected with pNhl0.4A and 

a helper plasmid, phsn. This helper plasmid contains a defective P element that has 
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Figure 1. Restriction map of pNH l 0.4A. Coordinates are shown above the 

Canton-S restriction map. The l 0.4 kb Nhe I fragment used is indicated below the 

restriction map. The plasmid map (circle) is that of pPA2. The segments 

corresponding to the P element termini are filled. The direction of transcription 

from the inserted l 0.4 kb fragment and from the Adh gene are indicated by the 

arrows. 
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a transposase gene which is transcribed from the hsp70 promoter and only one P 

element terminal repeat. It therefore provides transposase activity but does not 

itself integrate into the Drosophila genome. Of 578 injected embryos 41 

developed into fertile adults. Six of these survivors produced Adh + progeny when 

they were mated with Adhfn23 pr en individuals. In all cases this ethanol 

resistance phenotype was transmitted faithfully to subsequent generations. 

Before they were selected on ethanol, the wings of the F 1 progeny were 

examined. In nine of the 41 lines a few of the Fl individuals had scalloped win gs. 

In most cases a small amount of tissue was missing from only one wing, but in 

several individuals the scalloping was quite severe and affected both of the 

wmgs. We noticed that in almost all cases the distribution of lost tissue was 

similar to that of weak Bx mutant alleles. 

To examine this further we mated these F 1 individuals with Adhfn23 pr en 

flies and then, after several days, selected them on ethanol. None of the Bx-like 

individuals that we selected survived on ethanol. Therefore, it seems unlikely that 

they express the Adh + gene. The wing phenotype of these flies appears not to be 

transmissible since all of the F2 progeny had normal wings. When F2 brothers and 

sisters were mated, no scalloped wing progeny were observed. We conclude that 

the wing scalloping that we observed in the F 1 progeny of injected individuals does 

not result from the stable integration of the P element from pNhl0.4A into the 

Drosophila genome. Furthermore, the six stable ethanol-resistant transformant 

lines that we isolated do not appear to be associated with any excess of Bx-hdp-a 

gene activity, since no wing defect is evident in these lines. 

By observing the segregation of the inserted Adh + gene with respect to 

dominant markers on balancer chromosomes, we mapped the insertions of each of 

the six transformants to one of the two major Drosophila autosomes (Table 1 ). In 

each line only one chromosome was associated with resistance. Using balancer 
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TABLE 1 

ANALYSIS OF TRANSFORMED LINES 

hdp-aD30r fraction of 3 dose females 
~ chromosome complement. with wing scalloping 

Adh+ Adh-

1.2 2nd none 30% (30/100) 31% (28/89) 

8.7 3rd none 35% (34/98) 32% (28/88) 

15.7 3rd none not done not done 

19.2 2nd none 26% (16/61) 30% (35/116) 

55.1 2nd none 27% (22/82) 29% (49/169) 

63.1 3rd none 29% (22/75) 32% (24/74) 

Adhfn23prcn none -------- 37% (59/161) 

Double homoz~~ote stocks 

1.2,8.7 2nd, 3rd none not done not done 

1.2,15.7 2nd, 3rd none not done not done 

19.2,8.7 2nd, 3rd none not done not done 

55.1,8.7 2nd, 3rd none not done not done 
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chromosomes we made stocks that are homozygous for each of the chromosomes 

carrying ethanol resistance. 

Analysis of genomic DNA from transformant lines. To determine whether or 

not each of the ethanol resistant lines has acquired an intact copy of the hybrid P 

element from pNhl0.4A, we isolated genomic DNA from each of these lines and 

analyzed it by blot hybridization. 32P-labeled pPA-2 DNA was hybridized with a 

blot of Bgl II digested genomic DNA from each of the transformed lines as well as 

Adhfn23 pr en (Figure 2A). A 15 kb band is evident in all of the lanes containing 

Drosophila genomic DNA. This band originates from the defective Adh gene 

which is present in the Adhfn23 pr en strain (the Adhfn23 mutation results from a 

34 bp deletion in the protein-coding region; C. Benyajati, et al., 1983). Since each 

of the transformant lines carries the Adhfn23 allele, they contain this fragment as 

well. From the restriction map of pNhl0.4A (Figure l), we would expect that 

pPA2 would also hybridize with a Bgl II fragment from each end of the inserted 

element. Since these end fragments would extend into adjacent sequences at the 

insertion sites, we would expect each insertion to give rise to a unique pair of 

bands. Figure 2A shows that two fragments are present in each of the 

transformant DNAs that are not present in Adhfn23 pr en DNA. This indicates 

that each of these lines has acquired one P element in its genome. Each of these 

insertions occurs at a different position in the genome because each pair of 

transformant specific bands is of different sizes. 

From the map of pNh l 0.4A in figure 1 it can be seen that there is a single 

internal Bgl II fragment in the hybrid P element which is about 8.1 kb in length. 

This fragment extends from the left end of the inserted 10.4 kb fragment (-11.6) 

to a site at about coordinate -3.5. Because one of the Bgl II sites that define this 

fragment is located within the pPA2 polylinker, this 8.1 kb fragment does not 

normally exist in the Drosophila genome (see Adhfn23 pr en digest in Figure 2B). 
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Figure 2. Blot hybridization analysis of genomic DNA from transformant lines. 

Two micrograms of genomic DNA from the indicated transformant lines digested 

with either Bgl II (A,B) or Sst I (C). Blots were hybridized with either pPA2 or 

pSXR5.6A (-6.9 to -1.0) nick-translated DNA as indicated below the blot. As a 

size marker for the 8.1 kb band in (B) and the 3.3 kb band in ( C), 50 pg of 

pNhl0.4A were digested with the same enzymes and blotted together with the 

genomic DNAs. 
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A blot similar to the one used above was hybridized with 32P-labeled pSXR5.6 

DNA. This probe contains sequences from the -6.9 to -1.0 region and therefore 

hybridizes with the 8.1 kb Bgl II fragment. In Figure 28 it can be seen that the 8.1 

kb band is present in five of the transformed lines but is missing from the 15.7 

line. This indicates that the hybrid P element inserted in this line has a defect in 

the -11.6 to - 3.5 region. 

Figure 7C shows a similar analysis of the 3.3 kb Sst I fragment which covers 

the remainder of the inserted l 0.4 kb fragment (-3.4 to -0.8) as well as part of one 

of the P element termini. In all six lines this fragment is of the expected size, 

indicating that it has not suffered any gross alterations. We conclude that five of 

our six transformed lines appear to have acquired an intact l 0.4 kb Nhe I 

fragment. 

Complementation analysis of transformed lines. To determine whether the 

10.4 kb Nhe I fragment encodes the hdp-a+ gene we crossed hdp-aD30r;Adhfn23 pr 

en females with males from each of the six homozygous transformant stocks 

(hdp-aD 30r is a recessive loss-of-function mutation which results from a 1400 bp 

deletion). The male progeny from this cross inherit the hdp-ao3or mutation on 

their X-chromosome and one copy of the inserted P element on an autosome. All 

six crosses yielded only males with the hdp-a mutant wing position phenotype. 

This indicates that a single dose of the inserted 10.4 kb fragment is not sufficient 

to provide the level of hdp-a+ activity required to complement hdp-ao3or. 

One possible explanation for this result is that the hdp-a+ gene, though 

included within the l 0.4 kb fragment, is expressed at low levels in the transformed 

flies because of position effects. For this reason we have constructed strains that 

are doubly homozygous for each of two different P element insertions (see Table 

1). This allowed us to easily assess the ability of two doses of the 10.4 kb 

fragment to complement hdp-ao3or. We did this by crossing males from each of 
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several double homozygous strains with hdp-aD30r;Adhfn23 pr en females. 

Although the hdp-aD30r male progeny from this cross must carry two copies of 

the inserted 10.4 kb fragment, no complementation of hdp-aD30r was observed 

(Table 1). 

Analysis of the wing scalloping activity of the 10.4 kb fragment. Green 

( l 953a,b) showed that females that carry four doses of the wild-type Bx-hdp-a 

region exhibit a weak wing scalloping phenotype, whereas females carrying three 

doses of this region do not. We were interested in determining whether the 10.4 

kb fragment could contribute to this excess of activity phenotype in the same way 

that doses of the wild type Bx-hdp-a region do. We had hoped to do this by simply 

examining the wing phenotype of females that carry a copy of the reintroduced 

10.4 kb fragment as well as three doses of the wild-type Bx-hdp region. 

Unfortunately, we found that any strain that is derived from Adhfn23 pr en has a 

considerable enhancing effect on the wing scalloping phenotype of individuals with 

three doses of Bx-hdp-a, regardless of whether or not the l 0.4 kb fragment is 

present. Up to 50% of the three dose-bearing females resulting from a cross to 

Adhfn23 pr en may have wing scalloping (as compared to 1 % for crosses involving 

the Canton-S or n2 strains). 

For this reason we crossed Adhfn23 pr en females, which are heterozygous 

for the inserted 10.4 kb fragment, to B Bxr ear;Adhfn23 pr en males (Brr males 

carry a tandem duplication of the wild-type Bx-hdp-a region on the X

chromosome; Green, l 953a). All of the female progeny from this cross have three 

copies of the wild-type Bx-hdp-a region, but only half of them inherit an autosome 

with the inserted 10.4 kb fragment. If the 10.4 kb fragment contributes to the 

wing scalloping phenotype, we would expect that the frequency of scalloped 

individuals would be higher among the ethanol resistant (P element-bearing) 

females than among ethanol sensitive females. It is clear from the results in 
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Table l that this is not the case. In each of the five lines tested the presence of 

the l 0.4 kb fragment had no significant effect on the frequency of wing 

scalloping. These results suggest that the 10.4 kb fragment does not induce wing 

scalloping in females with three doses of the wild-type Bx-hdp-a region even when 

these individuals are close to the threshold at which scalloping occurs. 

These results are supported by the observation that Bx+ hdp-a+ individuals 

with as many as four extra copies of the 10.4 kb fragment do not exhibit a wing 

scalloping phenotype. 

DISCUSSION 

Our prev10us molecular studies have identified a 4 kb transcript that is 

closely associated with the Bx and hdp-a loci. This transcript has several 

characteristics which suggest that it may be encoded by the hdp-a+ gene: It spans 

a region that is necessary for the normal function of the hdp-a+ gene. It is 

structurally altered by the hdp-aD30r mutation. At least five different Bx 

mutations affect its structure. And finally, it is expressed during developmental 

stages in which the Bx-hdp-a+ product is thought to be active. 

By using sensitive single stranded probes in RNA blot hybridization 

experiments, we found a 5. 9 kb region to which this transcript is homologous. No 

other sequences within a 34 kb region surrounding the Bx and hdp-a loci hybridized 

with the 4 kb RNA. Despite these facts, we find that a l 0.4 kb fragment, which 

contains this 5.9 kb region, fails to complement a hdp-a loss-of-function mutation 

and also fails to enhance the wing scalloping phenotype of flies with excess 

Bx-hdp-a gene activity. 

We think that the most likely explanation for these results is that the 10.4 

kb fragment does not contain all sequences required for the expression of the 4 kb 

RNA transcript. We have no evidence that the 4 kb transcript is confined to the 
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34 kb region that we examined by hybridization. Even if one assumes that this 

transcript encodes the hdp-a+ function, the situation is not improved, because a 

left (centromere-distal} limit on the hdp-a functional domain has not been defined 

in molecular terms. Therefore, it is possible that the 4 kb transcript is encoded by 

the hdp-a + gene and includes an ex on which is located outside of the 34 kb region 

that we examined by blot hybridization. 

Another consideration is the practical sensitivity limit of blot hybridization 

experiments. A very small exon, like those found in the Ubx region of the 

bithorax complex (Beachy et al., 1985) would probably be missed by our 

hybridization experiments. Such an exon could exist at a position which is outside 

of the 10.4 kb Nhe I fragment that we used. This problem is particularly 

worrisome when the transcripts in question are present only at very low levels as 

the 4 kb transcript is (l o-5 to 10-6; Chapter 2). 

If the region encoding the 4 kb transcript is entirely included within the 10.4 

kb fragment, there are several possible explanations for its apparent lack of 

function. It could be that this transcript is not expressed when inserted at novel 

positions in the genome. Such position effects have been observed in germ line 

transformation experiments with other Drosophila genes (Hazelrigg et al., 1984; 

Spradling and Rubin, 1983; Zehring et al., 1984; Goldberg et al., 1983). However, 

these effects are usually not so strong as to totally preclude the function of the 

inserted genes. In the case of the l 0.4 kb fragment from the Bx-hdp-a region, 

each of five intact insertions failed to express any identifiable activity. 

A less likely possibility is that the 4 kb transcript is only coincidentally 

affected by hdp-a and Bx mutations and that the true hdp-a + gene is affected in 

some subtle way or is located outside the region that we examined. 

We do not believe that our results can be ascribed to an alteration m the 

l 0.4 kb fragment which was acquired during in vitro manipulations or subsequent 
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growth in bacteria, since two transformed lines which we made with a similar 

plasmid (a fragment from the region between -11.2 and -1.6 in pPA2) also fail to 

complement hdp-aD30r • 

Whatever the explanation, we feel it would be enlightening to examine RNA 

produced by these transformant lines. If the 4 kb transcript is present in these 

lines then it seems likely that some other transcript encodes the hdp-a+ function. 
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Mutations at the B eadex Locus 

William W. Mattox and Norman Davidson 
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In addition to the two hybrid dysgenesis-induced deletion mutations that we 

analyzed in Chapter 1, we have characterized the DNA structure of six other 

dysgenesis-induced Beadex (Bx) mutations (BxMH6, BxMH25, BxMH26, BxMH32, 

BxMH48 and Bx3.0 2• 1) by genomic blot hybridizations. Each of these mutations 

was induced on the ir2 X-chromosome (Berg, et al., 1980), which contains a P 

element at -0.8. As was the case for Bx9 and Bx 15, each of these six mutations is 

associated with the loss of this P element. This is evidenced by the loss of 

restriction sites that are contained within the P element sequences and the 

observation that the 17C segment of mutant chromosomes does not hybridize with 

a P element probe (C. Preston and W. Engels, personal communication). In five of 

the six mutant DNAs we found that restriction sites flanking the P element 

insertion site were also lost. ln each of these five cases the added sizes of the 

lost fragments exceeded the size of a single novel fragment which replaced 

them. By examining the fragments produced when the DNA from each of these 

five Bx strains were digested with Barn HI, Xba I, Sst I, Pst I, or Ava I (see 

Figure 1), we are able to conclude that each mutant strain has lost a segment of 

DNA which flanks the P element insertion site and includes the P element as 

well. The deleted regions are shown in the figure. In each case at least some of 

the sequences located between -1.6 and -0.8 are lost. This is consistent with our 

conclusion in Chapter l that sequences essential to the normal function of the Bx 

locus lie in this region. 

We were surprised to find that the mutants Bx MH6 and BxMH 26 had 

identical restriction maps even though they are the result of independent 

mutational events. In all of the blots that we have performed with DNA from 

these two mutants, we have not been able to discern a difference in the size of 

any of their restriction fragments. This may indicate that there are preferred 

sites for the termination of these imprecise excision events. However, it is also 
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Figure 1. Bx deletion mutants. The restriction map is that of n2. The inserted P 

element is shown at -0.8. The deleted region in each of the mutant strains is 

indicated below the map. The entire P element is deleted in each of the mutants 

examined. The dark bar indicates regions that are certainly deleted. The lines 

indicate regions that may or may not be deleted. The sizes of the deletions, not 

including the lost P element sequences, are indicated at the right. 
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possible that the resolution of our analysis has not been great enough to discern a 

small difference which exists between these two deletions. 

The sixth Bx mutant that we analyzed, B:r3.02· 1, was associated with a 

complex rearrangement which in some cases produced as many as three novel 

bands on our genomic blots. We did not analyze this mutant in sufficient detail to 

determine the exact nature of the rearrangement, but it seems to be confined to 

the region between -3.4 and +2.2. 

We wish to note here that we also included hdp-aD30r in this set of blot 

hybridizations. Careful measurements of the fragments produced by DNA from 

this strain in digests using Ava I and Pst I indicate that this deletion is close to 1.5 

kb in length rather than 1.4 kb as reported in Chapter 1. 
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A chimeric lambda DNA molecule containing the myosin alkali light-chai n gene of Drosophila 
melanogas1er was isolated . The encoded amino acid seque nce was determined from the nucleic acid 
sequence ofa cDNA homologous to the genomic clone . The identity of the encoded protein was established 
by two criteria: (i) sequence homology with the chicken alkali light-chain proteins and !ii) comparison of the 
two-dimensional gel electrophoretic pattern of the peptides synthesized by in vitro translation of hybrid
selected RNA to that of myosin alkali light-chain peptides extracted from Drosophila myofibril s. There is 
only one myosin alkali light-chain gene in D. melanogasrer; its chromosomal location is region 98B. This 
gene is abundantly expressed during the development of larval as well as adult muscle s. The Drosophila 
protein appears to contain one putative divalent cation-binding domain (an EF hand) as compared with the 
three EF hands present in chicken a lkali light chains. 

Myosin light chains are proteins which occur abundantly 
and in a defined stoichiometry in myofibril s. They are 
members of an evolutionarily related group of calcium
binding proteins known as the troponin C superfamily. 
which includes calmodulin. troponin C. and the myosin 
alkali and 5.5'-dithiobis(2-nitrobenzoic ac idl <DTNBI light 
chains. The primary amino acid sequence has been deter
mined for at least one vene brate example of each of these 
polypeptide s (2). The principal sequenc e homology between 
these proteins reside s in the putative Ca' · -binding domains. 
which are known as EF ha nd s (]41 . The role s of all of the se 
proteins. except for the myosin alkali light chain . in muscle 
function have bee n determined (]0. 13. 29: R. A. Murphy. 
M. 0 . Askoy. P. F . Dillon. W. T. Genhoffer. and K. E. 
Kanim. Fed. Proc . 42:5 1-57. 19831. 

The skeletal muscle myosin alkali light chains are so 
named because of the high pH required to di ssociate them 
from the myosin heav y chain 091. For venebrate muscles. 
they are sometimes called MLC-1 and MLC-3. The two 
skeletal musc le alkali light chains of mammals and chickens. 
which ha ve molecular weights of about 21.000 (MLC-1) and 
17.000 <MLC-3) , are vinually identical in sequence over 
their (-terminal 141 re sidues. but diverge in sequence at the 
amino terminus. MLC-1. depending upon the ti ssue from 
which it is isolated. has an additional alanine-praline- or 
alanine-lysine-rich sequence of 40 amino acids at its amino 
terminus. There is evidence that in rats the two proteins are 
encqded by a sing.le gene (L. Garfinkel. R. Gubits. B. Nadal
Ginard , and N. Da vidson. manuscript in preparation) . At one 
time . the se peptide s were thought to be essential for the 
actin-activated adenosine triphosphatase activity of myosin 
(16 , 32. 38). but recent in vitro studies have suggested that 
such is not the case (36). Thus . the function of the alkali light 
chains is unknown. 

Drosophila melanogasrer is an advantageous organism for 
funher studies of structure and function of gene products 
such as the myosin light chains because one ma y use both 
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molecular and genetic approaches. Here. we describe our 
initial steps in isolating and identifying the myos in alkali 
light-chain gene of D. melanogasrer and in determining from 
the nucleic acid sequence th e primary st ructu1 e of the 
protein . We also repon on the reiteration frequenc y and 
developmental expression of thi s gene. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Isolation of RNA. Total cellular RNA was prepared by 
homogenizing developmental-stage whole animals in 4 M 
guanidine thioc ya nat e-I M 2-mercaptoethanol-0.05 M sodi
um acetate-0.001 M EDTA (pH 6.0) and banding in cesium 
chloride (]l , 35). Polyadeny late-containing [poly!A)"] RNA 
was selected by oligodeoxythymidylate-ce llulose (type T3 : 
Collaborative Research ) chromatography as described by 
Anderson and Lengyel (1). 

Isolation and purification of DNA. Charon phage DNA was 
isolated as described by Yen and Davidson (41) with the 
modifications described by Snyder et al. (33). Plasmid DNA 
was isolated as described by Fyrberg et al. 01). High 
molecular-weight pupal DNA was prepared from 40- to 60-h 
pupae as follows . Two grams of pupae froze n in liquid 
nitrogen were ground to a fine powder in a monar at - 70' C. 
The frozen powder was homogenized by IO to 15 strokes 
with a B pestle Dounce homogenizer in 30 ml of homogeni za
tion buffer (50 mM Tri s. pH 7.2. 25 mM KCI. 5 mM MgCI,. 
350 mM sucrose, 0.15 mM spermine. 0.15 mM spermidine) 
and then filtered through Nitex cloth to remove cut icular 
debris. The nuclei were collected by centrifugation in a 
Sornll HB-4 rotor at 4' C for 15 min at 3.000 rpm. The 
pelleted nuclei were washed with 30 ml of ho mogen ization 
buffer and centrifuged to reduce the mitochondrial contami
nation of the nuclear pellet. The washed and pelleted nu clei 
were then suspended in 1.0 ml of nucle ar suspension buffer 
(60 mM NaCl. 10 mM Tris . pH 7.2 . 10 mM EDTA. 0.15 mM 
spermine . 0.15 mM spermidine) . The nuclei were then lysed 
by the addition of 2.0 ml oflysis buffer (200 mM Tris. pH 8.5. 
30 mM EDT A. 2% (wt/vol) Sarkosyl). Proteinase K was 
added to a concentration of 50 µ.g/ml. and the solution was 
gently mixed. After 2 to 4 h at 42'C. CsCI and ethidium 
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bromide were added to concentrations of 0. 925 glml and 500 
µglml. respectively. The solution was spun in a table-top 
clinical centrifuge at top speed for 20 min to float the 
denatured protein. The cleared solution was centrifuged for 
18 h at 53,000 rpm (20°C) in a Beckman YTi65 rotor. The 
banded genomic DNA was visualized by UV irradiation. and 
the band was collected by side puncture. The ethidium 
bromide was removed by butanol extraction. The sample 
was diluted to 0.5 ml and dial yzed twice against 5.000 
volumes of IO mM Tris (pH 8.0H mM EDTA. The salt 
concentration was adjusted to 0.15 M with sodium acetate. 
and the DNA was precipitated by the addition of 2.0 
volumes of absolute ethanol. After I hat -20°C. the DNA 
was collected by centrifugation. rinsed with 70% ethanol. 
and air dried at 4°C for 24 h. The DNA was resuspended by 
overlaying the pellet with 10 mM Tris (pH 8.0)-1 mM EDTA 
and allowing it to hydrate for 48 to 72 h at 4°C. 

Screening libraries. A Drosophila genomic DNA library 
prepared by J. Lauer was used. It consisted of randomly 
sheared Canton S embryonic DNA of 12 to 20 kilobases (kb) 
insened into Charon 4 via synthetic EcoRI linkers (17) . The 
library was screened by the high-density plaque hybridiza
tion technique of Benton and Davis (4). 

Subcloning fragments of genomic clones. DNA fragments of 
chimeric lambda clone >..dmpT102 were obtained by dige s
tion with HindIJI and EcoRI. These fragment s were ligated 
into plasmid pBR322 as described previously (41). 

DNA labeling and h)·bridizations. 32P-Jabeled pupal cDNA 
probes were prepared from pupal pol y(Ar RNA by using 
oligo(dT) primers (P-L Biochemicals) by the method of 
Mullin s et al. (24). Preparation of nick-translated probes and 
hybridization of 32P-labeled DNA probes to filter-bound 
DNA were performed essentially as described by Mullins el 
al. (24). Nick-translated probes were hybridized at a concen
tration of I05 dpm/ml oo' dpm/µg). whereas the labeled 
cDNA probes were hybridized at a concentration of I x 106 

10 2 x 106 dpm/ml (107 dpm/µgl. 
Modified Okayama and Berg technique for cDNA library 

preparation. The goal of thi s approach was to make a cDNA 
library with efficient utilization of poly(A)' RNA and with 
long insens which contained the entire 3' untranslated 
region , the protein-coding region . and most of the 5' untrans
lated region. following the general spirit of the method of 
Oka yama and Berg (28). Their procedure can be readil y 
adapted and indeed simplified by using a modern cloning 
vector with a suitable pol ylinker. The first version of our 
procedure is depicted in Fig . I. In this proposed procedure . 
intermediate 4 is treated with dGTP and terminal transferase 
to give intermediate 5 and to provide a G tail for oligodeoxy
cytidylate priming of second-strand synthesis from interme
diate 6. In this procedure . we used Mn2

• ion as a catalyst 
based on the recommendation of Deng and Wu (9). If 
successful. this procedure would have regenerated the 
EcoRI site upon final ligation. In fact, none of the resulting 
clones examined at the sequence level had a GC oligonucleo
tide segment or the EcoRI site. However, thi s procedure has 
worked well in the hands of other investigators (F. K . Lin. 
perso nal communication) . We presume that our Jack of 
success in this step was due to a failure of the terminal 
transferase tailing reaction . We believe that an alternative 
and equall y effective procedure would be to carry out the 
replacement synthesis directly on intermediate 4. This pro
cedure . which is analogous to that used by Charles Rice 
(personal communication) . relies on RNase H action to 
generate the primers for second-strand synthesis. Several of 
our clones for other genes have been shown to include up to 
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ca. IO nucleotides from the 5' end of the mRNA . Thus a 5'
terminal primer is hardly necessary . Thi s revised procedure 
would result in converting the BamHI site into a blunt end. 
The final ligation would thus preserve the EcoRI site . 

It should be noted that with the pUC8 vector there is an 
upstream lac promoter and translation start system. Thus. 
the resulting cDN A clones are useful for expression of the 
encoded proteins in E. coli. 

pUC8 DNA (10 µg) was dige sted with 50 U of Pstl in 40 µI 
containing 100 mM Tris-hydrochloride (pH 7.5). 50 mM KC! , 
IO mM MgCJ2, and 100 µg of bovine serum albumin (Pent ex) 
per ml. After 60 min the solution was heated to 65°C for 15 
min and then quickly cooled. Poly (T),~0 tails were added 
to the Psrl-digested DNA with terminal transferase . The 
reaction solution (200 µI) contained the following: IO µg of 
Pstl-cut pUC8 DNA, 0.25 mM unlabeled TTP. 50 µCi of 
[3H]TTP (77.8 Cilmmoll. 0.2 M cacodylate . 0.05 M Tri s (pH 
7.0) . I mM CoCl 2. This was incubated for 10 min at 37°C. 
after which dithiothreitol and terminal transferase were 
added to concentrations ofO. l mM and 110 U/ml, respecti ve
ly. After 20 min the nucleic acid was precipitated by the 
addition of 2 volumes of absolute ethanol. The precipitated 
nucleic acid was collected by centrifugation. washed once 
with 90% ethanol. and dried under vacuum. 

At thi s point . the vector has polythymidylate tails at eac h 
end of the molecule . To act as a good primer there mu st be 
only one tail per molecule. One tail is eliminated by dige sting 
the molecule with BamHI. whose recognition site i> 12 
nucleotides 5 ' to the T-tailed Pstl site. The small re sul ting 
oligonucleotide was separated from the tailed vector by ge l 
filtration on Sephadex G-150. 

The T-tailed DNA was resuspended in 200 µI of JOO mM 
Tris (pH 7.5)-50 mM KCl-10 mM MgClr-100 µg of BSA per 
ml. BamHI (10 U) was added , and the solution was incubat
ed at 37°C. After I h, EDT A was added to a concentration of 
50 mM . and the solution was la yered onto a 5.0-ml Sephadex 
G-150 column (0.5 by 28 cm) equilibrated with 50 mM NaCl-
10 mM Tris (pH 8.0)-10 mM EDTA . Fractions containing 
the excluded peak were pooled, and the nucleic acid was 
recovered by ethanol precipitation and centrifugation. 

First-strand cDNA synthesis was performed in a volume 
of 100 µI containing 2 µg ofpoly<T)-tailed pUC8 DNA. 10 µg 
of pupal poly(A) ' RNA . 50 mM Tri s (pH 8.3). 50 mM KC!. 8 
mM MgCl 2, 4 mM sodium PP; . 2 mM OTT, 2 mM TTP. 2 mM 
dCTP, 2 mM dATP. 2 mM dGTP. and 5 µCi of [32P]dCTP 
(410 Cilmmol). Reverse transcriptase (54 U) was added . and 
the solution was incubated at 46°C for 45 min . After phenol 
extraction . the aqueous phase was layered onto a 5.0-ml 
Sephadex G-150 column <0 .5 by 28 cm) equilibrated in 50 
mM NaCl-10 mM Tris (pH 8.0)-10 mM EDT A. The exclud
ed peak fractions were pooled, and the nucleic acid was 
recovered by ethanol precipitation and centrifugation . The 
second-strand replacement synthesis was done with RNa se 
H and DNA polymerase I as described by Okayama and 
Berg (28). The resulting double-stranded DNA molecules 
were circularized by blunt end ligation as follows. The DNA 
was ethanol precipitated after second-strand sy nthesis . col
lected by centrifugation. and resu spended in 0.5 ml of a 
solution containing 50 mM Tris (pH 7.8). IO mM MgCl 2. 20 
mM DTT. I mM ATP. and 50 µg of BSA per ml. Incubation 
with 2,000 U of T4 DNA ligase proceeded for 12 h at 12°C. 
Bacterial cells (Escherichia coli MC1061) were transformed. 
and 59< of the transformation mix was plated onto L pl ates 
containing 50 µg of ampicillin per ml. whereas the remainder 
of the library was amplified for 3 h in liquid culture and then 
frozen in 50% glycerol at -40°C. Our library contained 
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200 .000 independent recombi nants from 2 µ.g of starting 
vector DNA . 

Purification of Drosophila myosin. Drosoph ila indirect 
flight muscl e myofibril s were purified from 24- to 48-h adults 
essentially as de sc ribed by Mogami et al. (23). Myosi n was 
prepared by high-salt extraction of isolated myofibril s as 
described by Whalen et al. (40). EDTA was present at a 
concentrat ion of 10 mM during the isolation of myofibril s 
and extraction of actomyosin, which probabl y resulted in the 
di ssoc iation of DTNB light-chain peptides from the myosin 
(V. P. Parker. S. Falkenthal, and N. Davidson. manuscript 
in preparation l. 

Electrophoresis of RNA in formaldehyde gels . Electropho
resi s of RNA in formaldeh yde gel s and transfer 10 nitrocellu
lose paper was performed as described by Rozek and 
Da vid son (31) . Preh ybridization. hybridization with 109f 
de xtran su lfate , and the washing of filter s after hybridization 
were do11e as de scribed by Mullin s el al. (25). 

T-TA IL 
~ 
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Positive selection and translation of RNA. RNA was select· 
ed by a procedure similar to that described by Ricciardi et al. 
(30). Bacteriophage DNA (10 µ.g) was denatured by heating 
and applied to nit rocellulose filter s (0 .3 by 0.3 cml in !O x 
SSC (l x SSC is 0.15 M NaCl plus O.o!5 sodium citrate I. I.Jr 
to 15 filters containing different cloned Drosophila DNA 
sequences were prehybridized in 200 µ.I of 70'7' formamide-
0.4 M NaCl-0.l M PIPES ipiperazine-N.N '-bi sC-ethane sul
fonic acid )] (pH 6.5) for 2 h at 50°C. Hybridizations we re 
done for 4 h at 50°C in 100 µ.I of the same buffer containing 
100 10 150 µ.g of pupal polytAI ' RNA (70 10 75 h pos1-
puparia1ion ). After hybridization. the filters were washed en 
masse JO times in 5 ml of 1 x SSC-0.5 '7i sod ium dode c1·J 
sulfate at 65°C. then three times in 5 ml of 0.01 M Tri s !pH 
7.8)-1 mM EDTA at room temperature. The filter s were th en 
placed in indi vidual vial s , and the hybridized RNA wa s 
eluted in boiling di stilled water and recovered by ethanol 
precipitation . Translation was in a commercial (Bethesda 
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FIG. 1. Diagrammatic representation of the cDNA c loning st rategy. 
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at the 3' terminus. The arrows indicate the direction and exte nt of sequencing from the labeled terminu s. 

Re search Laboratories) micrococcal nuclease-treated rabbit 
reticulocyte tran slation system. For each 30-µI translation , 
50 µCi of 800-Ci/mmol [3' S]methionine (New England Nu
clear) was used. Translation was terminated after 60 min by 
the addition of 50 ng each of RNase A and DNase I and 
subsequent incubation at 4'C for 30 min. 

One-third of eac h translation assay was analyzed on a two
dimensional polyacrylamide gel as described by O'Farrell 
(27). The !ysis buffer was modified to contain 0.1 o/c sodium 
dodecyl sulfate (6). Molecular weights were determined by 
electrophoresing 14C-!abeled protein standards (Bethesda 
Research Laboratories) in an adjacent slot. Radioactively 
labeled proteins were detected by ftuorograph y by the 
method of Laske y and Mill s (1 5). Dried gels were exposed to 
preflashed Kodak XAR X-ray film. 

DNA sequencing. The DNA sequence of a cDNA clone 
was determined by the method of Maxam and Gilbert (20) 
with modifications as de sc!ibed by Snyder et al. (34). The 
sequencing strategy used is shown in Fig. 2. Region s which 
were sequenced for one strand only were confirmed by a 
compari son with the DNA sequence of the chromosomal 
gene (S. Falkenthal , Y. P. Parker. and N. Davidson . manu
script in preparation). 

Amino acid homolog)' comparisons. One homology com
parison was carried out with a standard dot matrix program 
that asks for matches of five out of eight contiguous amino 
acids, but accepts conservative amino acid repl ace ment s 
(Val, lieu . and Leu; Arg and Lys; Gin and Asn ; Glu and Asp) 
as a match . In practice , thi s provides a rather stringent 
comparison of amino acid sequence homology (T. Hunka
piller, personal communication). The second two-dimen
sional matrix analysis, denoted the "best-fit" program , is 
useful for comparisons of sequences which are more distant
ly related . A match of the central amino acid is given a score 
of one , and matches at increasing di stances from the center 
are given a reduced added score [M . Hunkapiller, S. Kent , 
M. Canuthers, W . Dre yer. J . Firca . C. Griffin. S . Horvath, 
T . Hunkapiller. P. Tempst, and L. Hood , Nature (London), 
in press]. 

RESULTS 

Isolation of genes abundantly expressed in the indirect Hight 
muscle. Our approach for isolating the myosi n light-chain 
genes was based on the assumption that the concentration of 
their mRNAs would be high during the developmental stage 
when maximal synthesi s of adult musculature occurs. Pro
tein labeling studies showed that this occurred 70 to 75 h 
after puparium formation (data not shown). In vitro transla-

tion of RNA isolated from dissected thoraces at thi s de ve lop
mental sta~e revealed that greater than 509.' of the incorpo
ration of[3 S]methionine was into myofibrillar proteins !data 
not shown) . Accordingly , cDNA synthesized from pupal 
thoracic poly(A) • RNA was used to screen a Canton S 
random shear library of Drosophila genomic DNA in the 
vector Charon 4 (17). The 73 positive phages so selected were 
all plaque purified. These isolates were counterscreened 
with [32P]cDNA homologous to early embryo RNA. a de vel
opmental time in which muscle-specific genes are not ex
pressed , and with actin and myosi n heavy-chain probes. The 
isolates which screened negatively with the above hybridiza
tion probes were rescreened with [32P]cDNA synthesized 
from RNA extracted from the dorsal-lateral indirect flight 
muscle of late pupae (70 to 75 h) . By restriction mapping . the 
re sulting positive clones fell into 24 groups of nono ve rl ap
ping DNA inserts. 

Initial characterization of these clones involved cytologi
cal localization of the DNA insert s by in situ hybridization to 
salivary gland chromosomes (Table 1). It ma y be seen that 
these inserts , representing genes abundantl y ex pressed in 
the indirect flight musc le, do not show a general pattern of 
clustering on the Drosophila chromosomes. Tight clustering. 
as has been demonstrated for the cuticle genes on the second 

TABLE I . Jn situ localization of >-dmpT recombinant clones 

31" ..... .. ... .... . 
49 . 
50" 
57" 
61 ° 

Clone 

63. . . .. ... . . . . .. ... . .. .......... . .. . ....... . 
73. 
75. 
85° .. 

101 ... .. .. ...... .. . 
102 .... .. .. . - - . - ..... . .. . .. .. . ...... .. .. - .... . . 
104 
106 . 
115 
116. . .. .... ....... .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . 
120 . 
121·............ . .................. ... . 
123. 

Band 

!OOB 
28C 
97A 
99E 
17A 
36B 
88F 
308 
64C 

102EF 
988 
30EF 

Repeated 
72DE 
53F 
64F 
66F 
94E 

° Clone blots and in vitro translation of hybrid-selected R!\A. 
indicated that more than one gene is contained within the Drosophi· 
la insert (data not shown). 
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FIG . 3. Translation of myosin light-chain mRNA in a rabbit 
reticulocyte lysate. Myosin light-chain mRNA was selected by 
hybridization to ftter bound XdmpTJO~ DNA as described in the 
text. Thi s RNA was translated in an mRNA-dependent rabbit 
reticuloc yte lysate containing c~~s)methionine . and the tr.:anslation 
product s were coelectrophoresed with 5 µg of Drosophila myosin 
purified from adult myofibrils on a 16'7c polyacrylamide gel. (Al 
Coomassie brilliant blue- stained gel. (8) Autoradiographic exposure 
(36 h) of the gel in A. 

chromosome (33. 34) and the glue protein genes on the third 
chromosome (21 ). is not excluded by this anal ysi s . Clone 
blots with labeled pupal cDNA as a hybridization probe and 
in vitro translation of hybrid-selected RNA revealed that 11 
of the inserts contained only one gene which was expressed 
during pupal myogenesi s. whereas the other inserts con
tained two or possibl y three separate but closely linked 
transcription units (data not shown). Therefore. there is 
some tight clustering of genes abundantly expressed in the 

MOL. CELL. BI OL. 

indirect flight muscle . Only one clone, XdmpT73. which 
probably contains a tropomyosin gene (3) hybridized in situ 
to the same region, 88F, where an actin gene expressed in 
the indirect flight muscle maps (12). Mutations which result 
in dominant flightless behavior have been found at region ~ 
36B, where the myosin heavy-chain gene maps. and 88F 15. 
23). None of our other clones mapped in these two region s. 

Identification of the clone which contained the myosin light
cbain sequence. The DNA insert which most probably e n
codes a myosin light-chain gene was identified by hybrid 
selection of RNA and in vitro translation (see above) . The 
resulting "S-labeled polypeptides were compared to purified 
Drosophila myosin light-chain protein by two-dimen sional 
gel electrophoretic analysis. The in vitro translation prod
ucts of two of these clones (>.dmpT75 and >.dmpTJO~) had 
molecular weights of 17 ,000 to 20,000 . the molecular weight 
range expected for the myosin light-chain protein . Whereas 
the polypeptide encoded by >.dmpT75 had a more bas ic 
isoelectric point (data not shown). that encoded by 
>.dmpT102 had the identical electrophoretic mobilit y of the 
extracted myosin light-chain protein (Fig. 3). The molecular 
weight of the latter protein(s) ranged from 18,000 to 19.000. 
Note that there is heterogeneity in both the molecular weight 
and the isoelectric point of the myosin light-chain isol ated 
from adult muscle as well as for the in vitro-synthesized 
translation products. 

Isolation and sequencing of a myosin light-chain cD~A 
clone. To achieve a more positive identification of the 
protein encoded by the insert of >.dmpT102. a cDNA clone 
for which it codes was isolated and sequenced . Initiall y. the 
coding region of >.dmpT102 was localized onto 3.2 kb of 
DNA by clone blots with [32P]cDNA from total pupal 
polyCA)' RNA as a hybridization probe . Thi s region con
tains two contiguous restriction fragment s. a 1.8-kb Hindlll
EcoRI fragment and a 1.35-kb EcoRI fragment. These two 
fragments were subcloned (see Fig . 4 for relevant restriction 
maps) and used to screen a cDN A library. 

The cDNA library was prepared from late pupal pol ylAl 
RNA by a simplified procedure modeled on that of Okayama 
and Berg (28) to increase the probabilit y of obtaining long 
inserts. Of 10,000 recombinants screened (5 3 of the total 
library), 10 clones containing sequences homologou s to the 
insert of pl02.6 were obtained . The clone. pcMLC-1.10. 
which contained the longest insert (880 nucleotides). wa s 

5 Kb f..dmpT 114 ============= 

====================AdmpT 102 

I El-- -
E -g';'; '; 
0 ·- uu u 

CD IWW W 

= pl02•6 

i er 
~ 8 

(IJ w 

FIG . 4. Restriction endonuclease map of >..dmpT102 and >..dmpTl 14. A composite map of the two bac1eriophage lambda clone in se rt ~ is 
shown. The subcloned coding region is shown below the map . 
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FIG . 5. Pred icted protein coding sequence of the insert of pcMLC-l.10. <Al The amino acid sequence of the put ati ve myosin ligh1 chetin i~ 
depicted over 1he encoding DKA sequence of the 880-nucleoiide in>e rt of pcMLC-1.10. The DNA sequence wa. det ermined as de scribed in 
1he text. <Bl Homology search be1ween the predicted amino acid sequ ence of the Dro.rnphila protein and the amino <tcid '.'.equence of chicken 
skeletal mu scle myosin light chain-1 protein . The compari son is such 1hat e,·ery eight amino acids of the Dro.wphifa protein are compared with 
the chicken protein (a positive score is marked if five out of eight amino acids match ). A diagonal line indicates homology. f() A be st-fit 
compari son tietween the predicted amino acid sequence of the Drosophila protein and the chicken skeletal muscle myosin light chain-1 protein 
calculated by the method of Hunkapi ller et al. fin pre ss) . The comparison is such that 10 amino acid!!. of the Drosophila protein are compared 
with the chicken protein. allowing conservative amino acid replacemenl s. The confidence limit for 1his fi1 was set at 997c. 

sequenced (Fig. 5A). An AUG codon at nucleotide 44 begins 
a reading frame 456 nucleotides in length. which terminates 
with a T AA at nucleotide 509. Downstream from this termi
nation codon are two additional in-frame termination signals 
<T AA and TGA at nucleotides 552 and 561. re spectively). 

The amino acid sequence of thi s reading frame was 
deduced and compared with the amino acid sequence of 
bovine brain calmodulin (37). rabbit troponin C (7). chicken 
skeletal muscle myosin light chain-I CMLC-1) (19) . and 
chicken skeletal muscle myosin light chain-2 (MLC-2) (18). 
These.evolutionarily related proteins all possess the di valent 
metal binding (Ca~·. Mg1- ) structure referred to as the EF 
hand (J4l. 

By the stringent dot matrix amino acid homolog y compari
son described above . onlv the chicken ske letal muscle 
myosin alkali light chains CMLC-1 and MLC-3l gave a 
significant positive score with the Drosophila protein (Fig. 
5B). Thi s fact and the in vitro translation study de sc ribed 
above are the primary bases on which we identified the gene 
as that for the D. melanogasrer alkali light chain. 

In all regions where the dot matrix method showed 
homology between the Drosophila protein and the chicken 
MLC-1 protein. the latter is identical in sequence with the 
chicken MLC-3 protein (see Fig. 8 and below). The Dro-

sophila protein has approximately the same molecular length 
as does the chicken MLC-3 protein, without the amino
terminal tail of the MLC-1 protein . A more detailed compari
son of these sequences is presented later. We note here 
simply that overall the region of homology extends from 
amino acids 32 to 144 of the Drosophila protein with amino 
acids n to 167 and 31to143 of chicken MLC-1 and MLC-3 . 
respectively (see Fig. 8). On thi s basis. we identified thi s 
gene as the Drosophila myosin alkali light chain (MLC
ALK). 

The Drosophila MLC-ALK and chicken MLC-1 se
quences were compared by the best-tit program which is 
designed to identify more dis tant sequence relationships 
(Fig. 5C). This comparison confirmed the major segment of 
homology noted above. In addition. it revealed that the 
sequence from amino acids 90 to 105 of D . me/anoliasrrr is 
related to the amino terminus proximal sequence from amino 
acids 56 to 71 of chicken MLC-1. 

Developmental expression of the MLC-ALK gene. The 
MLC-ALK gene was selected by using a probe isolated from 
the pupal stage of development. The question arose as to 
whether the MLC-ALK gene was transcribed at other times 
in development . panicularly at other times of muscle biosyn
thesi s. To answer thi s question . total polycA1 · RNA was 
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isolated from animals at various de velopmental st3ges. elec
trophoresed on denaturing formaldehyde agarose gels. trans
ferred to nitrocellulose paper. and hybridized with nick
translated MLC-ALK-coding DNA (p!0~.6). The results 
<Fig. 6) dem onstra ted that the MLC-ALK gene is tran 
scribed during late embryogenesis (the time of formation of 
the larval musculature). during the larval instars la time of 
rapid tissue . and therefore muscle . growth!. and during the 
late stages of pupariation <the time of rapid synthesi s of the 
indirect flight mu scle and other adult mu scles). There was no 
accumulation of MLC-ALK transcript s during early pupal 
development. the time of histoly sis of larval musculature 
18). The mo st abundant RNA showed a broad distribution 
with a mean molecul ar length of around 0.95 kb. There is a 
Jess intense band at 1.3 kb . which was most evident in Fig . 6 
in the late pupal indirect flight muscle RNA lane. because of 
the greater fraction of mu sc le-specific RNA in this prepara
tion. A 3.2-kb band which we believe is a n unspliced nuclear 
transcript !unpublished data) is faintly visible in several 
lanes. 

Reiteration frequency of the MLC-ALK gene. There are 
indications of multiple polypeptides in the in vitro tran slation 
products of RNA selec ted by the MLC-ALK gene we 
isolated <Fig. 3) . Additionally. cross-hybridizing RNAs are 
expressed in several stages of development !Fig. 6). Similar 
result s were observed for the actin genes of D . mela11o[!as
ter. which comprise a small multigene family(}]) , and for 
the myosin heavy-ch ain gene which is si ngle copy (5. 31). If 
th e MLC-ALK gene is reiterated . a ll of the copies must 
re side at the chromosomal region 98B (Table I) . because this 
is the only site labeled by in situ hybridization. 

We carried out genome blot studies to resolve this ques
tion. The gel blots were hybridized to the MLC-ALK probes 

LAFML NSTARS PlJ>AE A!UJ Fl..PAE 

E"'3RYOS 1... 2nd '" I Po( EARll' "° LATE I I FM STAG£/>fl OF 
OE VELCJPh£NT 

4 15 26 50 75 120 144 168 195 216 195 

FIG. 6. Developmental expression of myosin alkali light chain 
mRNAs. Pol ylAI" RNA 11 µgl from different developmental stages 
of synchronized populations of D. melanoRaster was subjec1ed to 
electrophoresis on 1.59< agarose gels containing 2.2 M formalde
hyde . The R1'A was transferred to nitrocellulose and hybridized 
with a nick-translated probe synthesized from p!0~ . 6 DNA. Time tin 
hours) was calcu la1ed from the time of egg deposition . Pupae were 
resynchronized by Hoatation on water at 5 h post-pupariation f22J . 
£ . coli 16S and 23S rRNAs as well as HeLa ~SS and !SS rRNA s 
were used as length standard s. 
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FIG. 7. Genomic represe nt ation of the coding region of 

.\dmpTIO~ . (Al Genomic Drnsophilo Canton S D!\A 14 µgl v. t1, 
digested with EcoRl and Hindi!!. and the resulting fragments were 
separated on 1% agarose gels. In adjacent lane s of the same geJ..,_ 
amounts of EcoRl-Hindlll-restricted ~dmpTl02 D!\A equi\'alent 10 
!BJ 0.5. !Cl 1.0. IDJ 3.0. !Et 5.0. and IFJ 25 .0 copies per gen0me <a 
haploid genome size of 1.6 x 10t1 base pairs was assumed I plu' 4 µg 
of EcoR!-Hindlll-restricted £.coli Df'A were subjected to electro· 
phoresis. After electrophoresis. the fragments were transferred to 
nitrocellulose and hybrid ized with "P-labeled nick-tran slated p!Oc.6 
DNA. 

at a moderate stringency. Quantitative comparisons of inten
sity were mad e by genome recon structi o n experiment s . All 
these dat a !Fig. 7) show that at the moderate stri ngency of 
the hybridization experiments there is only one MLC-ALK 
gene per haploid genome. 

DISCUSSIOl\ 

We cloned a D . melanogaster gene coding for a myosin 
alkali light-chain protein. The gene is expressed to pro vid e a 
relatively high conce ntration of RNA during those specific 
times in development when extensive myofibrillar assembly 
occurs, and it is not expressed before larval myogene si' or 
during early pupariation when larval mu sc le s are undergoing 
histol ysis (8). We showed by in vitro translation of hybrid 
selected RNA that the gene encodes a polypeptide which 
comigrates in two-dime nsional gels with myosin alkali Jight
chain protein extracted from adult indirec t flight mu scle . The 
strongest evidence that the gene encodes the MLC-ALK 
protein was obtained from the nucleotide sequence of a 
cDNA clone derived from the mRNA transcript of the ge ne . 
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FIG. 8. Comparison of the amino acid sequence of Drosophila myos in ligh1 chain with the sequence of chicken myosin light chain s 17. 19 1. 
Abbrevia11ons: DRO L-1. Drosophila myosin alkali light chain : CSM L-1. chicken skeletal muscle mvosin light chain-I: CSM L-3 . chicken 
skeletal muscle myosin ligh1 chain-3 : CCM L-1. chicken cardiac mu sc le myosin light chain-I: CGM 17K. chicken gizzard muscle 17.000-
dalton myos in light chain . Drosophila amino acids identical to those of the chicken myosin light chains are indicated by a hyphen . The absence 
ofa panicular amino acid in the sequence is denoted by an asterisk: n indicates those residues which form the core of the E and Fa helices. X. 
Y. Z. -X. -Y. and - z are residues which migh1 be involved in 1he binding of divalent me1al ions in EF hand domain III. 

The corresponding amino acid sequence showed a high 
degree of sequence homology with that of the chicken alkali 
light chains and much less homology with any other of the 
evolutionarily related calcium ion-binding proteins. 

The consensus EF hand structural domai n of the calcium
binding proteins consists of an a helix of9 amino acids I the E 
helix I. a loop of 12 amino acids 16 of which have side chains 
containing oxygen atoms which are capable of octahedral 
coordination to a Ca'· ion). and an a helix of eight amino 
acids (the F helix) 041. Thi s structure is denoted nm . nl5). 
n(6) , n(9) , XOO). Y021. Z04). -Y(!6). -X08). -Z(2!) . 
n(22) , n(25) . n(26). n(28). n(29). The numbers denote the 
relati ve positions of residues. where n represents the hydro
phobic or inner core of the a helix and X. Y. Z. -X. -Y. and 
-z repre sent the calcium ligands. The amino acids al the se 
positions are variable from protein to protein. To bind Ca'·. 
there must be at least four aspartic and glutamic acid 
residues in the calcium loop. but others may be serine. 
threonine , asparagine. and glutamine. In some calcium
binding proteins, one of the six positions is occupied by 
glycine which is capable of coordinating Ca' • through th e 
oxygen of a hydrogen-bonded water molecule (14). The 
vertebrate myosin alkali light chains do not . in fact, bind 
Ca' · in vi tro (39) . However. becau se of the very similar 
amino acid composition of their EF hand domains with th ose 
of other calcium-binding proteins. they are inciuded in thi s 
group . 

A comparison of the amino acid sequence of the Drosophi
la MLC-ALK gene with those of the highl y homologous 
chicken skeletal, cardiac, and gizzard alkali light chains is 
shown in Fig. 8. The region of greatest homology between 
the chicken proteins and the Drosophila protein extends 
from amino acids 31to124 of the latter. There is an EF hand 
(denoted EF hand Ill) of the chicken proteins in a region of 
very high sequence homology with the Drosophila protein . 
amino acids 85 to 112. The chicken MLC-ALK proteins have 
four domains which are identified as re sembling the EF hand 

domains of other calcium-binding proteins. Howe ver. due to 
an insertion of two amino acids in the Ca' · loop of EF hand 
domain II. it is believed that thi s structure has been di srupt
ed. Weeds et al. <39) note that only the EF hand in domain 
III has four acidic residues among its six ligating groups. 

Sequence comparisons of aligned amino acids for chicken 
MLC-3 and the Drosophila protein are shown in Table 2. 
The highest degree of homology is in domain III. with a 
moderate degree of homology in domai n II and very low 
homology in domains I and JV. Analysis of domain II did not 
show a good EF hand structure. Therefore. we believe that 
the only potential calcium-binding site of the Drosophila 
protein is that found in the region homologous to domain Ill 
of the chicken proteins. 

The best-fit matrix analysis showed a definite but more 
distant relationship between domain Ill of the Drosophila 
protein and domain I of the chicken protein (Fig . 5Cl. 
calmodulin, and troponin C (data not shown). This is reason
able because the four Ca' · -binding domai ns of calcium
binding proteins are thought to have arisen from an ancestral 
Ca2- binding domain that underwent two gene duplic ation 
events followed by sequence divergence (14). Similar com
parisons show sequence homology between this domain of 
the Drosophila protein with the EF hand Ill domains of 
bovine brain calmodulin and of rabbit skeletal muscle tro
ponin C (data not shown) . This EF hand domain contains the 
high-affinity Ca2• -Mg2' -binding site. 

We conclude that the Drosophila alkali light chain con
ta ins one EF hand domain which is related in sequence to 
those of the family of calcium-binding proteins. 

The Drosophila MLC-ALK gene is present at only one 
copy per haploid genome and is transcribed during larval and 
pupal myogenesis. In this respect. it is analogous to the 
myosin heavy-chain gene (5. 31). However, the latter shows 
developmental differences in transc ript lengths and splicing 
patterns (31) which lead to developmental differences in 
amino acid sequences (C. Rozek. personal communication). 
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TABLE 2. Homology by domain of the chicken and Drosophila proteins 

Domain % Homolog) o/c Protein homolog~ allowing 
conservative amino acid 

o/c DNA homology discounting 'ii Nonhomology due onl~ Protein homok1gy 'D1'.-'\ 
homolog~ (amino acids) 

Protein" DNAh 

I (1-32) 15 34 
II <33- 76) 46 52 
Ill (77-115) 58 57 
IV (116-1571 15 27 

changes 
third .base changes 

21 39 
50 59 
70 68 
18 30 

10 third-base change ~ 

8 
15 
33 
4 

0.44 
0.88 
l.02 
0. 55 

"Homology between the chicken skeletal muscle myosin light chain-3 and Drosophila myosin alkali light chain (fig . 4). 
b Homology between the Drosophila myosin light-chain sequence and that of chicken skeletal mu sc le myosin lig.h1 chain-3 cD!":\ clone 

(261. 

There are indications of heterogeneit y in molecular weight 
and isoelectric point for the Drosophila MLC-ALK in vitro 
translation product and for this protein extracted from adult 
indirect flight muscle. Thi s heterogeneity could be due to 
post-translational modification, such as phosphorylation. 
Alternatively, or in addition, there could be subtle differ
ences in transcripts, thereby encoding proteins which differ 
slightly in amino acid composition, which are not revealed 
by the RNA gel blot s. We have evidence that some of thi s 
heterogeneity is due to differential splicing generat ing tran
scripts encoding two proteins which differ at their carbox y
terminal ends. Studies of these and related que stions dealing 
with the fine structure of the gene wi ll be reponed in a later 
communication (Falkenthal et al.. in preparation). 
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